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I he Success of Government Cnndidate Assured
THE CAPE BRETON STRIKE

SITUATION IS UNCHANGED A MILLIONAIRE FARMER
MURDERED BY A LUNATIC

Oppositionists Concede That the Hazen Govern
ment Is Much More Popular In the County 
Than They Had Expected To find It, and 

They Admit That Mosher is Likely To 
Sweep Every Parish But One

Mr. Lowell’s Plea To the Grafters To Put Up $10,000__If
This Amount Is Not forthcoming Bentley and the Op- 

position Are Hopelessly Beaten, Says the Leader 
of the Bentley Contingent

Messrs. Sweeney and Tweeddale, Although Also At St. Martins On Saturday 
Night, Declined To Accept Challenge of Surveyor General Grimmer 

To Meet Mim On Public Platform At That Place and Discuss the 
Situation With Him Face to Face—Crowds Cheer For Grim

mer When They Hear of Backdown of the Opposition

Report That Attempt Would Be Made To Blow Up Company's 
Offices Causes Troops To Be Called Out—Over $200,000 
in Wages Distributed On Saturday and Not An Arrest Was 
Made At Glace Bay — The U. M. W. Claim To Have a 
Big Card To Play.

nsane Man Shot Down His Former Employer and Then Com
pelled Two Young Men to Drive Him to Police Station in 
Nearby City —Tragedy Caused Commotion in Abington, 
Mass., and Murderer Said He Knew He Would 
rested and “A Little Bit More.”

Get At-
Glace N. S., July 18.—Early in 

the evening on Saturday the people 
flocked from all quarters and at 8 o’
clock thousands of men, women and 
children crowded the business streets. 
A full force of the town’s police were 
on duty, anticipating encounters be
tween supporters of the P. W. A. and 
U. M. W. A few of the strikers stood 
upon the street corners discussing the 
progress of the great struggle, but 
no disturbance was made anywhere.

The petition from the U. M. W. ask
ing the mayor to have the places clos
ed where liquor was sold, had a very 
beneficial effect and not one arrest for 
drunkenness was made.

The only incident that caused the 
gathering of a crowd was the arri
val of seven colored men from Bar- 
bads cn the electric car that is run 
between Sydney and Glace Bay. The 
men had read in the paper that min
ers were wanted in the Cape Breton 
collieries, and had turned their faces 
In this direction.

The pickets of the U. M. W. men, 
when they left the car after a little 
persuasion induced them to go to the 
strike headquarters to register. The 
colored men said they were not aware 
there was a strike and expressed a 
Willingness to leave town.

A manoeuvre on the part of the 
military brought forth the adverse 
criticism of the chief 
Glace Bay .and hundreds 
It was about 11 o’clock when men, wo
men and children were preparing to 
make their way homeward, that an 
armed picket of 40 men from the R. 
C. R. marched down the business sec
tion of the town with the suddenness 
of a thunderbolt and with glittering 
bayonets attached to their rifles, 
which rested over their shoulders, 
found their way through the crowded 
streets, and proceeded down the bus
iness section of the town. The picket 
remained a few minutes, but while 
they were In evidence, feeling ran 
high and had they stayed no doubt 
there would have been trouble.

What the soldiers were called for is 
unknown.A report was received by the 
officers of the coal company during 
the day that an attempt was going to 
be made to blow up the offices and it 
Is thought they put some credence in 
the report and ordered the soldiers 
out. There was not the slightest trou
ble. however, and not a cent’s worth 
Dight°Perty Wa® damaged during the 

Chief of Police Mclsaac said he

diers and all embarked on the special 
train and the money was disposed ct 
in less than two hours without any 
sign of trouble.

The Dominion Coal Company appar
ently expected trouble from the strik
ers, as every precaution possible was 
made to guard the company's office 
previous to the pay hour. The building 
was not only guarded by -special pol
ice but in every door a soldier was 
on guard, while walking up and down 
the sidewalk could be seen several sol
diers armed with rifles and bayonets.

There is practically no change in 
the situation and it looks now as if it 
would be a steady struggle, until 
side or the other gives In.

Whether it will be the Dominion 
Coal Company or the U. M. W. only 
time can tell, as both express equal 
chances of success. The company sup- 1 
plies figures to the press every night. 1 
showing an increased output, and 
do this they surely must have 
men In the pits.

The U. M. W. claim that the figure v 
are exaggerated, and that there w. > 
fewer men at work Saturday t* 
first day of the strike, and there w«« * 
be less this coming week. !

The U. M. W. claim to have a strong 
card to play, and “wait until next 
week” is the greeting enthusiastical
ly given by the workers. What is com
ing is not known and the U. M. W. 
leaders refuse to talk, but it is report
ed that the strikers will make a dead 
set to tie up No. 2 colliery either to
morrow or Tuesday morning. There 
are a large number of foreigners in 
this pit, and it is understood that 
U. M. W. workers have been actively 
at work there.

The officials of the

ingto"»,0"’, Ma“- July 18-Return- 
time X'S™, on whlch he had one 
ume worked, Lawrence Nelson 
““„f»c»ped hinatic, met hi, former 
wealth!?,’ Deslre A Vanderpool a 
ter?i JVarmer We8t Abington,

flowers ln nls door yard, and 
8l‘ots W». three of which 

took effect in vital spot», causing al
most Instant death. One of the bul- 
Ô!hcre|htered , Vanderpool s head, an
ted mïh and thc ‘bird was loca 
tet\1,1 the abdomen.
smokln3» theP walked Off with the 
teTte VC,.lM hia hand and af-
ZJTS *“veml People that he had 
snoi a man. accosted two young men 

Hr!d‘nf! ln a carriage and ask! 
SJSJT drlVm to the Brockton police 
ma ™„Say n5 „“lat hl‘ had shot a 
man and wished to give himself up
Plted and 'vT',lihly Mshteued com 
Brockton Nela°n waa ,t,ck6d >n

whl “h? asked. by ,he Brockton police 
why he committed the crime. Nelson
won't^teUr thc‘ pollce' said:—"I 
won t stand for eny man throwing acid 
°vei me while I am working ”

Nelson worked as a farm hand at

-«TZ„ïï,hn, Taa,d bla LZ

This morning Nelson appeared at 
the house of Salmon Heed on Hancock 
Th™1' i!leit to ‘he Vanderpool farm 
There he talked with Heed and two 
neighbors, Michael Gorman and Her-
"that ?hanCma,'d' A,ter ascertaining 
that the old man," meaning Vender 

pool, was at home, Nelson 
towards the farm.

Hardly nad the

I-jIP'h-Ss
The reports of the shots,.breaking 

In upon the_ Sunday peace and quiet 
of the neighborhood, caused a great 
!~l0D and ^ Nelson walked 
ken tnth|e r0ad be wa“ seen and spo- 
..tPaby ma,ly OI the residents,

„ At ‘he house of Elias Blanchard. 
bvXRlan Yanderpo°rs, Nelson was met 
by Blanchard and his wife, who asked 
him what the trouble was. Holding 
“Ptovlew the-revolver which he still 
clutched In his hand, Nelson said that 
nP,th.as JustJhot Vanderpool. Blanch- 
ai d then said : "Don't you know what 
that means? You'll get arrested."

les, replied Nelson. "I'll get ar
rested and a little hit more I guess."

He then walked off, while Blai 
went In his house and telephoned 
t hief of Police Hollis, of Abington 
and Medical Examiner oilman (V 
good of Rockland 

As he passed the house of 
Blanchard .Mrs Blanchard was at the 
door. Nelson stopped, and placing the 
revolver in his pocket for the first 
time since it had been used with su
fhnr Y hoffeC\ Pa*d: “The trouble is 
that I have shot a man.”

It was n little farther beyond 
house that the turee men who had
hlmtedB°v” t°h‘ ,hl!,,ral1' ca,,Kllt "P with 
him. By that time two other men
James Gorman and Julius Koetgelns 
employed at the Vanderpool farm had 
joined them. When the five men ap- 
proache.1 Nelson, lie turned about and 
faced them, and taking out the revol
ver warned lhem to keep baek or they 
would g-t vhat Vanderpool got
on?e.,thM ran !"'° the "°°ds. coming 
out at Linwood si reel where he met 

yo'Jh« men. Fred. E. Donaghue 
and Carl Nash, both of Brockton driv
ing in the direction of that cltv Nel-
h«d ?,°l!l’ed them anJ saving that he 
bad shot a man. asked to be taken to 
the Brockton police station, as he 
wanted to give himself up. The votingenterVtey unw!ll,nB,y allowed hïm °o 
enter the carriage apd drove to the
waXh^uV1 B,QCk‘°n- "ber= ba

Jr..

/

l chard

!

While a few demonstrations will 
take place this evening, the speaking 
campaign In St. John county Is

school books in the public schools 40 
per cent.

4th.-—It had appointed an agricultur
al commission and 
agricultural department, with the ’re
sult that neW life was being infused 
into the agricultural affairs 
country, and twelve new agricultural 
societies had been formed within the 
last year.

5*h. It had abolished the system of 
favorites in the collection of 
land revenues, with the result that the 
revenue this year would be the lar
gest in the history of the province, al
though the amount of timber cut was 
smaller than in many-previous years;

6th—It had passed the Workman’s 
Compensation Act, the result of which 
had been to add a great deal of pro
tection to the lives of the laboring

7th—It had appointed a commission 
to inquire into and report upon the 
beet methods for the prevention and 
cure of tuberculosis;

8th—Whenever possible It had put 
up all public work for competition 
and public tenders;

9th—For the first time in the his
tory of New Brunswick, It had made 
an importation of horses at 
to the people of the province:

10th.—It had fulfilled its promise to 
appoint a commission to investigate 
the affair* of the Central Railway, the 
report of which showed that under 
the old Government’s management, 
$134,000 of the public moneys had dis
appeared and was unaccounted for:

11th—It had introduced a modern 
system of book keeping and account
ing In the public departments which 
made it utterly impossible to conceal 
from the public the actual state of af
faire and rendered suspense accounts 
and over-drafts impossible:

12th—It was giving the province, 
and intended to continue to give the 
province, as long as it remained in 
office, good, honest, economic and pro
gressive government."

cl!COULD ONLY RAISE $1,000 OF 
THAT AMOUNT. After some discus
sion which
tlmistlc or harmonious 
COMMITTEE WAS APPOINTED TO 
WAIT ON TWO PROMINENT MEM
BERS OF THE PARTY AND SEE IF 
THEY WOULD NOT PUT UP THE 
NECESSARY AMOUNT.

This, illustrates the desperate con
dition of the Opposition In the present 
ffght and shows that they realize that 
public sentiment is running strongly 
against them.

The work on the highway in Mus
quash lutd been delayed because the 
road machine which had been ordered 
on June 27 had not arrived. It was daily 
expected, however, and when it came 
the highway board had plenty of funds 
ln hand with which to turnpike the 
road from end to end. He had re
cently visited the four southern coun
ties in I ne province and found the 
highway act giving 
iafaction.

In conclusion, he predicted a victory 
for Mr. Mosher in Musquash and In 
the county.

of police of 
of citizens. tically closed. Never before have so 

many meetings been held in the par
ishes, and never has a larger interest 
been taken in a County campaign.

It Is understating the case to say 
Government campaigners, the Govern
ment party organization, and the sup
porters of Mr. Mosher are thoroughly 
well satisfied with the position and 
prospects. They are greatly pleased 
with the meetings that have been 
held, and with the success that Mr. 
Mosher has met in his canvass.. In 
every parish and every school district 
is seen evidence of a landslide ln fa
vor of the Government. On that side 
are enthusiasm,-eonfldence, harmony 
and the closest co-operation. On the 
other are disaffection and distrust; 
leaders appealing for Liberal 
while reading Liberals 
party; Liberal organs describing the 
Opposition managers as buccaneers, 
and mercenaries and confessing that 
the best men in the party are stand
ing aloof. We have the late premier 
avoiding his own record as If It were 
a dangerous wild beast, the ex-8ur- 
veyor General, unable to defend his 

administration, and running away 
from a challenge to a joint debate. 
We have the whole group of cam
paigners and campaign writers stag
gering among the debris of their own 
slanders, falsehoods so stupid and so 
• aslly refuted that they have every 
one been turned back on the authors.

The gang which met deserved de
feat nearly all over the Province in 
March of last year, is now doomed to 
a similar condemnation by one of the 
few constituencies which then spared 
them.

Saturday’s events were a satisfac
tory culmination of a splendid cam
paign by and on behalf of Mr. Mosher.

Four highly successful meetings 
were held, two at each end of the 
county.

A significant incident occurred at 
St. Martins, where Mr. Grimmer. 
Mr. Morrissy and Mr. Maxwell 
billed for one meeting, while Mr. 
Sweeney. Mr. Tweeddale, M. P. P.. and 
Mr. E. H. McAlpine were to address 
another. The former Surveyor Gen
eral was invited to make the two 
meetings one and to meet the present 
Surveyor General In a public discus- 
aion. The challenge was not accept
ed. Mr. Sweeney and his friends fear- 
inp a comparison of the past and pres
ent Crown Land administration In the 
face of a St. Martins audience.

Another striking object lesson was 
gven at Musquash by Councillor Dean.
He announced that p well known poli
tician had demanded $10,000 as an 
election fund and that a campaign 
committee was deputed to wait upon 
two well known men on the patronage 
list and ask them for *9,000 of It. The 
result of this appeal to the “mer
cenaries” as The Sun calls them, is 
not announced, but it is quite certain 
that the grafters' money will be no 
more effective in this campaign than 
their slanders or their pathetic appeal 
to indifferent or disgusted Liberals.

waa not • of the most op- this
reorganized the nature, A

of the

company feel 
confident that the men at No. 2 will 
remain loyal and that talk of them 
leaving is a huge bluff on the part of 
the U. M. W.

The amount snipped Saturday 
6,260 tons, but 2,215 tons of this was 
taken from the banks. The number 
of tons taken from the mines was as 
follows:—No. 1. 1590. No. 2, 465; No 
3, 165; No. 4, 300; No. 5, 885; No <; 
Closed, No. 7. 247; No. 8, none; No’ 
10, 90; No. 12, 73. Total, 3,815.

WANT MINISTER OF LABOR ON 
HAND.

started off

«™‘^/helr Su„dayremnorX°ra,:hrae, 
X,„ Ur Sbo'S' flrt'd >" quick sue!
lion of ,berex-hl'ard from ,lle dire- 
lion of the Vanuerpool farm. Run-
ihote° va’!dS the yard ‘he three men 

beheld Nelson walking leisurely out
lwlualnead WVh the smoking revolver 
snn nveM a,m'essl.v by IBs side. Nel 
son avoided the men who. upon enter- 
!“* fj® ysrd. found Vanderpool dying 
near his doorstep with his head rest

support 
of the

very general gat-

130 MILLION 
FEET OF LOGS 
IN THE BOOMS

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., July 18.—James 

Simpson, vice-president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, indig 
nant at provoking display of author 
ity by the military and what he con 
slders the partiality shown in the ad
ministration of justice, considers it 
of vital Importance that W. L. Macken 
2ie King, Minister of Labor, should 
be In the strike district and ascer
tain what is really transpiring here 
The following message was forwarded 
this evening by Mr. Simpson to P. M 
Draper, secretary of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada at Ottawa:

Minister of Labor should hasten to 
the scene of the strike, not to inter
fere but to merely observe, 
accepting favors from

THE NEW SHAH 
HAS SUCCEEDED 
MOHAMMED ALI

©r remembered as quiet a night and 
Hot an arrest, broke nil records. 

Paid Out $200.000 On Saturday. 
Saturday afternoon was payday In 

the colliery districts, and over 7,000 
men of the U. M. W. and P. W. A. 
received their wages for the past two 
Weeks’ work. Over $200,000 was paid 
out and the tour of the pay clerks 
waa carried out with all the pomp of 
ft military review. At 2 o’clock ln the 
afternoon from 16 to 20 pay clerks 
left the company’s offices in Glace Bay 
with their heavily laden tin boxes, and 
accompanied by a squad of the com
pany’s police and a bodyguard of men 

- from the R. C. R. proceeded to the sta
tion where a special train was wait
ing. Pay clerks, special police, sol-

DR. MdNERNEY, M. P. P.
* Dr. J. p. Mclnerney, M. P. P„ the 

next speaker, made his first 
ance before an audience in Musquash 
He wa= well received and spoke for 
about on hour, discussing the cam
paign Issues and contrasting the mal
feasance of the old Robinson adminis
tration with the good government giv
en by the present executive. The Op
position offered in the House last ses 
sion had been of a most purile and 
trivial description, and he was sur
prised to find that Mr. Robinson and 
his associates were repeating the 
same stale, threadbare charges that 
had been met and refuted during the 
lart session of the Legislature. Their 
whole campaign consisted in this sort 
of warfare. They hud not a serious 
charge to make against the Govern
ment and offered nothing In the wav 
of policy.

appear-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July

son. He has brought out about one form him of his deposition “ ln" 
hundred and thirty million feet of logs Mohammed All probably will de- 
and only half a million feet, which n?" d ,?!?y„,fur HusHla' ' U Is be- 
came over Grand Falls last week re- ‘ . ,ho W»» Is desirous of
“aJ" t" be brought down. The last "nk with"ner*, '11,1 nrmer Shah, tak- 
of the big drive of thirty million feet " the ,? ‘ f, the Crown Prince, who 
reached boom limits aj; noon yester- 18 lhe “cwI>-proclaimed 
day. This drive was brought from 
Grand Falls in eleven and one half 
days. .

The firemen were called out today 
to extinguish a slight blaze at the 
Empire Hotel set by a careless board- 

^ ,er who was smoking ln bed.

Military
„ .. company and
exceeding their duties in the interest 
of company. Strikers are provoked 
but remain neaceful.”

. - - - Shah.
New Shah In Charge.

Teheran, July is—The 
the former Crown Prince 
tned Mlrza 
tor and 
drove

TEN PERSONS DROWNED 
WHEN KXCURSION SLOOP 

UPSET ON WAY TO CONEY

new Shah. 
Sultan Ah- 

». accompanied by his tu- 
a a British and Russian escort 
th|9 morning from thc Russian 

summer legation to the Sultanbad Pal 
ace. A3 the Shah entered the pah 
ace, the escort quilted him at the gate 
and returned to the legation th,.; 
signifying this His Majesty k m long 
erAUhHAllRt°'Rus?dnn protecGon?6 ' 

a Drier ceremony was held at the 
palace, at uhich the regent and thl

nlflo/'î.1 ?PIrrrd nwy°"S tmt .11-.nlhed. It is believed that he will 
he sent abroad to study under The
0XrV&va„0/hareMW ,U,°r'

KeSrmX ad,l:°?f/8,?-r3^dJTm

keep order arnong

PREMIER HAZEN.
Premier Hazen was accorded a mag

nificent reception and his speech was 
frequently punctured with applause 
lu which many of the Liberals pres
ent Joined as he exposed the insin
cerity of those who were trying 
plolt the Liberal party in the
\riîh f?rinthelr -own, 9e,fl8h Purposes. 
VUth telling effect he contrasted the 
financial management under the old 
Government with that which now pnT 
vails with in Independent auditor-gen
eral in charge.-

He also exhaustively dealt with the 
Idghway act; with the school book 
iQuostlon; the Government’s agricul
tural policy, and other questions that 
aro being discussed In the campaign.

Although the meeting lasted , 
a late hour the audience remained 
til the vorv Iasi and evidenced 
Interest In the speeches.

The mooting closed with the sing
ing of Cod Save The King and hearty 
ch-ers for Premier Hazen 5
Mosher.

THE ALLAN LINE 
AND THE GRAND 
TRUNK COMP’Y

? Tn the above words, Premier Hazen 
at the Government meeting held ln 
Doan’s Hall, Musquash, on Saturday 
evening, summed up the work the 
Government had accomplished since 
it came into office a year ago last 
March.

Continuing, the Premier asked why 
the electoi s of St. John county should 
refuse to support the administration 
when they have brought about such 
reforms, and Intended to continue to 
Five the province honest, buslness- 

and Progressive government.
The Government, he said, naturally 

doHred the approval of the people, 
and the county would be better rep- 
resented by Mr. Mosher, an honest and 
intelligent man. who would assist the 
Government lu doing its best for the 
people, than by a representative like 
Mr. Lowell, who seems disposed to 
make the work here as difficult as 
possible.

The meeting was largely attended 
and was said by many of those pres
ent to l.e the largest political meet
ing ever held in thé parish. Mr 
George Anderson was called to the 
chair and introduced the speakers

New York, N. Y.. July 18.—Ten per
sons wore drowned this afternoon, two 
of thorn little girls, when the excur
sion sloop Roxana, carrying 22 pas
sengers, was capsized by a sudden 
squall in lower New York bay, mid
way between Coney Island Point and 
Hoffman Island.

The captain and me 12 survivors 
■were picked up in a rough and choppy 
sea by the tug Lament, which hap
pened at the time to be the only ves
sel within sight of the accident.

The Roxana, with her skipper, Cap
tain Samnelson, w-as chartered at Ul
mer Beac^, L. I., this forenoon by 
a party of eSedes from Brooklyn for a 
sail acrossfle bay. The first leg of 
the voyageants made without mishap 
and all hands piled ashore to make 
merry. All afternoon there was a stiff 
breeze from the south, punctuated 
with sharp catspaws which kicked up 
A nasty sea against the ebb tide.

Toward 4 o’clock the Roxana, reel
ing homeward across the bay 
All the sail good Judgment would car
ry, slipped into a squall heavier than 
the rest. She lay over until her cop
per plates glistened in the sun, and 
as the angle of the deck steepened to 
the boiling water In her lee, the wo
men screamed and scrambled for the 
upper rail.

The captain struggled to

ppÉlSs
ious work, all In sight when the La- 
aboardCa,Ue °n the 8cene were taken

BAD SMASHUP 
ON SALISBURY 
AND HARVEY RY.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 18.—Sir Montague 

Allan, the head of the local branch of 
the Allan Steamship Line, declares 
that there is no truth in the report 
that the Grand Trunk Company has 
purchased or is about to purchase the 
ships of the company.

It is well known that Mr. Chas. W.
Hays, is of opinion that eventually 
the Grand Trunk will acquire pos
session of steamship lines on both the 
Atlantic and Pacific, but it is not AN Editodibthought that the time has yet arrived EDITOR'S DEATH,
for the company to undertake such a pre*id*nt ru. 
arge expenditure as the carrying in- Press ’ 0f Jhe Ce"»dlan

to effect of such a plan would nec- XiiHh.-i ,0C 1 on’ Passed
cessitate. The tact that the company 
was obliged to seek assistance from qhorKr^i T , 
the Government In negotiating funds cast meTte?' o“ y. J7--GIoom wae 
for the completion of the Prnlrle see- î!,y„‘°day by the death
tlon of the Grand Trunk Paclflc Is ta- }f™»»i-d Channel!, which oc-
ken to Indicate that the coirnany has ,, 7 suddenly at his
about all It wants to look after in the N .7-b Hatley thla morning, 
near future. A clos» traffic arrange- s’ L <hann.ll had been In his usual 
ment between the two companies may ??? ? hî.'n^î5’' end a,t''"ded as us! 
he on the lapis. The relatlcns of the ... nls business in his office. He 
two have been close In the past but r!™.» n„e”L ,bp Sherhrooke 
they might be made closer with mu- ,„ ???! whlch, roPcr he founded 
tual advantage. ™ l!>87- a”d was also president of the '
__________________ ____ Canadian Press Association. Pro'

-------- ---------- --------------  I'S,10,'.?*"1"'1"* the Record, he
POUND BODY ON TRACKS. TVlannen'7aft'îtTbe,.

known men in the townships. He 
took a prominent part In public affairs 
was a member of the council of the

until
L5'te,ïm North Leominster 
Shirley -oday. and the police are an 
Xious to learn the Whereabouts of 
two men with whom Cahill is 
posed to have been duritn? tho j. Cahill was a brakeman où 
and Maine R. R.. and leaveT °n 
and two children.

and

sup-

“The Government le deeervlng of 
Special to The Standard. the *upport of the electore becauee it
rmashu^'^pn^irr^i* Julya bad ha«* kept its promises made while in

ss-sr-SSKs - ~....»
<$n that road for a time on wey *ct which compelled the people 

train brokn °ntVnvCRrSi ofr*a workIng to P*y their taxee in eaeh and central- 
some distance jumped the 'rauST^Ïd ^ th* man*9ement of the f°ad •" 
wont over a high embankment. Sever- the hanris of the'Government, and had 

we.r® badly smashed and the ena°ted a new meaeure which placed
X ,h" <»*«■ ,h« «nt™, „f
could pass. Frank Jonah one of The couno118 ?nd mede ** °P-
traln hands, had his back Injured and 1 one with the ratepayers to pay their 
The nHnn?norih,f crew e8caPcd injury, taxes in cash or by the performance of 
rolMng stock! damaKei WM d0”a “> ‘he

--------------——-____ 2nd.—It had passed an audit act
Mrs. Minnie E. Burton, of Inverness v<atlnB the auditor general with In- 

with ttoTett.TthaT'Æ Geo,rge Wa,9h- d,pendent Powers and making It im- 
'HLVZnWer^: PC,,lt ,w «» 0-v.rnm.M «. ro- 

warrmnt end brought to Rt. John has meV* h w 
made peace with her husband The of tw°-'hl
d»PtoXïrhoM.t0|!<!th0r “. Satur- Nous.; i

and Mr.
a widowTWO.

AT ST. MARTINS.

Enthusiastic Meeting 
The Campaign.

a of

The meeting held ln the interests 
or Mr J. p. Mosher, the Government 
candidate, In tho Temperance Hall at 
St. Martins, on Saturday evening 
one of the largest and host ever 
In that beautiful town. On the other 
hand the Opposition meeting Which 
was held In another hall was onlv 
fairly attended, and aside from the 
noise made by E. H. McAlpine, K. C. 
the $19,000 orator, the affair was tame.

When Capt. Carson, chairman of the 
Government party’s committee, called 
the meeting In the Temperance Hall 
to order, the large room was well Sl
ed, and when Mr. Mosher, who was 
the first speaker, was

COUN. DEAN.
cottage,Councillor J. Dean, the Juat speak

er of the evening said that he had 
been in formed that an

away his sheet, but there was no 
time for measures of relief. In one 
moment the Roxana was bottom up 
and the water was black with bob
bing heads. In another the Roxana had 
vanished and one by one the heads 
began to follow her.

Fortunately the tug Turnout was 
keeping a sharp lookout. Caplin Kayes 
saw -the sloop heel over in the gust 
and fall to come back. Instantly he 
tended for the spot, hut beton he

h'oîd
emergency 

meeting of the Liberal executive had 
been held In 8t. John on Friday and 
that n number of the leading membere 
of the executive refuaed to attend. Mr. 
Jamee Lowell wae reported to have 
eald THAT THE COUNTY COULD 
NOT BE CARRIED FOR THE OP
POSITION UNLESS A SUM OP $10,.

Iroju office except by a vote 
'Ih i of the members of the

Leominster. Mass., July 17.—The
■talf through HU w£?hL?er' ? 9 8~,0am

rlce of cco

f '■I

m m
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CBalti
During the ab; 

home a man en 
country girl not 
though a good s 
evinced a dist 
with the gas-ri 
cessary for her 
the kitchen 
operandl of thf 
quite a demons 
one of the man 
busily occupied 
the call of a fr 

"I think you 
now,” said he. 
He soon forgot 
not see the gi 
When he’did it
thfthi 
working.

er to see

"Efmything 
said vpe 0O°k 
stove vve ever

believe sir. IV 
hasn’t lowered

A LON

This refined 
a French gentl 
his holiday in 
paid a very la 
indignant, but 
unimpaired. “S 
mej’ he said 
sent the host 
all smiles. "Ah 
lie cried. "Bui 
embrace me, s 
"Ah. eaire. b' 
•’Your bill! Ye 
of It? 
valre,
■aire.”

y
Vy. It 

nevatre,

Mr. R. D. Ii 
the C. P. R. if
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HE SUCCESS OF GOVERNMENT 
CANDIDATE ASSURED -OPPOSI
TIONISTS ADMIT HIS POPULARITY

rlcton rs a supporter ot the present 
administration. (Prolonged applause.)

The meeting broke up shortly be
fore midnight with cheers for the 
King, the candidate, and the apeak-

VOTE PARIS CREW'S 
BOAT IS GIVEN 

ITS LAST TRIP

CALLAGHAN 
BADLY HURT ON 

MARSH ROAD

for

DIPPER HARBOR.
The Overdrafts, Suspense Accounts, 

Mismanagement and Deception 
he Old Government.

A well attended meeting in the in
terests 01 the Government party was 
held Saturday evening at Dipper Har-

•Mr Alphony Thompson 
pointed chairman and the 
was addressed by Dr. A. W. MacRae 
and Mr. John Kenney.

Of T

I
Continued from page 1.

peaking, the hall was crowded with 
6 enthusiastic audience. It. is inter
ning to note that St. Martins is the 
bme parish of both Mr. Mosher, the 
bvernmeut candidate, and Mr. B 
iy. the Opposition standard bearer, 
nd that the reception accorded Mr. 
tosher was decidedly better than that 
bcorded Mr. Bentley at his meeting. 
A feature of the Mosher meeting 

ws the announcement by the Survey 
r General that he HAD CHALLENG- 
D MESSRS. SWEENEY. McALPINE 
ND TWEEDDALE TO A JOINT DE- 
ATE THAT EVENING. BUT EACH 
IAD REFUSED TO MEET THE GOV- 
RNMENT SPEAKERS AND DIS- 
USS THE ISSUES OF THE DAY. 
his remark was greeted with cheers, 
id judging from the applause given 

each speaker as they contrasted 
e constructive policy of the Hazen 
irty to the destructive one of the 
pposition. Messrs. McAlpine et al. 
Duld have been worsted, if they had 
icepted Mr. Grtmmer's challenge.

comparative statement of the Income 
derived from stunipnge collections. In 
1906 the amount collected was $171. 
072.75; 1907, $180,186.44 and in 190S. 
$191.414.63, being an increase of al
most ten thousand dollars over 1907 
collections and of over twenty thous 
and dollars over the 1906 collections, 
the year before the eld regime went 

of office.
COLLECTIONS

k Rather than allow the old inrigged 
four-oared shell named the "St. John." 
rowed by the world renowned Paris 
crew, to go out of the city, a number of 
patriotic citizens, led by Messrs. 
Peter C. Sharkey and P. M. O’Neill, 
bought the shell from Mr. Elijah Ross, 
the onlv member of the crew still 
alive. Mr. Ross, who has had the 
custody of the boat for some time, 
had hn offer from a Boston man said 
to be pretty high. The custodian, 
however, wanted to give the city a 
chance to keep it, and it Is said, 
took a lower offer for the sake of hav
ing It stay here.

Saturday morning at 10.30 Mr. Ross 
with his son and Messrs. Milton Bel- 
yea and Harry Laugan. pulled it 
across the harbor, and when they ar
rived at Market Slip, shouldering it 
with great ease and rapidity, trotted 
down Mill street to the saloon of Mr. 
P. M. O’Neill.

There was a large crowd waiting at 
the Market Slip when the boat glided 
lightly on to the beach; but although 
there were many there who had de
liberately planned to cheer, the boat 
was landed and shouldered and gone 
bo quickly that they did not have time.

SPORTS AT ROTHESAY.

A driving accident which resulted 
m. BertouB ,lUury to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Callaghan, of Silver Falls, 

occurred last evening 
Road. In a collision

was ap- 
elevtorate

on the Marsh 
—n with another 

vehlcal Mr. Callaghaq was thrown 
out of his carriage and sustained 

fractured clavicle. Mrs. Cal- 
rendered uncon

scious. and.is suffering from a serious 
lacerated wound In the head. Both 
were taken to the hospital where 
their Injuries were attended. Mrs. 
serious as It is not yet known whether 
she has sustained any Internal injuries

1

V l iagbanDR. A. W. MacRAE. fTHIS
WILL REACH $235,000 IN ROUND 
FIGURES ON ONLY 60 PER CENT 
OF EVERY ANNUAL CUT.

The scalers’ returns, which 
been settled give 148,535.230" feet of 
lumber upon which the stumpage will 
be $173.187.02. Scalers' returns to 
come in and to be settled will yield 
42,775.783 feet, upon which stumpage 
will be $48,423.98, making a total of 
191,311.013 feet of lumber and a total 
of $221.611.10 stumpage. In addition 
the Crown Laud Department has col
lected on bark, shingles, posts and 
poles $6.156.01 or A TOTAL OF 
$227.767.01 and that $8,000 will still be 
collected from sleepers and bark, of 
which accounts are not all in. making

YEAR’S
IvDr. MacPae, on arising to speak, 

was given a magnificent reception. He 
took up the record of .he old Govern
ment and illustrated .no loose and un- 
buanesslike manner in which the af
fairs of the province were conducted 
under the old regime. The overdrafts, 
the suspense accounts, the misman- 

•ment of the Central Railway, the 
proper stumpage and 
Ices the people were 

their school books, 
th under this head.

The audit of the government ac
counts which Mr. Robinson had pub
lished before the provincial elections 
in order to deceive the people as to 
the true condition of affairs was gone 

The progressive policy of the 
present Government was exalted and 
the reduction in the price of school 
books, tli-» advantages of the new 
highway act over the old. the bene
fit of the new audit at-t. and the pro
gressive agricultural policy, was ap- 
proved of and explained. Mr. (’opp 
was handled without gloves to the 
delight of tin* audience, but the speak
er was un able to explain by 
right Mr. Copp received $1.425 from 
the Centrai Railway.

EY 62nd FUSILEERS.

lntïîCtion of Regiment Saturday 
Afternoon, Followed by Officer»’ 
Dinner.

fallure to collect 
the exorbitant prt 
forced to pay for 
was dealt wi

on the Barrack square on Saturday 
afternoon. The regiment turned out 
quite strong, about 330 of all 
being present.

At 3. o’clock Colonel White, D. O. C.. 
accompanied by Lieut. Col. Ogilvie,

, A., arrived and was received
with a general salute, after which he 
Inspected the regiment In ÈAe. The 
regiment then marched l^column 

» JQ1uarter column, during which the 
steadiness of the men was very notice
able, showing the results of hard drill. 
After a few line movements the 
regiment was moved down towards 
the exhibition building and a fine ex
hibition of skirmishing 
firing line being relnfo 
serves, and 
ried on.

MR. MOSHER. ranks
$235.767.

Thus it will bo seen that for the 
year 1908, under present manage 
the Crown Land Department has 
lected $235,767, compared with $180,- 
135 for the year 1907 when Mr. Swee-

The chairman called upon the can- 
idate. Mr. J. P. Mosher, to address 
le meeting. Mr. Mosher was received 
ith cheers and although his speech 
as brief he was frequently applaud- 
1. Tiie speaker outlined his policy if 
lected. and assured those present 
tat he would be the representative 
’ both Liberals and Conservatives. 
Mr. Mosher said that during the 

tst local campaign, when Mr. A. H. 
lark and himself were running in 
he interests of the Hazen party, the 
Ippositiou party told the people of 
ohn county that It would not be well 
D elect supporters of the Opposition. 
Why not use the same argument 
iOw?" saitl the speaker. Mr. Mosher 
hen dealt with the Highway Act and 
ointed out that the Hazen party had 
;ept their promise and gave tl 
le an act. vesting the control of the 
ighways in the municipal councils, 
n conslusion Mr. Mosher said he 
rould like fo know what Mr. Bentley 
,ad to offer in the way of a policy, 
lit hough he (the speaker! read the 
’elegraph, yet he could not find out 
he Opposition policy.

A Voice—"They lost theirs one day 
” (Applause.)

Canoe Races Followed by Dance 
Which Closed An Enjoyable 

Outing.

The aquatic sports and dance held 
by the Rothesay Boat Club at their 
house Saturday evening passed off 
most successfully. A large number of 
the summer residents of Rothesay and 
their friends were present and the ev
ening proved moat enjoyable.

The sports consisted of three ev- 
slnglc canoe race, a four pad

dle canoe race and tilting In canoes. 
J. H. A. L. Fairweathqr won the 
single canoe with W. G. Starr second. 
Percy Falrweather, John Robinson. 
Walter Harrison and Colin McKav 
won th fours. Jack Falrweather. Har
old Cruikshanke, W. J. Starr and Brad 
Gilbert coming second.

The tilting in canoes afforded much 
amusement. Darkness prevented the 
completion of this event, but the 
best showing was made by Colin Mc
Kay and John Robinson, and Percy 
Falrweather and W. J. Starr.

After the sports a dance took place. 
The chaperones were Mrs. West, Mrs. 
W. M. McKay, Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
Mrs. Harry Gilbert, Mrs. Jack Fair- 
weather and Mrs. W. J. Starr. About 
50 • were present and the approach of 
midnight put an end to an enjoyable 
evening.

An increased interest In aquatic 
sports is noticeable at the 
burban resorts about the city, and 
all signs point to a revival in this 
branch of sport, which at one time 
made the- name of St. John famous.

'
K*

was given, the 
reed by the re- 

I a mimic battle being car- 
Throughout the work the 

signallers showed their proficiency, 
commands being transmitted by them 
as If in action. The companies 
then separately put through the 
manual and firing exercises and 
pany movements by their own officers, 
and at the same time the companies 
not so engaged were mustered in the 
drill shed by Lieut. Col. Ogilvie.

At the conclusion of the inspection, 
which was a most gratifying one, the 
regiment marched through the city, 
but this parade was completely spoil
ed by the heavy downpour of rain 
which commenced shortly after the 
men marched out.

In the evening the officers of the 
regiment held a dinner at the Union 
Club, at which the guests were Col. 
White, D. O. C.; Lieut. Col. Ogilvie. 
D. S. A.; Lieut. Col. Wedderburn. 8th 
Hussars; Lieut. Col. Baxter, 3rd ('. A.; 
Lieut. Col. McLaren, P. M. O.; Surg. 
Lieut. Col. Walker, R. O.; Major T. 
D. Walker. A. M. S.; Capt. Smith, A. 
S. C.; Major F. H. Hartt. R. O.; 
Capt. Churchill, R. o.; Capt. Figsby. 
<\ S. Very general regret was ex
pressed at the inpending retirement 
of ( ol. White, D. O. G., and of Lieut. 
Col. Edwards. whose term of command 
of the regiment shortly expires, t 
at the transfer from this district of 
Lieut. Col. Ogilvie, who goes to Char-, 
lottetown.

Speeches were made by Col. White, 
Lieut. Col. Ogilvie, Lieut. Cols. WeTl- 
derburn. McLaren, Walker, Baxter, 

Captains

J. P. MOSHER
AND GOOD GOVERNMENT.

St.
MR. JOHN KENNEY.

Mr. Kenney was well received and 
gave an address in which he dealt 
with the udministration ot the present 
Government from the point of view of 
the working mpn. The workman's 
compensation act was explained, and 
its advantages pointed out. The im
portation of horses was also taken up. 
and a comparison made between the 
importations of the old Government 
and the new.

Muel enthusiasm was displayed and 
all signs show that Dipper Harbor will 
help to increase Mr. Mosher’s major
ity on Tuesday.

' ed the Bay fishermen and Mr. Hathe- 
way strongly advised them to give 
it their earnest attention He discuss
ed the Workmen's Compensation Act. 
the highways the school books, and 
other matters, 
administration 
ally performing 
ed the support

MONUMENT UNVEILED.

Sdldlers and Hundreds of Spectators 
at Gunner Harvey’s Grave at 

Fern Hill.

0

declaring Mr. Hazen's 
was faithfully and loy- 

its duty, and desorv- 
of all good citizens.

On August 11th, 1908, Gunner Fred
erick Daniel Harvey, while on his way 
to Camp Petewawa with a detachment 
of No. 1 Battery 3rd Regt., C. A., was 
struck by an express train and In
stantly killed. At Ills funeral a large 
detachment from the 62nd Regt. at
tended.

This drill season No. 1 Battery sub
scribed for the erection of a monu
ment to the memory of their comrade 
and yesterday was set for the unveil
ing. At 3 p. m., the troops formed 
up in the Barrack Square under Ma
jor Harrison of No. 1 Battery. All 
the batteries were strongly represent
ed and the 62na Regiment sent a 
detachment nearly 10U strong under 
Lieuts. McArthur and Duiifleld. The 
band of the 3rd Regt. attended and the 
parade numbered about 250 oi all 
ranks. The route was up Carmarthen 
to Mecklenburg, thence by Sydney,
Princess, Charlotte, Union and Wa
terloo to the Marsh Bridge and thence 
to Fernhill Cemetery. Arrived at the 
grave the troops formed on the four" 
sides of the grave and Ven. Archdea
con Raymond, chaplain of the 3rd 
Regiment offered prayer, after which 
Rev. C. W. Squires, pastor of Car- 

Mr. D. Mullln. K. C.. waa the first ”52!“?,, 8t*leet Methodist Church, of 
speaker, lie took up the various pointa *“«h the deceased lad had been a 
dealt with by Mesura. Robinson and member, read a scripture lesson. Ma- 
Sweeney and refuted them to the ap- j” th?“ 8tate<* ‘he purpose
Parent satisfaction of all present. He referrlna to°° 
discussed the increased stumpage rev- 4 .. ,, 10 ,, , . ,
enue. the benefits derived by the la “ ‘d“r. whUï <-’“n"er »arve>' />,“'? (oat 
boring man from the Workman s Com- £!" Jlt®' ,Polfe eBor'8 whlc£ had
penaatton Act. the decreaae In the £fen“ade „£*“ £°?ra4e?.<? ,hono, 
price of achool hooks and In the cost 'h had re,8ul,ted.ln tbe
of administration of Provincial affairs. 01 tho monument about to be

He discussed the horse importation „ .. , .The flag was then raised revealing 
a neat granite monument bearing the 
following inscription: —

Erected by No. 1 Battery,
3rd. C. A.

In memory of Frederick D. Harvey 
accidentally killed at Cedar Hill,

Que., while on duty.
August 11th, 1908.

The monument was the work of ..j 
fh7ebanSd apUyedDvolunt^!1e.eXaend i At, the ,lrat huoy the Chinook waa 

To" Th“1Ua,ln0n„hî=hdaNq;rart.“tey and

~ sssrsrsuT sr&,woz-TsLTz. mxwrib/^‘ SSSSr52 =r‘yher surviving sous witnessed the trl- Mon^-S&so”' 
bute which testified to the qsteem in , Walieno—6 00 35comradp«r S°" heM by hto| ''hinoSk-6.0o.40.

The troons reforms • The caPla,n the Chinook enter-

by Brussels !r<'tch an<1 prevented the Chinook

thBe^ & î^e’rZnlssed the Zl'T'Z

SMTaST!Ll2Sra£r.MS:,rophy wm bc “d to
of whom thanked the 62nd Regt. for 
their hearty and spontaneous 
pation in the demonstration.

>/$
THE MISREC MEETING.

Official Records of Highway Board 
Reveal Conspiracy of Mr. Robin
son's Commissioners to Make BadHON. JOHN MORRISSY. AT LORNEVILLE.

The Hon. John Morrlssy, M. P. P., 
ommissioner of Public Works, was 
le next speaker. This was the hon- 
irable gentleman’s first appearance 
Ti a St. Martins platform and the 
earty reception he received through- 
ut his able address left no doubt as 
3 his popularity in that parish.
Before discussing local matters the 

'hief Commissioner informed the poo- Pv-V was Purveyor General, making an 
le that he was a Liberal. He. belong-1 increase of $55,632 for one year-alone, 
fl to the same school as Senator El- un, on a sjxty 
s, the grand old man of New Bruns- w“‘Ie tae o!tl Government had a 
1ck. When that blatant orator Copp lu»l cut each year.
■as sleeping in the cradle, John V. Mr. Grimmer said that he had no 
Ills waa fighting the battles of the 1 rouble* whatever with the lumber- 
iberal part. men of tlis Province. THEY DO NOT
The Chief Commissioner then took ^1/1° LEGITIMATE STUMP

p the Highway Act aiid dwelt upon "51F' THEY DISLIKE THE
s merits. So successfully did he ex- „ PAYING TOLL. (Applause),
lain to the audience how the act ‘ Surveyor General then took up ; jv 
forked and so surely did he shatter ,ae “rv an(J Kiime question and claim- 
lie claims and assertions of the form- ei* .ll^ there was no more efficient fire 
r ministry, that he was cheered service In this Province than that In 
gain and again. vogue at present. The Crown Land
He then referred to Mr. Copp’s $1.- Department has 150 fire wardens look- 

15 Central Railway matter and dealt ,n£ after Ares, and has expended 
ith that gentleman without gloves. thls >t,ar hi connection with the ser- 
The Chief Commissioner then de- vice in the neighborhood of $5.000, and 

iribed the chaotic state of the affairs on account of the protection given 
! his department when the Hazen Gie Crown Lands they suffered com- 
irtv took the reins of Government, paratlvely little damage from the 
No wonder." said the speaker, "that Spring conflagration in this Province. 
qv sight dimmed when I started to Game is also receiving the protec- 
nvestlgate the condition of my de- Mon of these same men and the Gov
ernment." Th. speaker cited ‘ inci- '‘rument is expending for tire, fish and 
lents to show that GRAFT. GRAFT, game 
|ND GRAFT PREVAILED in his de- ap
artment

Messrs. Sproul and Hathaway,
P.'s, Meet Wtlh an Exceptional

ly Hearty Reception.

Notwithstanding the unfavorable 
weather an audience gathered at the 
Government meeting at Mispec Satur
day evening which was fully fifty per 
cent, larger than the audience which 
assembled the previous Thursday to 
listen to Messrs. Robiusou and Sween-

M. P.

The Lornevllle people turned out in 
great force to hear Mr. Sproul. M. P. 
P. and W. Frank Hathaway. M. P. P„ 
on Saturday evening. The meeting 
was at the Hall, Upper Lornevllle. 
There was an Opposition meeting at 
the Public Hall, a mile away, address
ed by Dr. Curran. Mr. Copp and oth
ers. This meeting started fairly well 
but thinned out so fast that it 
to an end early and the speakers 
ed the other hall 
bile on their wa 
Government meeting 
height.
The latter tneetli 

after eight

HON. W. C. HAZEN GRIMMER 
Surveyor General. various su

ey.
Chairman McKee called the atten

tion of the audience to the extravagant

had

fact that the present meeting was a 
great deal larger and contained a 
much larger number of voters.

rts of the Opposition meeting that 
appeared in the Telegraph, and 

d tho Liberals present to note the

per cent average
SALMON BOAT RACE.

Wabeno Won the Woodman Point 
Plate at Westfield on 

Saturday.

The Wabeno owned by K. C. Mac- 
Doi'uld, won the third and final sal
mon boat
unlay afternoon ______
Point Plate. This gives the Wabeno 
the plate unless a protest entered by 
th - captain of the Chinook is sustain
ed.

Three boats started in the race, J. 
Fnnisham’s Mona, sailed by (’apt. 
Thi-al; Church Bros'. Chinook, sailed 
by W. A. Church, and K. C. M acDon
ah! s Wabeno sailed by W. S. MacDon-

The race was sailed over No. 1 
course from Westfield Wharf to Bel- 
yca's Point and return down to thq 
buoy off Sand Point, then across the 
river to Ouonette and back to W 
field Wharf.

The start was made at 3.40 p. m. 
Tin Chinook was first over the line 
followed a few seconds later by the 
Mona and Wabeno In the order nam-

r iiutomo- 
whlle the 

was at its

In their 
home,y

MR. D. MULLIN, K. C. Majors Hartt, Wnlkt 
Churchill, Smith and .f!kwas opened short- 

y Mr. McAllister, 
who presided and called first 
Mr. Sproul.

ig
b: race sailed at Westfield Sat- 

for the Woodman Songs were rendered by Major F. 
H. Hartt. Capt. McMillan and ('apt. 
Smith, and a very enjoyable evening 
was spent. Lieut. Col. Edwards oc
cupied the chair, and Major McAvity 
the vice chair.

had .assembled 
circumstances

ips
theMR. SPROUL, M. P. P.

Mr. Sproul began by referring to 
the doctrine laid down by Dr. Pugslev 
that Conservatives should In by-elec
tions support the Government in pow
er and thus secure the greatest bene-

R. K. Y. C. RACES.

Universal RuleinUse For First Time 
At Mlllldgeville On Saturday.

tit. "This is not my teachi 
Mr. Sproul, "but it is as as
it was when taught by the Minister 
of Public Works." He compared the 
Telegraph of 1908 with the Telegraph 
of 1909 in its attitude toward Mr. 
zen and ridiculed its present appeal 
to the Liberals. Mr. Hazen had dealt 
fairly with Liberals. It was Mr. Blair 
who first treated the position of she
riff as an annual appointment and 
retired Sheriff Chapman of Westmor
land.

and the fault found with that importa
tion by Disorganlzer Copp. Mr. Copp 
claimed that among other faults some 
of the horses had wind galls. Mr Mul- 
lin had not seen the horses, but he 
was surprised at Mr. Copp raising any 
such objections as this, even to a 
horse as he was generally looked upon 
at THE GREATEST EMBODIMENT 
OF WIND GALL THAT THE PROV
INCE HAD EITHER IMPORTED OR 
PRODUCED. The financial aspect of 
the importation, and the efficiency of 
the horses was also discussed.

At Millidgevllle on Saturday 
race for Class A., sloops, which 
sailed for ;he first time under the Uni
versal measurin 
Vagabond, with 
Louvima third. Rena and Fei Yuen 
were also In the race.

There was a good southwest breeze 
blowing and over the. special course it 
was a reach to Sandy Point, a close 
haul to Boar's Head and another reach 
to Milkish buoy, and 
The corrected time at

the

protection this year approxim- 
$50,000 as against $20,000 ex- 

vious to March. 1908. j perded by the old Government for the 
pointed out what had same put 

reform the department Reférri 
th

est- g rules, was won by 
Possum second andHa-

Mr. Morr 
een dune to
nd contrasted tho old and 
ystem of managing that great spend- 
ag branch of tho Government.
Ho declared that this was not a 

:ght between Grits and Tories, but a 
ght between a grafter gang. led by 

pp et al. and a Govern- 
lias redeemed every pie-

nsr again to the stumpage 
sticu Mr. Grimmer spoke about the 
icism of the Oppositio 

irig tin size of a log from 18ft. and 
ten inches to 16 ft and nine inches. 
Trie speaker pointed out tliat while 
the regulation called for 18 feet, ten 
Inches in diameter, that for this last 
twenty-five years the old Government 
had recognized as a standard log. 
16 feet long, and nine inches across, 
and when Mr. Sweeney was the Sur
veyor O- itérai he accepted and pas
se* scaler’s returns on this smaller 
size of log. without making any claim 
for a trespass cut or a double stump
age. In order to legalize matters, 
th«s Government made 16 ft. 9 inches 
as a standard log and compel the op 
ctator to observe the size and In ad
dition to that they 
« Xpert foresters that 
followed the forests would be preserv
ed and not destroyed as was contend
ed by the Opposition.

u for reduc- had

beat homfe. 
e finish, uu-,ahMr. Sproul showed how Mr. Robin

son had misrepresented the financial 
position 
last clci
that his own auditor had made known 
to him. He kept back the truth about 
suspei 
that 1

((or the universal rule was:—Vaga
bond, 1.12.23; Possum 1.14.57; Lou
vima 1.16.44; Rena 1.24.38.

The corrected time under theSea- 
wanhaka rule was: —

Louvima, 1-17-07; Rena

binson-(’o of the 
ction and

province before the 
had concealed factsaent which 

lection pledge.
Mr. Morrlssy was frequently ap- 

l&uded as he nailed the Opposition 
glsehoods.
The speaker took his seat amid

MR. H. A. POWELL, K. C
Mr. Powell, K. (’.. 

hour. Ho took up t 
which lmd been pursued by 
Government In the last few years ot 
its existence. In the case of the Cen
tral Railway, they had adopted in 
spite of the protests of the then Op
position. a radical departure in the 
way of assisting railways. Previously 
the Government had at an outlay on 
the part of the Province of $960,000 
secured the construction of the Cara- 
quet Railway and other railways to 
the extent of 317 miles, while the ad
dition of 15 miles of main line to the 
railway mileage of the Province from 
Chipman to M into on the Central Rail
ways and of the siding or branch lines 
had cost the Province about the same 
amount of money. In the case of this 
15 mile addition it is true the Prov
ince owned it and It did not own the 
other railways,
A DRAG ON
THE PROVINCE and the more rail
ways it owned of this character the 
poorer the Province would be. This 
bungling policy was of itself bad 
enough, hut when in carrying It out 
upwards of $130.000 of public moneys 
had been stolen amj that at a time 
when Mr. Robinson was In tbb House, 
that gentleman even if he did not par
take of the plunder was not a safe 
man to entrust with the Affairs of the 
Province.

Mr. John McDonald, secretary of the 
Road Commissioners for the Parish of 
Simonds, at the request of the chair
man then explained why 
not been expended at Mispec and read 
the minutes of the meeting of the reorganized.
Commissioners which DISCLOSED A The following 
PERFECT CONSPIRACY TO MAKES Qd:*-»
THE GOVERNMENT APPEAR RË- Prqaident—S(r. A. O. Skinner 
SPONSIBLE FOR A STATE OF AF- V*cè President—Alderman
FAIRS FOR WHICH THE OPPOSI- PofU 
TION COMMISSIONERS, WHO CON- 
STITUTED A MAJORITY OF THE 
COMMISSION, WERE ALONE RE
SPONSIBLE.

Mr. Johnson, the surveyor of the 
roads at Mispec, and other surveyors 
had made a report on the needs of the 
road as requested, but although there 
was money on hand the report was by 
motion of the Commissioners laid upon 
-the table and nothing done with re
spect to It. The Opposition Commis
sioners were to be blamed for putting 
this report to one side, which actieo 
waa talpn apparently for party par

oke for over an 
railway policy 

the late

sp
lie;s. a form of finance 

mpplly no longer existed.
Mr. Copp’s $1,425 received from the 

Central Railway for which no service 
rendered could be discovered, 
discussed in a fashion that amused 
the audience. Mr. Sproul was curious 
to know how It happened that a cer
tain $14,000 due to the treasury from 
one of the ministers was paid about 
the same time that the $10,000 over
draft was authorized by Mr. Sweeney.

In closing Mr. Sproul claimed for 
the Government the support of all 
electors. His speech was applauded 
throughout.

nse account 1-15*1 It Pos
sum 1-11-21; • Vagabond 1-10-35; Fel 
Yuen 1-12 40.

Under the -oawanhaka rule, Vaga
bond was first. Possum second and 
Fel Yuen third.HON. W. C. H. GRIMMER.

Lots Of Sunday Jags»
A lot of drunks were arrested Sat

urday and yesterday, and they are 
reposing quietly or otherwise In the 
cells at present. Ê

WAirrED to harvest 
m iUr Westfield. Can ar- 
oBytherwlse. Apply im- 
deslgned at El law

[ lion. W. C. Hazen Grimmer. M. P 
I., Surveyor General, was then lnt.ro- 
[uoed and outlined the policy o^the 
government "with regard to the 
ige question. Before dealing 
natter Mr. Grimmer thought^ 
lovernment should be congratulated 
or bringing on tho by-elec I 
sedlately a vacancy occurs, 
ne vacancies occurred in both Carle- 
on and Northumberland counties 
rrits for the by-election were issued 
mmediately. The same course was 
allowed when Mr. McKeown was ele- 
ated to the bench.
Amid loud cheering tho speaker an- 

ounced that he HAD ISSUED A 
1HALLENGE TO MESSRS. SWEE- 
|EY. TWEEDDALE AND McALPINE, 
^POSITION SPEAKERS WHO 
If ERE HOLDING A MEETING THAT 
EVENING IN THAT TQV/N TO 
IEET HIM AND THE OTHER TWO 
GOVERNMENT SPEAKERS IN. A 
OINT DEBATE ON THE SAME 
'LATFORM FROM WHICH HE WAS 
PEAKING, BUT THEY REFUSED.
Dealing with the crown land sus 

ene accounts the honorable gentle- 
ian charged Mr. Sweeney, ex-Survey 
r General, with a lamentable lack of

In 1895 over $14,000 was transferred 
rom the Crown Land Department to 
lie Receiver General's Department, 
nd only three men knew about It, Mr. 
'weedle. the late Mr. Flewelllng and 
[r. Babbitt.
Referring to the death of the late 

leputy Surveyor General, Mr. Flewel- 
ng. which occurred in a basement of 
lie Provincial building last year, Mr. 
Grimmer said he did not charge any 
lember of the old Government with 
elng the cause ot the death of Mr. 
lewelllug. but charged It to the loose 
usines» system of the previous Gov- 
roment. The affairs of his depart
ment previous to March of last year 
ere similar to that of Mr. Morrlssy’s

had opinion of 
if this rule was

this v.with 
that this

8t. John River Commission.
The next meeting of the St. John 

River International Commission will 
be held here tomorrow. The princi
pal witnesses to be examined are Mr. 
J. Fraser Gregory, Mr. Lewis H. Bliss, 
of the St. John River Log Driving Co. 
A session of the commission will prob
ably be held In Fredericton during 
August.

partiel- HAYMAKER'
tho hey o:i a ; 
range on snares cm mnervy 
mofilately lo undesigned at 
Uclyea'a, Weal field. „ A

RS
furtlon im 

When HON. R. MAXWELL

L~*±MJt, HATHEWAY, M. P. P. AT ROCKWOOD PARK.The chairman then called upon Hon. 
Robt Maxwell, M. P. P. 
we*l was In excellent form and de- 
liv-Ted a stirring 
of the Government 
ci zed the methods ad 
position In trying to 
to of St. John county as to the true 
Issue, namely the record of the Ha
zen Government versus their own rec
ord previous to March the third of a 
year ago.

The speaker exploded the false 
statements made by the Opposition 

highway act. The 
gentleman cited many in
show that the act worked 

well In counties, where there were iio 
blockers. Mr. Maxwell then dealt

Mr. Max-
utatton. church, post 
Pink, Welsford.

can hare iblo home, near 
moderate terms,Mr. Hathaway followed and was re

ceived with generous applause. In the 
course of his remarks Mr. Hatheway 
referred to the proposal to dam the 
St. John river at the Tobique nar
rows, a scheme advocated by Mr. 
Tweeddale. who has been campaign
ing for Mr. Bentley In this county. Ex- 

that this dam 40 feet

Boat Races On Saturday Attracted 
Big Crowd—La Tour Rowing As

sociation Re-organized.

speech In defence 
and severely critl- 

opted by the Op- 
mislead the elec-

but the addition
THE TREASURY America^OF Want es#—At the

Charlotte Street, three Steam Laundry

A large number of people visited 
Roekwood Park Saturday 
with the object oi enjoying 
outing and witnessing the aquatic 
sports. 1

The single sculi race between Bel- 
yea and Ross was closely qout« st- d. 
Belyea won Dy about half à length.

Belyea and Ross captèred.the dou
ble pleasure boat race, and also won 
he double canoe in,

At the conclusion of the sports a 
meeting of those interested In aquatic 
sports was held In the boat house and 
the La Tour Rowing Association was

officers were elect-

afternoon, 
a pleasantperts had stated 

high would be disastrous to the sal
mon fishing In the river, and deplete 
the salmon fishery on the coast. This 
was a matter which greatly concern-regarding *he new 

honorable 
vident*- to &

GOVERNMENT PARTY MEETINGSwith the «-chool book question and 
quoted a list of prices of books which 
showed the marked reduction which 
had been made. He said that the 
people of the province saved $40,000 
to .$60,000 a year through the lower
ing of the prices of school books. To 
each man It had meant a saving of 40 
to 70 cents on the dollar.

The speaker after telling where 
Flood and Sons of this city came in 
on the school book question when the 
old Government were In power, took 
up the cud it act and In a lucid manner 
contrasted the present business sys
tem of managing the people's money 
with the loose method followed by 
the now Opposition party when they 
were In power.

Mr. Mosher, said the speaker, was 
the man St. John county needed as 
its representative and he hoped that 
on Tuesday Mr. Moeher would re 

the electors ot the

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to H. E. WardMbper, Common Clerk, City 
Hall, corner Prince William and Princess streel (marked "Tender for Pav
ing, etc,") will be received until noon of July 2§th, Inst., for the Improve
ment of Germain street and Paradise Row, ajbrding to the following es
timated approximate quantities, vie:— J

11,000

money hadge of the affairs of the de- 
t of which he (Sweeney) was

Monday, July 19, 1909.

Rally at St. Martins Temper
ance Hall—Fred M. Sproul, M.
P., A. W. MacRae, K. C., and 
I. P. Mosher.

sq. yds. paving, price 
lln. ft. excavation and 

260 lln. ft. excavation and back 
3,500 eq. yds. eidewalk, pridlp to 1

2,700 lip. ft. cf Granite 
by the city.

Contractors submitting proposals mufll 
ed to be 
ng to repair

to be 
back

ir square yard, 
for water main*, 
for service pipes, 

per square yard.

ileh atone will be provided

. , BBH .... ~- con- 
e and give a ten years’ guar- 
all defects and maintain the

550
Frank

Rally at Loch Lomond Agricnl- 
-ural Hall—John E. Wilson, M. P. and the setti 

of about3*d<Treas.—Mr. Frank White.
Mailaging Committee—Messrs. Car

ter Titus, Hilton belyea, George Scott 
and Harry Belyea.

It la the Intention of the 
tlon to endeavor to boom water 
during the remainder of the s.-ason 
A four oar race Is now being arranged 
for next Saturday to be held either In 
the harbor or at Sea Side Park. And 
In about three weeks an extensive 
programme ef sports will Î 
Lily Lake at which It Is ex 
resentatives from the Roll 
Club, the Westfield Outln 
Uop and other clubs will j

P
t«ch specifications for theLakewood School House Frank 

W. Hatheway. M. P. P^ J. A. 
Murray. M. P. P.

Rally FairvIUe Temperance Hall 
-H. A. Powell, K. C., and J. P. 
Mclnerney, M. P. P.

structura of the pavement propos 
antee of the same, they undertakl 
street during this prlod.

Bach tender must be accompanied by a certified check payable to the 
City of Saint John for five (6) per centum of the estimated amount of the 
tender, which deposit will be held by tho city during the term of the 
guarantee or until a satisfactory guarantee bond is executed.

No tender necessarily accepted.
Plans, specifications and other Information obtained at the office of the 

City Engineer, City Hall.

associa-
sports

mm
Rally Lornevllle : 

Orange Hall—John 
"ol. J, B. M. Baxter

held onMount Purple 
Kenney and rep

y Boat» ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.Ucipate. St. Johu, N. B„ Jul|r 13th. 1,0»
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? AUCTION SALESPLUNDERING GREED OF PRETENDED 
LIBERALS; LIBERAL SUN MAKES 

SOME STARTLING CONFESSIONS

RELATIONS BETWEEN CANADA 
AND UNITED STATES-THE 

PRECISE NATURE OF THESE

4♦ FOR SHE♦ LAST CARD OF THE LATE 4 
GOVERNMENT. ♦4 mvh two very de« 

le ■rdpertles, one

iHned, corner 
t* offer a good 
il Investment.

OF THE PO
TATO CROP

44 294 (St. John Telegraph, Feb. 1908.) ♦
4 The “report" of the account- 4 
4 ant hired by Premier Robin- 4 
4 son to give the local govern- 4 
4 ment a certificate of character 4 
4 on the eve of election le the 4 
4 administration's last card. It 4 
4 may be played any day now, 4 
4 and electors In every conetltu- 4 
4 ency should be prepared for It. 4 
4 The hard-hearted people of 4 
4 thle province are not to be 4 
4 turned from their purpose by 4 
4 any device so flimsy as thle 4 
4 attempt to whitewash the tot- 4 
4 terlng government during the 4 
4 closing hours of a campaign In 4 

which it hae been on the de- 4 
4 fenelve In every constituency 4 
4 since the first gun was fired. 4 

The expert will do what he 4 
4 was paid to do. The taxpayers 4 
4 will pay the expert, but they 4 
4 will not be Influenced by what 4 
4 they are paying for. This 4 
4 government hae had Its chance 4 
4 and now It must allow the 4 
4 people to pass upon Its acts 4 
4 under the secret ballot law. 4 
4 No expert’s report can alter 4 
4 the 
4 bus!
4 Is simply another confession 4 
4 of the government’s despera- 4 
4 tlon. It has finally realized 4 
4 how strongly the current of 4 
4 aroused public op 
4 against it, and It Is grasping 4 
4 at a straw. -f

Can the expert produce that 4 
4 89,000 surplus when the peo- 4 
4 pie know there Is a 8400,000 4 
4 deficit?
î Cin At ,>rper! *h* t To Make a Determined Effort4 Centra^lailway to Gibson be- 4
4 fore March 3rd, and restore to 4 to add Canada to their union as the 
4 the public treasury the differ- 4 Fourteenth State. They made open 
4 ence between 81,260,000 and the 4 war upon us In 1812.
4 honest cost of the work done 4 popular, if not governmental counte- 
4 on thle incomplete railway, 4 nance to three Irregular and piratical
4 \£hich Mr. Morse of the G. T. P. 4 invasions, in 1837, 1866 and 1870. In
4 telle Hon. Mr. Pugeley Is unfit 4 1866 they began wuh the avowed ob-
4 for heavy traffic? * ject of starving us into submission. A

c»n ih.ekle,pert.re,t?r,.k .* 1 tariff war has continued without In 
: nornial0' T'cV't X '"mission for fortydhree years. ..e
♦ blot out the ruinous .fleet. ♦ deed, their tarie wal ha» Increased
♦ which a blundering law and > height from time to time, and so
♦ the rotten administration of ♦ far never has been decreased.
♦ that law have had upon the ♦ Apart from these more overt as-

highways? Can he Indemnify 4 saulta, it is perfectly well known to
4 the residents of this province 4 every Canadian that the attitude of
4 for the loss, damage, discom- 4 the general public of the United 
4 fort and annoyance which this 4 States towards Canada has been that 
4 government hae Inflicted upon 4 We are'an unconsidered fringe to the 
4 them through its stupidity In 4 north of the great republic; that our 

Act and 4 manifest destiny is some day to come 
into it; that we never can 
anything important as long as we 
stay out. It Is probable that the Idea 
has never found lodging in the minds 
of any large portion of the American 

4. people that Canada seriously and 
4> J-eally

Eltaqtt

;

V V. -L. I 
istate *oker.

■8,
R« raaiix St.

i x a* auctiokTT^^

E anL instructwMTo \ 
Q sell ou^Larket Square, .* 

on SatuMay ngbrnlnfc/ 
July 24, aiLll ■ o’ciock 

i^Vight Touilbgr CarWjh 

and top. oil anoWas laàâs. 
pptional chdReuo Air
valued at Jp.ooo\Jm%lt 
to close u/an estate?

F. IS POTTS,
Auctioneer

7(8t. John Sun, July 15.)
In shirking the real issues of the fight, in practically ac

cepting responsibility for things which the people have em
phatically condemned and in associating themselves with ay 
predatory and discredited machine for the purpose—the only 
conceivable purpose—of receiving therefrom a campaign 
fund, the Opposition forces have accepted a heavy handicap. 
They have not only lost the support of many Conservatives 
who are frankly displeased with Hazen's rule, but have for
feited the votes of many Liberals who reserve to themselves 
the right of personal judgment in provincial affairs and who 
sternly resent the shame put upon their party by the plunder
ing greed of a few, who in the Liberal name and with Liberal 
money, have seized control of the local party organization and 
a section of the party press and are using them boldly and 
unscrupulously for their personal profit. Even if the popular 
feeling against the Government, together with the magic of 
the name Liberal, should win this fight for the Opposition, in 
spite of the auspices under which the campaign is being con
ducted, the result will not strengthen the Opposition in the 
Ibn? run and insofar as it may tend to clinch the control of the 
forces which at present seem to dominate the Liberal party in 
this constituency, will make fc* the disruption of the party and 
the destruction of its supremacy.

tiers to the ocean that tendency of 
Americans to regard a frontier as 
something to be overpassed, fo en
croach upon neighbors, of which the 
seizure of Texas, the war upon Mex
ico and the purchase of Alaska are 
classical examples.

Finally, there has been a real 
growth of national magnanimity.

There Is now a disposition towards 
international Justice and courtesy, 
which marks the progress of the 
United States towards the highest 
civilization. However, one phase is 
yet to come. The American must get 
It Into his head that the North Am
erican conelnent Is destined to be not 
a one-power,

But a Two Power Continent.
and that the other power Is to be 
Canada. We cannot expect so revo
lutionary a change In the American's 
outlook upon the world to be wrought 
without difficulties, heart searchings, 
repinings and grudglngs. An exam
ple of these difficulties Is to be found 
in the observation of The American 
Review of Reviews, which already 
has been noticed In these columns, 
that the United States sustain amic
able relations with an unarmed, help
less Canada, but cannot say whaJ 
tlielr relations may be with a Can
ada which takes measures to be 
strong enough to help the Mother 
Country in time of need.

There is no need to apprehend a 
serious collision as the result of Am
erican vexation on perceiving the new 
phenomenon of a great and powerful 
Canada. The increasing friendliness 
between the United State» aqd Great 
Britain, the happy paucity of sub
jects for quarrel between the neigh
bors.

The Increasing Breadth of View

IRING(Toronto News.)
It is for the good of Canada that 

Canadians should keep In mind, first, 
last and all the time, the precise na
ture of the relations between their 
own country and the United States. 
The governing fact Is that from the 
beginning of our nationality our sep
arate existence has been grudged by 
our powerful neighbor, 
grown to our present stature without 
Its assistance or approval. An un
usual measure of prudence, we may 

combination of firmness and

Now Is the time when potato grow
ers should be prepared to protect 
their crops from bugs and blight. 
While in some" years, such as last, the 
blight does not do much damage, yet

29

It Is well, after all, th* expense of 
planting, cultivating and fertilizing 

Incurred, It Is good business 
st destruc-

a 5 P

This is an e 
chase a cas 
must be sole 
Phone 973.

P. O. Box 298.

-A f *
ias been Incurred, It Is goi 
to Insure the crop again 
tlon.

4
We have

generally
and thoroughly that the application 
of the poisoned Bordeaux Mixture will 
give almost absolute protection from 

-and blights that no farmer who 
upon his crop for pro-

It has been Ptha4

discretion, always has been needed 
on our part. For some years past 
our relations have greatly Improved, 
and It Is earnestly to be hoped that 
the Improvement will prove perman
ent. But after all a hope is not a 
guarantee and there Is to-day as In 
the past, need tor that union of re
solution and diplomacy which we have 
learned from our forefathers.

The desire of the people of the 
United States in the past has been 
that their country should Include the 
whole of the white man’s portion of 
the North American -continent. Dur
ing the distractions of the revolu
tionary struggle they spared time 
and energy

bugs-ana Din 
is depending
fits can afford to take the 
spraying.

About 81.25 per acre for each ap
plication will cover the cost. Bugs 
thus far have not been very numerous, 
but they are liable to multiply rapidly 
If unchecked and the blight if warm 
damp weather prevailed, a little lat
er, Is almost a certainty.

A preparation known as Bordeaux 
Mixture because of its being first used 
among the vineyards of Bordeaux. 
France, is the most efficient remedy 
thus far discovered to 
blight, and when to th 
small amount of Paris Green, Arsen
ate of Lead, or Bug Death, the double 
purpose of destroying the bug and 
preventing blight is served.

Care must be taken in the prepara
tion of this mixture according to the 
following formula:

Bordeaux Mixture.

Sale/ Solicited.^#

UlcV.I r/fhlan
; MlONEER.
70 Princess St. uÆt. JOHN,

Clifton Hoxjr Building.

FOR SALE

risk
‘I

people’s verdict. This 4 
ness of the expert, In fact, 4

N. B.

Inion lets 4

Fou’Ca/e A Xt-w/lotocdfat. excellent ses 
boat,-M ft. Keel, 27 ft. 7 ft. beam, Gray
loll. P. Engine, all iJafrfec-t order, cabin anil 
engine room 18 ft. For particulars apply to Jan. 
H. Crocket. Office of The SUtndM^ 121

large oal^refrigeratnr, built by 
JFTt. long, 7 ft. high, i 

ihjM In centre. Can be <ie- 
uBfunc. RAYMOND 4 DO-

vent potnta 
Is added a!is4

4
FOR SALK—One I
Quinn, of Portland, 
ft. deep, with si-are 
llvereo .alter partul 
Hf.KTY, Royal Hotel

They gave

¥ WANTEIJ
WANTED-A First Clasp MaJ^waeher for the 
Advanced Department and Cla* Female
Teacher for the Priniarymiodarunent of the Har
vey District No. 8 Scholl ./Apply to the 
signed, UEO. A. COON®, Sec'y to Trustees 
Harvey, A. Co. N. ll. 16-0-1

Copper sulphate fbluestone). 4 lbs.; 
lacked lime. 4 lbs.; water (1 bar

rel) 40 gallons. Dissolve the copper 
sulphate (by suspending It in a wood
en or earthen vessel, containing 4 
or 5 more gallons of water.) Slack 
the lime in another vessel. If the lira-' 
when slacked, is lumpy or granular, it 
should be strained through 
sacking or a fine sieve. Pour the cop
per-sulphate solution into a barrel, or 
it may be dissolved in this in the first 
place: half fill the barrel with water: 
dilute the slacked lime to half a bar
rel of water, and pot 
copper-sulphate solution; then stir 
thoroughly. It Is then ready for 
Never mix concentrated milk 

and copper solution.) Then add one- 
half lb. of Paris Green or 8 pounds of 
Bug Death.

"It

MAY SPOIL THE TRADE.BALLS AND STRIKES.

> Little Rock, Ark., July 16—Little 
Rock baseball officials have started a 
controversary with Pres. Navin, of De
troit that may reach the national com
mission, owing to the Little Rock 
owners disclaiming an agreement to 
let the Tigers have the pick of their 
club at the end of the season In trade 
for Infielder Perry, who was turned 
over to Little Rock last spring.

Catcher Casey has already been 
claimed by Navin. and announcement 
from Detroit that Casey would be 
turned back to Mobile has angered 
manager Finn and Pres. Rather Casey 
figured in the deal for Lelivelt, a 
pitcher bought by Detroit from Mobile

Cleveland boys are certaln- 
ng trouble.

"Sacks' seybold is now .manager of 
the Toledo club, the Cleveland farm.

Jimmie Collins' Minneapolis team is 
now leading the American association 
with Irving Young doing his best 
pitching.

Iy malt I4

% coarse LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wanted.
two experienced linotype operators. Must 
hold Lnion Card. Apply The Standard, 
tit. John. 20-4-ttof the better class of American citi

zens—Indeed, we may say of all Am
erican citizens—all are favorable aug
uries. But because the auguries are 
favorable, we shall do ill Indeed to 
heed them alone, and to lose sight of 
the basic fact that the American pub
lic will surrender with reluctance its 
dream of an entire continent domin
ated by the Stars and Stripes.

For Canadians the duty plainly is 
Incessant development, steady prog 
ress In that form of civilization that 
means efficient and upright adminis
tration, reasonable and proper or
ganization, alike for Imperial pur
poses and for defence and constant 
watchfulness alike to give no unne
cessary offence to our neighbors, and 
to abate not one jot of our rights, not 
one fraction of our aspiration for a 
Canada that one day shall be a great 

It is necessary, above all, for 
bear in mind the peculiarity of

9
4

LOSTjZ
LOST—July 5th, betdtatirReeelde Park and H7 

St. James Street via !-tM Care,' old lathloued 
curved gold locket witKui chain. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving It at The Standard Office. 
hZ Prince William St. tf

Lost \ roll of epn^Ketween King Street near 
t.vrmaiu and SoltWwbarf. Liberal reward H 
returned toThejewlurd office.

ur into the diulted\

1 It is said that Jim O’Rouke is think
ing seriously of selling his Bridgeport 
franchise and giving his whole time 
to his law practice.of limethe Highway 

ly In sticking to that law 4 
the elections scared its 4

4 passing 
4 its foil!
4 until
4 leaders into a change of front? 4 
4 Can he remove in a month the 4 
4 havoc wrought by three long 4 
4 years of government neglect 4 
4 and Incompetence? Can he

4 what sort o 
4 have when the frost comes out 4 
4 of the

<
ount to

Archer, the Chicago backstop, is a

spray a* nearly like a fog as possible, |. ______
spray that will form drops |
I run off the leaves does but | 

is wanted

A SOCIETY COMPOSITION.

TO LETprofesor seated himself airily 
piano and announced in a far

away voice, "Song midoudt vordts."
He rendered a few "dreamy chords 

and then Bertie Flippe told 
bash lei? n a scrèamin 

unch of debutantes

The 
at the

To let—The upper flat N^r2T Mecklenburg 
Terrace, coiituimny irawiuOToomit, dining room, 
library, four large nans, linon room, bath 
rovin' servants roots ed^heated, newly papered 
and painted U.Jhdsout. Magnificent view. 
Apply to M. 11. lôffipR-ds, No. 46 Market Square.

people to forget 4 
f roads they will 4

a coarse 
which wil
little good. A pump 
crrul enough to give pre 
with the nozzle employed 
this fine fog like spray. *

From 10 to 50 gallons of Burdoaux , , ,, 18 su„porti

The air, should be to coat all the » s,ronK nlne'
loaves of the olant with the mixture, 
for it must be borne in mind th: | 

preventative i 
blight. If the

1 The more wretched the work of ball 
I players the moreWill Become a Great Power, pronounced the 
masting of the umpires by the faes. 
and good ball playing usually means 
easy times for the umpires.

ssure that 
will make

even as the United States Is a great 
power. The Idea of the American 
citizen Is that there Is and will be 
only one great power on the Ameri
can continent. Canada he looks upon 
as a geographical incident, as an out
post of Great Britain.

It is our serious and settled deter
mination on this side of the boundary 
to make Canada a great power at the 
very least as large, as strong, as po
tent and as Influential as the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land to-day. We also desire that this 
great and powerful Canada shall be 
indissolubly linked with the rest of 
the Five Free Nations in a British 
Empire which will form a combina
tion of power, freedom and Justice, 
such as the world so far has not seen. 
We have seen that the United States 
long grudged our existence as a col
ony of Great Britain. Happily that 
phase seems to have departed and to
wards Canada in her strictly colon
ial status there now prevails a sub
stantial measure of good will.

story and a 
the corner 

arrelcd about the handsome villain 
the Mimic.

The

ground In the spring? 4 
the expert replace In 4 

people’s pockets the mon- 4 
ey this government has taken 4 

4 therefrom by Its policy in re- 4 
4 gard to school books?
4 Can the expert lend a new 4 
4 value to the before-election 4 
4 promises of an administration 4 
4 which will promise anything, 4 
4 but whose promises have been 4 
4 tested before and found worth- 4. 
4 less?
4 Mr. Robinson, In this mat- 4 
♦ ter, le not giving the people ♦ 
4 much credit for Intelligence. 4 
4 Let us look at hla proposal 4 
4 from an every-day standpoint. 4 
4 He and his fellow ministers 4 
4 are trustees for the people. 4 
4 There is trouble over, the man- 4 
4 agement of the people’s vast 4 
4 estate. Distrust is every- 4 
4 where. Deception la charged. 4 
4 The property is not being pi 
4 perly administered. What the 
4 Have the people selected an 4 
4 expert and given him instruc- 4 
4 tlons ae to what to Investigate, 4

qüow ♦

ny year» to carry his ex- 4 
Ination? By no means. Mr. 4

4 *•»
4 theâ * 4

Htng its team in fine 
ts of soon build- 

The very best 
of Lowell are now attending 

games in that city.

Professional.professor roused, “Song mit 
lots of vordts," he corrected.us to

our relations to the United States— 
the singular and Indeed admirable in
dividual friendliness which exists, 
coupled with the fact that the Araeri- 

public as a whole is possessed by 
an idea which Is Incompatible with 

aspirations, and which It must

vordts—
—Puck. KETDr. A. PIERCEand not a cure 

blight spores
once enter the leaves and stem of 
the potato, there is no remedy if the ! 
weather continues warm and moist. 
Therefore, the man who waits till he 
sees or smells signs of rust on his 
potatoes before spraying has let his 
opportunity slip.

The nozzle should

REASON ENOUGH.claims that Providence 
ts terms for shortstop.
long before the Chicago l Teacher—"Tommy, you should comb 

White Soy closed a deal for the play- your hair before you tome to school." 
er. More work for the national com- Tommy—"Ain't got no comb."
mission. ^T cache)

Tommy 
comb, nei 

Teacher 
his hair?"

Tommy—"He ain’t got no hair!”— 
Llppincott’s.

Pittsbi irg Late Clinic AssManl 
Lon dee, JÀ 
Practe^4m

rfffoyal Hospital
[gland.

P^E AND THROAT! 
quare, St. John, N. à
1164.

ckburnP!a4

i EYE, EAR, 
50 King 

Phone Main
learn to relinquish.

Then borrow your fa-

Father ain't ,got no 
ther.”

The baseball fans all over the coun
try were disappointed to learn of Gar 
ry Herrmann's defeat for exalted ru
ler of the Elks.
have burned the grass from east to 
west had he received the hqpor.

Frank Chance is perfectly satisfied 
to have his champions running along 
smooth!} until about the middle of 

I|S August, when he hopes to make his 
apart are necessary. In vtnnlne spurt for the tape. His tine 
-ailier the mixture quickly bunch ot pitcher^ is now being groom-1 
and care must be taken Vl, lur tli«. finish.

BARRI ar/C*TLA

cJwilliam

WHAT'S THE USEf HAZEN OND,be so arranged Absurd! Doesn’t he comb
as to direct the spray through as well ; 
as over the plants. It is just as im- j 
portant that the lower leaves and the 

It was under sides of the leaves should be 
ed home, 

tired

(Indianapolis News.)
A small boy about five 

was taken to an entertainm 
mother, the other evening.
10.:',0 o'clock when they reach 
and the little fellow was very 
and sleepy. He undressed quickly 
hopped into bed. “George," said 
mother sternly. "I'm surprised at you." 
"Why, mamma?" lie asked. "You did
n't say your prayers. Get right out of 
that bed and say them.” "Aw, mam
ma." came from the tired youngster, 
“what'r the use of waitin' the Lord 
up at this time of night to hear me 
pray?"

Herrmann wouldyears old. 
ent by his 108 Prin Street,

coated so that the top of the plant 
be covered The plant is protected 
on'y sc long ns the coating remains. 
Therefore, several sprayings perha 
ten di ys
showery w< 
washes off 
that the plants are not long left ur. 
protected. If two pounds of resin and 
one p umd of washing soda crystal 
are boiled together about one hour 
and a half, until they come to a clear 
brown liquid, and this is added to 
each for-.y gallons oi bordeaux, the 
mixture will withstand the tain very

St John. N. B.Then He Got Busy.
Him—"What would 

were to attempt to kiss you
Her—"It would scare me awfully." 
Him—"And would you scream?" 
Her—"Oh, no. Fright always ren

ders me speechless.”

ro- 4 
n? 4 happen if I

PICKETTyir
, SollciyrNotary, Etc. *

Commissioner; fm^’ova Scotia, Priort 
Edward Islsu^r and Newfoundland.

65 Prince V/illiam Street.

his H. M PICKETT CL
BarristerU. 8. Expansion. •

for this develop-
4 what to make clear, what 
4 tlons to answer, over

4 Robinson—the chief trustee, 4 
4 mark you—selects the expert. 4 
4 The people

Several causes 
ment can be observed. One is that 
the entry of the United States luto 
world politics, which began with the 
Spanish-American War and the ac
quisition of oversea dependencies and 
protectorates, has shown the Ameri- 

that their real and indeed their 
only friend in International affairs Is 
the United Kingdom. Another is the 
fact that these acquisitions,#by turn- 

expansion outwards,

I Will the Lajoie bunch stop the on- ~ 
warl career of Krause. The way it + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 4. 
is travelling looks as if the young 
collegian would get his first setback ! 4 
at their bauds.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
4 Money to loan.♦r

THE SUN AND ITS BUC
CANEERS. M.J^I

bar^/er. etc.

60^inceaa Street.

have no voice In 4 
4 the transaction. Does the Hon. 4 
4 C. W. Robinson really believe 4 
4 he can save himself and his 4 
4 government from political ex- 4 
4 tlnctlon by a proposal of that 4 
4 sort? With him, of course, It 4 
4 is any port In a storm. 4

Let no man doubt that the 4 
4 people of this province are 4 
4 prepared for this last card the 4 
4 government has to play. The 4 
4 other cards it had in its hand 4 
4 have been placed upon the ta- 4 
♦ ble, one by one. There was 4 
4 not a strong one in the lot. 4 
4 This last one, we may depend, 4 
4 will be a two-spot.

er, K.CX John B.g Memory.
Free Press.

Old Chap—Yes, sir: I am 93 neext I m-’ch betrer. 
birthday, and I don't recollect ever]

. Failin
Detroit That Athletics and Cleveland series 

which is now on, 
most interestii 
the West for

(St. John Sun. Liberal, July 7, 4 
1909.)

"Mr. Robinson is making a 4 
his 4

promise* iu ut in*. ^
ng of the East against | 
the next few days.

♦Eternal vigilance and good cultiva 
tien are two prime necessities if a 

otatues is each
telling a lie. 4 grave mistake—clouding 

ri . „ .. , , '4 own deserts and the sound
lii l«irts eurriTt that Charley Street. . i|s o[ thv ,,rol illL.ial iiohc). tor ♦ 

Washington American League . whlch hls pally Stands with ♦ 
team catcher had jumped his con- ^ tjlv disgr 
tract were set at rest Tuesday when 4 BUCCANEERING 
It developed that . Street had gone . ZATION tineatena to bring 
home to see his wife and that Malta- , on the niinil. i.tberal. He w 
get- Cantlllon had granted him per- , n0 Liberal votes thereb
mission to do so. Cantlllon expeets t fnr thl. votl,„ those Libert. 
Street to rejoin the team at Detroit. ^ who

4 dictation in 
4 and who ma
4 ballots with the idea of best 4 
4 serving the provincial Interests 4 
4 would have gone to his candid- 4 
4 ate anyway. And he stands 4 
4 to lose, not only the support of 4 

The Boston Red Sox have won five ♦ those who are frankl 
out of seven since leaving home, dis- 4 isfled with Mr. Haze 
playing their old ability of playing 4 of many; Liberals w 
swell ball on the road, the true test ♦ resent the 
of a ball club's staying qualities.

Young Man—Well, you can't expect fdn crop 
your memory to be reliable at that year to be 
age.

of sound-dping the tide of 
have transferred from their land fron- harveste ST. JOHN. N. B.

4 Hu-
ace which8 THIS : SILAS ALWARD, D

ORGANI- 4

vill 4 ! 
by. ♦ 
als 4 !

deny the right of federal 4 1 
tlon in provincial affairs 4 ! 

rk their

✓ARD, DJt.
BARRISTERIAL AW.

- / Yin ce Win. Street,

Jtohx, n. b.

L K.G
i

4 Chubb’s corner,

ST
«EAT IDÉA,TILLING,
UP THIS m WITH M 
PEKFECTOS » TWRWIN& OUT 

£ WE BRAND SUB MAC IN 
HERE , .—

♦ I niCHT RAVE KNlhlN- 
ABOUT POWELL &HARR|*dk

lafTERS-y^AW, 

iBanyBulldlnfc.

$ X ST. JOHN. N.

Josse Tannehill has notified manag
er Cantillon of the Washing club that 
rather than go to Buffalo, or any oth
er minor league club, he will quit base 
ball and return to him home.

I provincial 4HE* so DtAF 
IT, THOUGH, ILL
Give them (
AVM TH£ 4 
VERY FIRST 1 
CHANC& I

4
4444444444444444

BARRI

Royal!HELP!

y dissat- 4 
n. but also 4 
ho bitterly 4 

shame being put 4 
4 upon their party under the 4 
4 flagrantly hypocritical motto, 4 
♦ NO GRAFT; NO DEALS.’ ”

(Baltimore Sun.) 9m IDuring the absence of hls wife from 
home a man engagea a new cook, a 
country girl not long in the city. Al
though a good servant, the newcomer 
evinced a distressing unfamiliarity 
with the gas-range. It became ne
cessary for her new employer to go to 

kitchen and explain the modus 
operand! of the range. He gave her 
quite a demonstration, and lit every 
one of the many burners. While thus 
busily occupied he was interrupted by 
the call of a friend.

“I think you understand the range, 
now," said he. as he went upstairs. 
He soon forgot the matter, 
not see the girl for 
When he* did it

YÏ'

& Guérie,
41 Barristers, Solicite^, Mairie», é 

Offices, Kitcàen BltK^Rpp. Post Offi 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

Crocketar
The Chicago Cubs’ InfieldII

beautifully together, using headwork 
and the best line of defence of any 
ball team that ever played ball.— 
Boston Globe.

1

ht m 1 4j *) pi 4
4444444444444444the

S1 T Rich’d Sullivan & Co. PH. F.
BARRISTER,

But one half a game now separates 
Lynn. Fall River and Brockton In the 
New England league great race, with 
five clubs in the money.

; O^CITOR, ETC.Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale onlv^
AGENTS FOl^r 

HORSE CE^*R SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’SiLIQlWR,
GEO. SAYmt^CO.’S FAMOUS COO 

ï /RADIES. 
nIjÆvAUKEE LAGER I

iBIRTHWf CM**» tKon m 
WIFE- (VE i>0T TO SMOKE

!SH£i&V5£.!

Office In the Rffyal Bank Building, 
Opposite Post Office.

FREDERICTON. N.

nd did
da

kit-was again in the
chen, for It occurred to him to go 
thither to see how the range was 
working.

POOR little Queen St.HOT WATER ON A FIRE.

"Queer things happen at fires,” said 
Lewis K. Jordan, of Cleveland. "The 
other day the lace curtains caught on 
fir(. in an East Side home, and there 
wis some panic while the fire lasted, 
yen bet. Everybody called for the 
imported cook out in the kitchen to 
hustle in with a dish pan or two of 
water.

WHITE
>

TANto LADY ~ YOU COOTILr
KBOV MOO^CIWRS ip j

MCE mI GOT TO
thinking tbit ,
PÛSSJBLY THOtE 
Cl&ARS I BOUGHT 
FOK YOU WERE > 
NOT ALL THTL^Z 
SHOULD BE CSH 
50 I GAVE- Vrl 
the vhOlE X XI 
feOK AVAY TWCJ
IruRUoaN ! M

nicely, sir,” 
’s the nicest

Erf 
said >$ 
stove 1* 
tor me four da

ything Is

’ve ever seen. You kindled It 
and would you

gotog
“That M10V NAG 

PABSTImis BEER.iys ago,
’s stHt burning 
even once!"

believe sir. It 
hasn't lowered 44 & 46 Dock St.

PEAS anx^AMB, 
SQuisUrand BEEF, 

r dSKH PORK,
lettuce; parsley, mintj

But she didn't aarrlve on the 
scene until somebody 
down the curtains aiid

St. John, N. B.P. O. BOX 347A LONG FAREWELL. had pulled 
trampled out(Tit-lts.)

This refined cruelty Is attributed to 
a French gentleman who had finished 
hls holiday In England and had just 
paid a very large hotel bill. He was 
Indignant, but hls native courtesy was 
unimpaired. "Sent de proprietaire to 
mej’ he said to the waiter and pre
sent the host entered. Monsieur was 
all smiles. "Ah, let me embrace you!" 
lie cried. "But why do you want to 
embrace me, sir. I don’t^ûnderstand." 
“Ah. salre. but look a% zee heel!" 
“Your bill! Yes, but what of it?" “Vot 
of It? Vy, It means zat I s’all ne- 
vaire. nevaire, nevalre see you again, 
•atre."

the flames.
" Why didn't you hurry?” they 

asked 1er reproachfully.
•• Hurry.' she repeated. ‘Wasn’t I 

hirrÿin' as fast as 
water in the dish 
lcred at me and I 
that ami get some cold water. You 
didn't want me to come in and throw 
hot water on the fire and make it 
worse, did you?' ”—Washington Her
ald.

Butt & McCarthy,
ERCHANT TAtLOO^r 

68 Ge^nain
Next Canadian# Baejr of Commerce, 

ST./ym. N. B.

could? I had hot 
pan when you hol- 
had to throw' out JOHN HOPKINS,

186 Union St. 'Phone 133.

If COAL
Now landing, all * *

------ , thraclte Coal, fScolÆ Ell, Minudio,
Mr. C. Oran Thompson, of Amherst. a|80 Sydney 

is at the Royal. Prompt deliv^jr
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. President! ■ a iir?ir àl riVFDN 

of the C.-P. R. left St. Andrews last lAIVlLaFSe MCUIVLltnl, 
evening for Montreal- i Agent, 5 Mill St.

Young Corbett Is In line for a ma’ 
itn California with Jimmy‘Britt, prov 
ed Corbett beats Johnny Frayne S 
urday. Promoter Coffroth has rec< 
ed a cable from Britt, who Is now 
Paris. In which the latter accep 
Coffroth's terms for a second meet 
with CorbetL

NHAT? ALL THE CI6HB 
THAT m YOU GrXVE 

HE’— OH SHUCKS-!!!

RATSÏ--------
. IN

’Tel. 42.

TMr. R. D. Isaacs returned home by 
the C. P. R. on Sunday.

EVENING HLEGRAM (NEW YORK HERALD COJ. AU Rights Reserved.COPYRIGHT, im Ot THE NEW
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IGHAN
Y HURT ON 
1RSH ROAD
accident which resulted 
Uury to Mr. and Mrs. 
laghnn, of Sliver Falls, 
t evening on the Mareh 

collision with another 
Callaghaq was thrown 
iarrlage and sustained 
1 clavicle. Mrs. Cal- 

rendered uncon- 
1 suffering from a serious 
und In the head. Both 
to the hospital 
s were attended. Mrs. 
Is not yet known whether 
lned any Internal Injuries

FUSILEERS.

>f Regiment Saturday 
Followed by Officers'

tlon of the 62nd Regl
im Fusiliers, took place 
ick square on Saturday 
he regiment turned out 
about 330 of all ranks

Colonel White, D. O. C„ 
by Lieut. Col. Ogilvie, 

rived and was received 
U salute, atyer which he 

regiment In The
!n marched l^*column 
olumn, during which the 
the men was very notice- 
the results of hard drill, 
line movements the 

i moved down towards 
1 building and a fine ex- 

was given, tho 
reed by the re- 

mimic battle being car- 
roughout the work the 
•wed their proficiency, 
Ing transmitted by them 
n. Tho companies were 
*l.v put through tho 
Irlng exercises and com- 
nts by their own officers,

n tho

Irmlshlng
ng

ime time the comp 
id were mustered li 
Lieut. Col. Ogilvie, 
lusion of the Inspection, 
most gratifying one, tho 
died through the city, 
ie was completely spotl- 
•avy downpour of rain 
•need shortly after the 
out.

ling the officers of the 
a dinner at the Union 

h the guests were Col.
C. ; Lieut. Col. Ogilvie, 

it. Col. Wedderburn. 8th 
t. Col. Baxter, 3rd C. A.; 
cLaron, P. M. O.; Surg. 
alker, R. O.; Major T.
M. S.; Capt. Smith, A. 
F. H. Hartt, R. O.; 

11. K. O.; Capt. Figsby, 
general regret was ex- 
e Inpentiing retirement

D. O. G., and of Lieut, 
whose term of command 
nt shortly expires, also 
-r from this district of 
Uvie, who goes to Char-.

-re made by Col. White, 
ilvle, Lieut. Cols. Well- 
.aven, Walker, Baxter, 
t. Walker; Captains 
ith ami Figsby. 
rendered by Major F. 

it. McMillan and Capt. 
very enjoyable evening 
,icut. Col. Edwards oc- 
lir, and Major McAvity

Y. C. RACES.

BinUse For First Time 
eville On Saturday.

Ule on Saturday the 
A., sloops, which 

list time under the Unl- 
ing rules, was won by 
h Possum second and 

Rena and Fel Yuen

good southwest breeze 
•er tho. special course It 
0 Sandy Point, a close 
Head and another reach 
oy, and a 
time at th 
rsal rule was:—Vaga- 
Possum 1.14.57; Lou- 

tena 1.24.38.
'd time under theSea-

Ï-07; Rena 1-15-1V; Pos- 
Vagabond 1-10-35 ; Fel

beat homfe. 
e finish, uu-

eawnnhaka rule, Vaga- 
Possum second andÏ.

f Sunday Jags,
aks were arresl 
iterday, and they are 
y or otherwise In the-X-
WAITED to harvest 

iS a#Westfield. Can ar- 
«m/t lier wise. Apply im- 
i •Signed at EllswIM-:'/

t ulS-jEn 1

ted Sat-

ihlo home, near 
moderate terme,

-ÆLSteam Laundry

Common Clerk, City 
ked "Tender for Pav- 
at., for the Improve- 
to the followlpg ea

rs yard.
'ater mains, 
irvice pipes, 
uare yard.

one will be provided

Iflcatlons for the con- 
ive a ten years’ guar
ds and maintain the

check payable to the 
nated amount of the 
? the term of the 
ixecuted.

d at the office of the

MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

''
.: V * r • "•

%
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Dur
July

We shall clear o 
ed prices, all broke 
re-ordered.

LOT 1. Women 
Marlowe/’ Laced ! 
ed from $3.75.

LOT Men’s 1 
Kid an Tan Qj

T”*1 °; R‘f
Mi* 

)xfo Ms,
froi#»1.

/'

LOT
Blucher
Beducec

Open

'3
Francis

1
19 KIN

“What subject 
your address at 

“Woman’s Mo 
Citizen.’*

“What a level 
are you coing t 

“That new gi 
with me from P 
1 bad it so cleve 
old clothes that 
specter never 
there.” —Baltin

The way the 
•nd stay there r

ROBT. MA
Mason and Build®

and

Brick,
Tile,MP

;e
General Jobtl/g. Proms

Office 16 Sydney 
Rea. 885 Union SL

what a child will d 
ten will probablÿ b 
chance at an early 
clans, and some el 

There le no oc 
cee are eo reaeon 
We are giving spe 

^to write or call on 
record back of th

ThcW.
7 MAI

%T* ;X :
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6

standard operations ot the Highway Act ’mat la another blunder. 
The^ men know that the act allows the full, market price 
to be paid for labor. They know that the councillors tor 
these two panshes have the power and the funds to go 
on with the work of repairing the highways, and that 
any delay and failure Is their fault, and Is purely for 
political purposes, 
talk down the Highway Act to electors who know what 
Councillors Barnhill, Curran, and Donovan ought to do, 
and what th-jy are not doing, and why they are not do
ing it.
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With Pataht Fire Pot
mr4, I f you arothmkmg tif clitpging your heating apparatus, 

it will pay you to see tUmB/azer, which embraces all the 
be»t features kuown iughe science of heating tiy hot air. 

Its hying features

Fthan 
fbulU 
Is, the 
track

mouse- m
Lastly the mill operator understands the stumpagt* 

Ht- easily sees that the province has been 
losing 676.000 to 6126,000 a year, which ought to have 
been on hand tor expenditure on public services. He 
can easily compute that this Is 66.000 to 68,000 in each 
constituency. Mr. Sweeney was the head of the Depart
ment who lost the province much more than a quarter of a 
million in this way, cheating St. John countv alone out 
of 620.000 oi

HI
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igs. crow i 
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Fully and promptly furnished
Published by The Standard Umited. 82 Prince William 

Street, St John, Canada, à EMERSOy & FISHER, Limited,ti
Also he has found out that when 

Mr. Sweeney did collect money he gave his subordinates 
power to chock it out on their own personal account. 
That is, he gave them authority to pay it to themselves 
or to others who were not entitled to It.
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Boston Dental Porlors
iwhy should St. John re- ♦ 

‘ l!1*6,*0 »ul'Port the administra- ♦ 
Z tion? The Government Itself ♦
♦ could get along without this ♦
♦ seat. It would have the same ♦
♦ majority as before if Mr. Moe- ♦
♦ her were not elected—and the t 
Z majority j8 |arge. But the ♦
♦ Government naturally desires ♦
♦ the approval of the peoole, and ♦
♦ the county will surely be bet- ♦
♦ ter represented by a member >
♦ who will assist the Govern- ♦ 
? mcnt ,n doing its best for the ♦
♦ people, than one like Mr. Low- ♦
♦ ell, who seems disposed to ■>
♦ make the work here as
♦ as possible.—Hon. J. D. Hazen ♦
♦ at Fairvllle, Thursday night. ♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Mr. Sweeney
went farther, and gave his deputy power to draw 626,00(1 
more out of the bank on 
charge It to (In? province, 
officer who ustd that authority killed himself rather 
than face the disgrace that he thought his 
brought upon him, the minister who 
to get the money- has the coolness to go about advising I 
working men and other electors on their duty as cltt-
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lhis is surely the last extremity of Impudence, can 
and an ihsv.'t that cannot and will not be excused.
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. ..Main 1746

g. w. LLIAMS,SAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, JULY 19. 1909. THE COMING VICTORY. The Practical Plumber, 'Phone 1896-11.

Tomorrow the electors ol St. John county will electAN INSULT TO the WORKING MAN.
St. Martina by the Sea, July 7, 1909. difficult +a successor to Mr. McKeown. Elections are uncertain, 

but The Standarc is of the opinion that Mr. .Mosher will 
be elected.

To the Electors of 
Saint John County

Ono of the mill workers at Milford on Saturday re
marked to The Standard that Mr. Robinson. Mr. Sween
ey and Mr. îopp were positively insulting to the audience 
which they met at Milford. They insulted the working 
îûun by taking it for granted that they were absolutely 
without knowledge and without Intelligence. While the 
operatives in the saw mills do not know so much as the 
former ministers ought to know, they know some things, 
'lhe speakers assumed that they knew nothing and 
could be made to believe anything, 
thus added insult to the injustice formerly done.

There^ is no question that the 
ment party has put up the best fight. Mr. Mosher and 
his supporters have presented the real Issues, the record 
of the present Government and the record of the late 
Government. Their opponents have avoided their

Govern-

Having been unanimously nominat
ed by the Local Government Party as 
their Candidate In election to be held 
for Saint John County, on TuWdav.

FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY THE LEADER, A. W. Faber’s Newrecord as if It were a contagious and loaths ute disease. 
Former m.uisiets refuse to a GASTELlf

the most perfect writing p<*il yet introduced, unequalled
for Purity, SmoothneMs and Economy. Tnese pen
cils are pronounced the #iuest in Existence.” All grades 
in stock at 1 m

dûL Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

PENCILSanswer questions regarding DELIGHTI E CREAMtheir own Let* as heads of departments. They have
yiiven a plt-ful * 'hibition of evasion and cowardice. Their 
v hole ca-vpr.ign is one of misrepresentation of their cp- 
FO’ii*n;s and of appeal to the Libera1 party t> save then 
and their candidate from the punishment due to their 
own misconduct in office.

The late ministers nnd up-to-dajF Soda Drinks 
with the Jajpst and newest 
flavors ain" tides, call atl'or example, the Milford audience was told that

there had been no -eal reduction in the price of school
books.

w. f KER & SON 

04 Prince Wm. SI

Mr. Hazen and some of his 
colleagues ivxe in their speeches discussed every import
ant measure tor which they have been responsible. They 
have explained and defended the management of each 

opponent o. Mr. Hazen: "They bud the impudence to department. They have "reviewed every pledge they have 
‘cay this to fathers of families, like myself, who have made and have shown how it was fulfilled.

The speakers declared that this saving was all 
Said eue of the Milford electors, a former

Dmggii
BARNES &a pretence

CALIF0RNI/ FRUIT
v arriSTno.

TUESDAYS /d I
J. F. ESTXbbOOK & SON,

ST.|gHN, N. B.

And they
‘bought and are buying the books at the lower price, and have not -te,Ied to Present the public record showing

what the .«ate ministers did. Hardwood
Flooring

(OUB SPECr-“

FRIDAYS‘this was a thing that 
needed to be done, because when the people of St. John 
county last voted in provincial politics, the worst fea
tures of tne lecord were concealed, and the facts 
contradicted.

"who have in their pocke’s the money that was saved.' 
Every one< f these residents who is the head of a family 
has with lam the positive proof of the falsehood. DAINTY 

LITTLE i 
BROOCIgES

V
were

went aWay from the meeting with a feeling of contempt
and anger. They despised the politicians whr*. word Supporters of the Government should avoid'thiT two 
could not be token in such a simple matter They- were m,s,akvs ot overconfidence and of too little confidence.

78H,r, 'orme'r ministers * n“ ToZZT
were so Ignorant andU so^m.ld a°- ,WOr“aem" ,h'' •'«mpai*» win be provided with

so .gnorant nnd so v.upld as to accept such state-1financtal «sources and all the machinery that

and federal pationage can buy.
their own thinking and do not place their votes In the j„|v 20 | , .
kecp'hg or the "buccaneer," - paras,uc." and "aeU-acek-
nig tlemon., as the Sun calls them, will pay no heed People, irrespective of party lines, 

posted is the WorRlngmau’s Compensation Act. They to tllv lrant-c imrty call from the dredgers, the machine 
know the history „f this movement better tnan Mr. Rob Ub]L‘ralsi and the buccaneers themselves will be
‘”,VMr' SV'Td °: Mr' C°PP' They K""'V Whatf" uXsin, wXree ,0'undcn-aLThcTenglh of

i r. Hatheway an-J Dr. Mclnemey did to promote this our own side. Mr. Mosher Is the stronger candidate, 
legislation. They know what Mr. Hazen promised and ^'s own town and parish which gave a majority for the 
«how he kept that promise. They know what the op ,utt‘ 0overameut ar(i now strongly in favor of Mr. Mosher, 
position was, what risk the Government took, and what ,Thari‘ aro °r voters ln ODe village In the parish

sacrifice i, made. Their own delegates were in Frede !°MrX“àX p^Ty r ToZ î“‘ ‘“"o ** t**
'■ «azen^ party. Mr. Moshers committees In every 

ncton and saw the struggle. They know exactly how parish and ruction of a parish contain former active op- 
much their representatlveE. Mr. McKeown and Mr. Low ponents. Some of these are men oi such Influence that 
ell did to assist this legislation, and the part taken by they have b<i<'11 mado chairman, or so capable and so 
Mr. Robinson and Mr. Copp. trainvd ,,ui1 they All the position of secretary.

T— . . . . " the enthusiasm is on the side of Mr Mosher
"tic and an T ”P SaW: ''Th‘a bl" ‘S draS" "'sAirectlon alld uiB(.0„ragcmcnt
l,c and wil1 have the effect of throwing cold water on tion ranks.

“schemes to employ labor in this province."
He declared that his objection to the bill was “that 

the whole matter originated In the city of St. John." Hav
ing thus done all no could against the bill, Mr. Copp has 
row the presumption to go to Milford to square himself 
by telling the workingmen there how he 
Blabs.

One, fo
the malnxthlng Mo look neat. 
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pressed wlvro tÆy can be well 
done. We kre Mv main sports 
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WILBUR^ WATTERS.
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Come One me All
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While Liberals who do

Another matter in which the audience at Milford.
as well as that at Fairville and other places is well

«Æ te/,1,; -z°-1 have the honor to be, 
Yours truly, RealCleaning and Pressing. ’Phone 

1986-31.
J. P. MOSHER. $2.56 each.20 WATERLOO ST. HALEY BROS. 8 CO.PERSONAL Box 146.PROBATE COURT. •phone 203.

C>T: .<îeNp^ï,TTh.oFc„s>A:lïî sas
J.°=hd"' County—UrJeVlne':" "ie

\VarrVn. In the County of Warren, In the 
State of Pennsylvania, one of the United 
btutes of America, Foreman, deceased 
have filed In this Court an account of 
heir Administration^of the said deceased's 

estate within the Province of New Br 
»’lck and have prayed that the some may 
be passetvand allow d In due form of law 
and distribution of he said Estate direct- 
ed aecordlngXa the terms of the last Will 
PHY 'decèased->î ' 811111 JOHN R MUR- 

Ymi are therefor Veyulred to cite the 
Devisees and Leg t8w of tITe decea»d 
and all of the ere litoto^nd other per
sons Interested In ils sa Restate to au-

p ton. toi Asm/sÆ
t> of -Saint John, it the Probate Court

SnnVLi;,e jSli; lZ ah=!
ond day of August hext, at eleven o'clock 
In the forenoon then and there to attend 
at the passing and allowing of the said

°Lprayed for and as by Law directed.
(L. b.) Given under my hand and the 

neal . °L . the "ald Probate?uS'At% Keenth d6y °fl
(Signed) J. R. ARMSTRONG,
(Signed) H. O. RNE^°
(Signed) homer"* D.raF'()RBEsbB*e" 

16-26-2-9-14-12 FT°C'°T-

New Brunswick )j*hem Railway 
Eat, Jan. 6 19091

B unday except-
L. L Sharpe & Son,Mr. Perry p. ounn, of Montreal, ar

rived on the C. P. R. yesterday 
la at the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Downes, ot 
Boston an* In the city.
u'ÎL»' Fr‘r<? manager of the
XVestern Union Telegraph Company at 
Fredericton, passed through the city 
to Sackville where he spe 
with his family, who are th 
summer.

Mrs. W 
who has

On and after M©1 
trains will run dal 
ed. as follows: A
Lv. St. John EastS 
Lv. West Si
An*, at a tel 
Lv. 8t. Step!
Lv. tit. Step!
Arr. West s]

King Street. ST. JOHN.

»rry....7.30 a. m. 
•• »« »#7.46 a. OL

All
All the

are in the Opposi- 
r is only the followers of Mr. Robinson 

who are reading each other out

tow .. ,, ..12.00 p. m.
F- •• ............130 p. m.

...............1-30 p. m.
lohn.. ., ..6.40 p. ol

SCENIC ROUTEent Sund 
-ere for

iy, ^nee Carter,

tor the past six years, Is visiting her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. jos.
Halifax. Before returning to Utica 
Mrs. McSweeney will visit a sister, 
i'ra' Albert Caithness, in St. John. 
■V. and her brother. Winfield Car- 
ter. In Yarmouth.

Mrs. Hazel B. Mlllican. of Frederic- 
ton N. R„ Is visiting her aunt. Mrs. 
Peter Dougins, Dartmouth, N. 8.

Mr. D. B. Donald, who has been 
iously ill for the last week, 
what Improved.

Mr. R. Hunter Parsons has 
ed from Gibson.

MlaaaaMyrt,6 and Katherine Fox, 
of Fairvllle, are visiting 

Mrs. Alfred Wells, of _ 
rived at Yarmouth Tuesday 
her mother Mrs. N. A. Wyman.

Miss Amanda Seely, of Sydney, Is 
visiting Mrs. J. Fritz, of Lorneville 

Mr. nud Mrs. Wm. Morrieh. and 
Master Eldon, of West End. left for 
Halifax Saturday, where they will re- 
main for several mo 

Mrs. (*. P. O'Neill :

lay
theof tue party, 

evidence of his own supporters. Mr. Robinson 
"the domination of KJiito sail’s» sf- m

McSweene 
en residin'»

Is “under L MeLEAN. President. 
Atlantic standard time.an evil element," his party is 

trolled by “degrading influences,’ and Mr. Bentley’s 
paign is msnaged by “unscrupulous mercenaries” 
"buccaneers."

and
Friends of good Government lighting 

against opponents who have this opinion of each other 
should expict success If "they work for it.

They will work and they will win.

NO SUMMER VACATIONonce carried

It is remember, d that Mr. Wilson objected to the 
statement that the compensation act was purely a St. 
Fohn measure, and asked whether a petition ln favor of 
he act had not been sent by 700 Moncton workingmen. 
Hr. Robinson, the Opposition leader, replied: “There 
a petition signed by three men who stated that they 
were representing the macnlnists of Moncton." 
toblnson added that “It

We would greatly en 
many of our students^ 

JOHN Mcgoldrick. Agent, distances, and anxlo
—---- -------------------- -- _ situations ae soon,

—--------- classes will be co
termption. j

f one, but as 
re from long 
be ready for 

possible, 
without 1»Some friend of Mr. Lowell, concluding that 

present memoer for the county is an issue in this elec
tion has been writing to the Telegraph to show that Mr 
Lowell procured for the parish residents the privilege of 
working in St. John without paying for a license, 
correspondent does not explain how Mr. Lowell 
about it.

Then, St. JohnW cool summer wea- 
Was pleasant during 
■ths as at any other

enter at any time.

tne

is some- ther makes stu 
the warmest mi 
time. 1 Â

Students 
Send for EeTi

Mr.
a serious thing to hurry 

this measure through the Legislature in the dying hours 
of the session. The whole matter had a peculiar flavor 
nnd he was in dojht as to what course to take." Mr. 
lobinson seems to think that the men of Fairvllle and 
lilford do not remember this or never.heard of it. That 
^ the kind of people he thinks they

The

The legislation seems to have passed In 
1899 before Mr Lowell was in the Legislature, and Mr 
Dunn introduced the bill.

at Chlpman. 
St. John, ar- 

to visit S. Kerr
Principal.

It is said that the case for ex
emption was presented to the St. John city council by a 
lawyer who was retained and paid by a Fairvllle man, 
whose name was not Mr. Lowell.

NOTICEare.
In those days, Mr. McKeown, then 

ihn c ounty, was the other leader of the Opposition. He 
targeU that the bill was the result of a bargain between 
e labor unions and the candidate of th» 
nment, and predicted that “people having

1st day of May lust dissolved bv mu- 
tu'il consent. Mr. Woodbum retiring and 
Mr. Stephenson continuing tl# business. 
Mj«S*retlr,9Var,ner tlianks
hia Menus tcmthelr confidÆce and

he%uks for 1# sueceaso
artsSyt'Tv.utn7*

Having ffurvIiXecv' the# In tore 
James it. Woudffum Inf the n. 
busln.‘ss of E. Æ Stepjenson 
•eg to announdF that f will c„.

member for St.

B.A. DENNISTON, 
House and Sign Painter,

----DEAlJlt IN-----
Zaint., Oil., Stain.,

Bru.he.,*’tVz C'*’ 0I'M‘ PUtl,,
Shop: 16 St.

nths.
and her mother, 

Mrs P. Bradley, are visiting friends 
In Lepreaux for a few weeks.

Dr. nnd Mr.. G. O. Corbett, and 
Dr. and Mrs. G. G. Melvin returned 
Friday from Charlottetown, 
the doctors have been attending 
meeting of the Maritime Medical As- 
soclatlon.

Mr. and Mrs. Janies Harding, of St. 
John have spent the week In Wolf- 
ville. the guests ,of Mrs. Harding's 
mother. Mrs. J. o. Plneo.

H. Frank O'Neill, of Rockland Rd.. 
Is spending his vacation at Norton 
K. Co.

Miss Mary Trueman. Hazen street. 
Is visiting friends ln Halifax, N. S.

Mr. Ritchie, the Y. M. C. A. boys' 
secretary for Canada, left on the Sat
urday train for Montreal on his was
te Ottawa.

Mr. G. N. Robertson. International 
boys' secretary, who has been Tint
ing his old home at St. Stephen. N 
B.. returned to New York with his 
son. Kenneth, on Saturday's Boston 
boat.

Chief Justice Barker, Judge Mc
Leod and Mr. J. R. Stone epent the 
week end at Lake Mlnota. the guests 
of W. H. Thorne.

Misa Chailotte Vassle. who has been 
seriously 111, Is Improving rapidly and 
expects to return to Rothesay Wednes
day.

Ex-Prcmler Robinson's attack upon Mr. Dickson, of 
Albert county, is about as small nnd as mean as anything 
could be. Tile ex-Premier would nave been better em
ployed explaining. If he knows, who boodled the missing 
«134.000 of Central Railway money, anu who got a share 
of the Benvsvtllo Railway subsidy anu to what purpose 
It was leveled. Mr. Robinson, In his attack on Mr. 
Dickson, reveal! his real self.—Moncton Times.

all !present Gov-
money to

vest would prefer to do so in Industries in Nova Scotia 
here they were free from this burden rather than In 
bw Brunswick.”

HjTe nn<i
Wall P 

Varnlshe
909.
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BU

lolin this first

♦ from the eltyVn exigent a'rter-
î FcCTfe

I s*'
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He raised numerous objections and 
eluded that be “had very grave doubts If the

r8£°n.
■fPHrkf Mr 
l>art^-shl; 

i and ^b.. 1 
•ontlnuetlii 

• at the^Ui

where
the

:tple of She hill was In the best Interests ot the people." 
r. McKeow t I- now a Judge, but he was then the chief 
okeaman for the party now represented by Mr. Bent-

•hone 1015.

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs^nnd Rjpvyftls for any makeA heavily displayed story is told In the Telegraph 

setting fi>r that under the new highway act the county 
of York has not been able to obtain 
roads.

HENSON tended To.Finally we have Mr. Tweeddale. who 
imping for Mr. Bentley ln this campaign. Mr. Tweed- 
Ie declared in the House “that the compensation act 
! the late Government provided fair and 
impenantion. This bill should never have been Intro- 
ic(’6 and never would have* been bnt for the bargain 
ad* in St. John." The workingmen of St. John 
are supp ,sed by the Opposition leaders to be too dull 
knbw of these attempts to defeat the bill, 
i fatal mistake of Mr. Robinson and Mr. Bentley.

And those men know the value oi the Compensation 
L itself. They have it by heart.

has been TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSany money for
To this statement the Secretary Treasurer of 

the county makes answer that Yor.. has available this 
year about double the usual rorxl fund, and that large 

are yet undrawn because the funds on hand have 
not been expended.
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Fighting Joe Martin will not fight twice lii the 
ring. He Is to be a Liberal < indidate In East St. 
Paneras, one of the London ridings, 
majority was nearly two to one at the last election It7s 
thought that Mr. Martin’s recent bad luck may be leav
ing him.

Main
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SCOTCH ANTHR#ITE 
OLD MINE SYiNEY

Delivered In bulk

MERCI 
26 Germain 8t.As the Liberal

They know what 
wanted. They know what they have got They 

tiieady what It has accomplished In the protection 
lie ant limb. They have freely and emphatically 

I expression of their satisfaction by formal reaolu- 
. Was H worth while for political leaders to go 
g these people and try to convince them that they 
nothing to the Government, to the

RESERVE
FOSTER & at,

\ 6^10X81* 
Successors to mo.ÆovU

TEA and WlNSMbOHANT 
Agenb Robert Brown Cm- Crown Scotch 

Pelee Island Wines.

ln bags.
Pri

Tel. 628.
Mr. FazonV twelve reasons why the Government 

should be sustained are all good. Had the Premier 
chosen ne could Have given from the record of the 
late ministers twenty-four reasons why they should be 
kept out

R. Rjyw. F. Starr,
■ z Limited

»h. . . , majority sup-
ng th« ministry, and to the at. John ministerial 
Bersf It was worae than a waste of time, for It 
* aeauzst the epeakera and their candidate.

$ie people it Lancaster and Slmonda are lodged by 
ihUW. and his managyr, to p», ^mplWai v

Miss Katie Ilazeh Is visiting Mrs. 
J. Alex Thompson, Fredericton. Another bulletin from New York 

The Jeanette-Langford match has fall
en through, because. It Is said, the 
Armory A. A. officials refuse to have 
any dealings with Joe Woodman 
Langford’s manager. Now. accord
ing to the same source of Information 
the A. A. A. Is trying to match Jlmmv 
Gardner and Willie Lewis for July 27.

Wood-Workiné
538Jk

HAMILTON & GAY.
St. John, n. a.

■Phone 21L

FactoryTen thoutand dollars ie given as the amount required 
to elect Mr. Bentley. It is not enough. Carleton Count-' Assignment 

The firm of White & Tweedle, of 
Carleton county, have made an as 
signaient to E. R. Teed, of Woodstock 
and a meeting of the creditors has 
been called for

Prompt dell 
der. Satlsfac us a trial or. 

teed.ville.
"WYtiB*'*Main 2016For the Bentley campaign fund, 6»,one was wanted 

, ,69,090 ,oijt ptJfyfÇ] leave» 63LWXt .
tpdny at Woodstock, jujy jpg jeea. •fanager.
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POLICE COURT

gSNHUfflROBT. MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Co.
Mason and Builder,/aluator importer,

,bm riasœr TheonlJt/0ughiy equip- 
Werker. red stoSjford in theCityofT/ St Joli"Call and see our
»yB. Promptly aua Neatly new machines.

Several Prisoners Remanded Until 
Today for Sentence On Various 
Charges.

Because Jesse Straughan, a young 
colored man, would not quit paying 
attention to his daughter. Samuel 
Hector, colored and middle aged, was 
charged with assaulting the younger 
man on King square during the band 
concert Thursday night. He pleaded 
guilty and was remanded until Mon 
day morning.

Robert Garnett was charged with 
being drunk and disorderly and as 
«uniting his son. Oscar Garnett plead 
ed not guilty. Officer Hughes said 
that he had been called into Garnett's 
wife’s house on Brussels street to 
quell a disturbance created by Garnett 
The man was acting like a maniac, 
cursing his son from his knees with 
hands uplifted. Mrs. Garnett testified 
that her husband had come in drunk 
and tried to quarrel with everybody 
and was swearing very forcibly. | 
attempted to strike his son. but was 
restrained, and Oscar went after a 
policeman. Persuasion only produced 
more curses. Mrs. Garnett gave her 
husband in charge and Officer Hughes 
took him to the central police station. 
The son corroborated his mother e 
statements and Garnett, refusing to 
Gmtke any defense, was remanded 
until Monday. The Magistrate, in 
the oourse of his remarks, said that 
had Garnett been sentenced on Satur
day the sentence would have been for

e Pot
Brick,

Tile,
licating apparatus, 
:h embraces all the 
heating tiy hot air. SUMMER COMFORTdogs and cats in the world including 

the world famous mule, Maud.
These are only some of the larger 

attractions to be Introduced at the
fair.

Fredericton, July 18—The special at
tractions to be put on at the Frederic
ton 1909 Exhibition from September 
14 to 23 promise to exceed anything 
ever before Introduced into the Mari 
time Provinces. The fair dates cover 
four days, in each week and the am
usement committee have decided on 
the recommendation of Mr. J. H. Tib
betts of the United States Amusement 
Bureau of New York City, to put on 
a complete programme for the second

Soft skins and flexible soles help, but it is 
perfect tanning that makes the “WALK-OVER* 
the ideal shoe for summer wear. ^

Shoes made from leather of 
nage “draw" the feet It is #e heat acting 
upon the chemicals used in^anning.

A pair of “WALK-O 
or shoes will insure ]Æ

General Job
ÏÏ AND ECONOMY The Largest Tax Payers.

The largest Individual taxpayer In 
the city of Fredericton this year will 
be Fred B. Edgecombe, dry goods mer
chant. Mr. Edgecombe's personal tax
es amount to $993.60. while the Fred 
B. Edgecombe Co. taxes are $773.24. 
Next In line is .las S. Nell hardware 
merchants, whose taxes amount to 
$926.60. Aid. J. Hugh Calder Is taxed 
on more real estate than any other 
Individual, his taxes amounting to 
$899,96.

done.
Office 16 Sydney Street. 

Res. 385 Union St

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

90-96 .City Road.
nished

fommon tan-
SL John, N-, Limited, Tel. 823.

ain Street. He ” summer oxfordsThe first week’s attractions will con
sist of the Brodwick’s famous aero
naut. father and daughte 
perform every afternoon 
double and triple parachute drops. Mr.
Brodwick is the only aeronaut in the 
world who makes the night ascen
sions with the parachute.

Baby Mabel, the youngest animal 
trainer in the world, with her troupes 
of dogs and monkeys will be a feature 
especially pleasing to women and 
children.

Reno and Smith, the barrel jump
ers, with their enchanted cottage will 
present a carnival of comic catastro-

Burgos and Clara an extra display The took place at
of muscular feats Is something that Me., on Tuesday, July 13th. of G * 
always takes. Bussey, formerly a resident of this

The Black Prince, Alebama. a com- county, but who had rankled In Lew- 
edv four, will also appear. They have laton. Me. for a number of >ears- 
one of the funniest colored show. In The deceased, who watt employed In 
u,e world Lead's mills, was run over and explr-

During the second week Robin's ed on his wav to the hospital. He was 
wild west,how with a troupe of 20 highly respected and leaves a wife and 
five people and cowboy, band, Indians, child to mourn their loss. Also his par 
etc., will give a street parade and ents. who reside at Hsnwell and five 
dally free exhibitions on the grounds, sisters and two brothers The sisters 
They will introduce the bank robbery are Mrs. W m. Collins, of \ork 

| mystery in an enclosure for which a and Mrs. George Kitchen of Kings- 
I small admission will be charged. clear. The other sisters reside In the 

Rex comedy circus, scene from States. One brother resides at Kings- 
finish the best trained ponies, clear and one at Davidson, Me.

ect foot comfort.who willr. w 
the

E A G. T. P. Contract 
Messrs. Hyland & Rigby will com

plete their contract on the G. T. P. 
near Stanley about the last of Aug
ust. Mr. Hyland will continue to man
age the firm’s eastern interest, and 
Mr. Rigby is In charge of the firm’s 
contract on the prairie section of the 
G. T. P.

Cut shows a
WOMEN’S

Tan Calf 
Blucher Oxford

Mayflower Model

f Æit a chance. Nine out of 
^od proportion if given a 
t, will become fine mual- 
t artiste.

can afford to have them, 
the quiet season. It will pay you 
-five years of honorable, unbroken

'SON, what a child will do In music if you only 
ten will probably become fairly musical, t 
chance at an early age, and properly 
clans, and some of them will become f 

There le no occasion to he wit 
cee are to reasonable that jnoet 
We are giving special priccsaduriji 

^to write or call on us at once. Tiy 
record back of this house.! jF

\

two months.
William Daley was fined twice for 

trespassing beyond coachmen’s limits 
when the Calvin Austin reached the 

Company’s pier last 
the same at 

He pleaded

as our terms and prl-S m Death of York County Man
• m

Price $5.00.Eastern S. S 
Thursday, and doing 
another boat on Friday 
not guilty to the charge on Thursday 
and guilty to the same charge on

i

Cloths 
»ar.

’ V

4' *
Friday.

The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd., LATE MARINE NEWS.
$lock. Canadian Ports.

18.—Arrived—Strs.7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also Halifax, New Glasgow and Sydney

Montreal, July 
Victorian from Liverpool; Lake Erie,

Sailed- Str. Mount Royal for Lon-

British Ports.
July 18.—Arrived— 

New York.
July 18.—Sailed Strs. 

New York; Lusitania for

ier’s New
Southampton.

Str. St. Paul f
Queenstown 

Celtic for
Southampton. July 18. Sailed—-Str 

George Washington for New York 
London. July 18.-Sailed—Str. Hu 

rona for Montreal.
Liverpool, July 18.—Arrived Str 

Canadian from Boston.
American

Boston. Mass., July 
Strs. Hohenfels (Ger) 
and Colombo via Gibraltar; Schr.. 
Yolaudo (Br.) from ^In<î80mJL v 
Virginian (Br.) from Apple Ruer, N

ÎNC/LS start to

^ WINNIPEG MAN HERETO BOOM 
THE FIVE MILLION DOLLAR 

WORLD’S FAIR FOR CANADA

need, unequalled 
ny. Tnese pen- 
ice." All grades

I :o;o

Stationers, R-E-D R-O-S-E Ports.
18—Arrived— 
from Calcutta■eet.

5

flou
oood Among the vliltora in town Is Mr. vlous to waiting on the Dominion 

Charles F. Roland, of Winnipeg, who prl^d «“‘".UtyTiSS
Is prominently connected with the men held p^Hc meetings 
business life of the west, and who. 8jx cities and towns, west 
like all other westerners Is deeply In- Superior, and delegations also discus- 
terested In the celebration of the ten sed the project with the boards of 
tennial of the Selkirk settlement in trade at Toronto, Montreal, St. John 
the Red River of the north, which it and Halifax, and the 
is proposed to hold at Winnipeg dur tically endorsed the 
Ing the summer of 1912. vtneial Governments

"Altogether there seems to be but Saskatchewan, Alberta. British Colum- 
■ direction to the drift of argu- bia and Ontario, have all been infor

mally approached and have given the 
committee every encouragement. The 
total cost of the 19)2 exposition will 
be in the neighborhood of $5.000,000, 
half of which the Dominion Govern
ment have been asked to guarantee, 
while the balance will be solicited 
from the Provincial Governments, 
the railways and other sources, the 
city of Winnipeg 
agreed to contribute half a million 
dollars In- cash.’’

D S
Sailed— Schrs. G.

for St. John, N - B.; A. K. Woodward 
for Windsor. N. S. . ,

New York. X. Y.. July 18.-Ani>ed 
Hattie P. Simpson from bt.

MCltySishVnd! X. Y.. July 18—Bound 
South- -Sir. Diana from WIndsor, N. 8.
for Newburvh; Schrs. Almeda Willey
from St. John. X. B arrlv.d l.U 
Hortetneta from St. John. X. B.. Lot
us from River Hebert. N. 8.; Minute 
F Crosbv from Jordan Bay. X- =•• Ior 
Elizabethport; J. 9. Terry from Ston-

in thlrty- 
of Lake O-L-l- V-E-JR

You constantly see Ollve^^ravs in the leading publications, and 
have probably notl^d tha^Jrthe larger business offices in the United 

States, that it has Jx-com^^xtremely popular. There are reasons, 
and we would lily t^ffow you.

iptfOGRAPh CO. 32 Dock Street, St. John

lg IS a TYPEWRITER.oIPEC

D —Schr

bwidt from 1* In. to

ioroughly kiln

m^R up-to-date man* 
ayantes. on special*

movr backed,and bor-

f Lu the beat made.

toora. all alzoa and 
a rehouses.

j y all enthuslas- 
idea. The Pro

of Manitoba,ani- °O is not surpassed by a 
9 toba Flour. À

MARITIME Po
ment and opinion concerning the hold
ing of an all-Canadian exposition, with 
the centenary celebration of the ar 
rival of the colonists sent out by 
Lord Selkirk in 1812,” said Mr. Ro
land to The Standard last evening. 
"Then men who comprise the central 
committee are among the best men 
in Western Canada, the majority of 
them, being what We call In the west, 
pioneers, who have made ‘good,’ they 
have already spent nearly a year in 
looking thoroughly Into the matter, 

j and have concluded In fact before 
they are sure that the time chosen 
for thus placing Canada before the 

| world, in the light of a young, vigor- 
nail Ion. la most favorable and op

portune. There is nothing compared 
I to an exposition for a national adver
tisement. when such a combination of 
governments, railway and steamship 
companies, and the people In general, 

¥V \| get to working all for a common end.
you can rest assured that something 
big will be carried out. The expos! 
tlon will attract thousands of people.

---- 1 who could be got here in no other way.
some would stay, others would re
turn. and give the good news to their 
friends at home who are looking for 
new opportunities for the Investment 
of capital. There are a lot of people, 
who still believe that this Canada of 
ours is a sort of raw, unorganized 
countrv and when the challenge is 

, „ _ .sent out to the world to bring their 
G. W. Farrell, Montreal; J. R Doug- products here to compare and com- 

Ias, Amherst; A. E. Massle, Frederic- * w,th our3i r will be the strongest 
ton; R. Eastwood, New Glasgow ; Mr. pjn,j 0f an advertisement for Canada, 
and Mrs. F. P. Shaw. New York; ; „We ln Canada have never yet at- 
George H. Hamm, Montreal; Percy p- tempted to bring together ln one ex- 
Gunn, Montreal ; Charles F. Roland, |tlon on an adequate scale, a com- 
Winnipeg; C. E. Johnson, Boston; U-L^ showing of Canadian arts and 
F. Slncock. Houlton, Me.; Mr. and Mre- industries, and Canada’s great resour- 
W. R. Chamberlain. England; Mr. and cee 
Mrs. H. D. Rogers. Baltimore. Md.; |
H. L. Morrtsey, H. S. Morrlsey. Mont
real; W. V. Morgan. Philadelphia. Pa.;
J. W. Ewing. Montreal; F. M. Dusko, 
and wife. Boston; H. Connolly, New 
York; Fred Russell. Montreal. H. W.
Russ. Boston; S. F. Thomson. Halifax:
Mrs. Miriam Cohen. Miss Isabel rohen 

lésion, S. C.; Mrs. .las. A. Knox.
Tl. T. Knox. New York; Mr. and 
J. A. Works. Brooklyn. X.

OO

wwm
r-o-s-e n

Portland. Me.. July lS.-Arilved- 
iB Bliringhlll from Parreboro. X. S-. 

towing barges Nos. 6 and 7. ''at“l*1’^ 
tight) and sailed with all ln tow,
'’’’vineyard* Haven. Mass.. July HL— 
Passed— Schrs. Preference (Br) from 
New York for St. John, X. B-. Helen 
io for Black Bay. X B.; Laura L. 
Sprague from Perth Amboy for Hall- 

W H. Waters (Br.) fiom New 
York for St. John. X. B.: Hartney \V 
(Hr.) from New London for \armouth, 
X. S.

Tn HUTCHINGS & CO.
V having already MATTRESSES and BEDDING,OS. 8 CO. j xfIre mat resses and cots

IRON BEB^TEADS and CRIBS'Phone 203. The Country Market.
The market was well filled with pro 

visions Saturday. The strawberry sup
ply which had begun to wane Thurs
day and Friday, revived during the 
day and the berries sold at 7 cents 
and a few at 6. Butter and eggs were 
22 cents, which they had been for

faxR-E\ [OLESALE AND RETAIL
SojShern Railway

leWAY. Jan. 4 1*09, 
laV, Sunday except.

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET. FIXED IT RIGHT.
(Chicago News.)

Timmv—What yer looking so 
abouT kiddo* Yer’ll get a lick ng 
when yer get home for going in swirnf î

r ,P

A
:o’•••.736 a. m. 

..7.46 a. ays. Cabbage were almost plen- 
elllng for 8 cents. There were

four da 
tiful s
lots of cucumbers and beans in the 
booths, the former brought 6 and 7

Saturday, July 17, 1909.Store open till 11.30 p. m.
"petev__Oh no. I told dud I had“^a^mlng.hAgoyhM^^■ • . .12.00 p, m.

.......... 1.30 p. m.
• • ..1.30 p. m. 
•• . .6.40 p. m. IN’S m LOW SISbefore ! left home 

without anything on myt ?hn..
M*LEAN. PreeldeoL
rd time.

apiece, and the latter 60 cents 
k, 20 cents less than on Friday.

There were only a few very small 
onions which quoted at 5 -> cents a 
pound. There were a small number of 
squashes priced at 4 cents a pound, 
and a lot of 
were quite plentiful, considering the 
late season and some new potatoes. 
They brought 40 and 50 cents a 
respectively. The hlndquartor of 
cost 18 cents, a forequarter 15 cents. 
Beef was worth from 8 to 10 cents a 
pound.

AT THE HOTELSDuring 
July

Company Fun.
Years ago Mark Twain used to be 

fond of telling this story: At a d jne 
t ible one day there was a party of 
guests, tor whom Mark was doing his 
best in the way of entertaining. A 
ludv turned to the daughter of the hu
morist. the,, a little girl, and said: 
-Your father ta a very funny man. 
-Yes" responded the child, "when we 
have company ”

(ER VACATION Easy, Dressy, Durable, Swing 
Eyelets, Ineels tha^it Comfor
tably. J jr

S3F50 Per Pair
Sizes 1-2 to v

rhubarb at 2 cents. Peas
ly enl^ one, but a* 
IcntsÆro from long 

be ready for 
■nÆs possible, our 
>t*nued without In*

F cool summer wen- 
r as pleasant during 
ths as at any other

iter at any time.

i Royal.

s
PriceWe shall clear out at gr«ly reduc

ed prices, all broken lota Æl lines not 

; re-ordered. m
7.♦; ♦

: PROVINCIAL MONEYS, HOW 
THEY WERE USED BY THE LATE 

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT :

♦•Just think of such an assemblage 
of exhibits showing completely and 
on a scale adequate to the World’s 
Fair all the development of Canadian 
activity and all the various resources 
which our country possesses from oc
ean to ocean. Why? This would be 
a revelation and an Inspiration to our 
own people, in addition to the^ im- 
measureablv beneficial offset, It co 
not but have In Impressing the world 
at large with the Dominion’s actual 
progrès< and its Illimitable possibili
ties. When the matter was first pro 
posed the idea appealed to the peo
ple In the west.but before approaching 
the Government a great deal of inves 
tlgatlon was carried on. In company 

victoria with the committee, I went to St.
Louis. Seattle, and to Portland. Ore- 

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Rogers. Balti- gon There we found that their ex- 
more. Md.; J. W. Hart, Mrs. Hart and po8ltloil had done much in develop- 
family, Sav Paulo. Brazil ; J. N. Ewing. ment of their agricultural districts 
Mahonv Bay . N. S.; W. Rankine. and ln bringing capital into their 
Douglas Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 8tateg Yes. the exposition will 
Xlchol and boy, Rutland. Va.; Geo. S. he national in scope and purpose. 
Mackenzie. Moncton; A. G. Rannle, B0 natUViiltv. we must look to the gov- 
Clty: W. R.Nixon, H. H. Brown. A. B. eminent for substantial assistance. 
Stockall,. Moncton; R. A. Creighton. We havo held two conferences at Ot 
City; O. Hugh Rtdd, Shangomoc; G. tBWa ami are very well pleased with 
M. White, Kingston, N. Y.: C. H the consideration given us; pre- 
Lvnott, H. M. Porter and wife. New 
York; F. McDowell, M. Calkins. Mil
waukee; H. R. Grant. New York: S.
Trltes, Moncton ; Jas. Peters. Mont 
real ; P. A. Shirley. Toronto; E. E.
Hafer, Reading. Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. H. ♦
I. Williams, Springfield. Mass.; Win.
H. Greenland, Montreal; J. F. John
ston. Geo. F. Rowe. Mlspec; W. B.
Bishop. Montreal; H. J. Moore, Boston 
Janet M. Moore. St. Paul, Minn.; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Nlchol and eon. Port
land; George 8. McKenzie. Moncton:
A. C. Ramsey, Boston; H. R. Hennes 
sey, Boston.

) + PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street

1 Kid, “Julia 
$2.50; Reduc*

LOT 1. Women’s 
Marlowe/’ Laced Bo 
ed from $3.76.

♦ ♦

) S. Kerr
Principal.

•f ♦
♦
■f
■f ♦ 2000 persons stood PJid cheered.

The performance of The Eel was 
remarkable, in that the track 

but little water and was

LOT Men's "W. L. Douglas" Vie! 
Kid an Tan oSf, Oxfords, Broad 

Toes, $3 0; Redfted from $4.50.

FAST WORK BY THE EEL.NNISTON,
Sign Painter,
Er in—
alnt,, Oil., Stain., 
sla, Olaaa, Putty,

ear deliberately withheld 4 
this done, if not in >uld 4. Details of $100,000 paid out in one yea 

from the Auditor-General—In whose interests 
* the interest of the Grafters?

Mrs.

C. A. Ballard. Brooklyn. N. Y.; G 
Shaw and wife, Tr.iro: W. E. II 
Grlmers. St. Stephen; D. W. McLeod. 
T. R. Earl. Toronto; Wm. W. Poole.jr., 
prout’s Neck, Me.; Alfred R. Meyer, 

Gilbert Mather,

had!______________________________
not as fast as it might have been. He 
got away with a good start anu took 
the quarter ip .31 1-2. the half in 1.02 
14 and the three-quarters in 1.34.

Canadian Wonder Paces Mile Over 
Port Huron’s Twice-Around Cir

cular Track in 2.04 1-2.
' had♦

♦ ♦
b I ” (Hxtimcllrom report of the pro<w.llii«.ol the Public AMcanBCommlnct In late IrsW.lurel ♦

♦ “Receipts,” said the Auditor General, “for the >
4- money paid out came to him, but he never saw how the ,
♦ totals were arrived at. Heretofore no bridge accounts *
♦ had come before him and he was going to ask the ,
♦ Chief Commissioner in future to have all these accounts ‘

♦ sent in to the Auditor General’s office.
“Mr. Morrison of Northumberland—Are these ac- *

♦ counts audited at all?
“Auditor General—Not that I know of.
“The Auditor General here read the Audit Act, * 

♦ ♦ showing the law provides that all details shall be sub- ♦ 

i (St. jobn Tetegniph. Jan. 27. X * mitted to his office and also that any officer handling ♦
; „The eJZ' buainea. i. X * public moneys who does not furnish details was subject ;

: SS CpS “"/.Æna/icï X X to a fine of $100. ♦: !K,:°,m«Vdvil."ete«t.r.'.T.p,Ely X l “In reply to a question by Mr. Morrison, the Auditor >
X 'pi/no’Ed ♦ ♦ General further admitted that there was an expenditure ♦

8trî3?*rl X ZS ,*o c'LTtA, p%v,n« X X of about $100,000 in the public works department of ♦
•Wa men down «the factory ent ♦ pay^bju.ijhar. tan. ♦ • previous year, not one detail of which had been sub- „

Un“What’" ♦ th* province can do la to ahake > t.a j *> ♦
-The oid man put hi. son ln charge ♦ off ÿe man that have been ♦ ♦ mitted U) hllll.

of one of the departments today, and ♦ bleeding It* . ^ 4.

LOT Ml«i' Patent Leather, 
Blucher )xfoA, sizes 11 to 2, $1.26; 

Reducec froi#$1.76.

Port Huron, Mich. July 15.—What 
will stand as a half-mile track record 
second only to Dan Patch’s world

It.
Kansas City, Mo.; 
Philadelphia. Pa.

fouse ’Phone 1015,

ride Engines
wls for any make 
/tended To.

record, was accomplished today when Neither Billy Brady nor Promoter 
The Eel, 2.02 1-4, paced around the ] McIntosh eeems to be any nearer to

clinching a Jeff ries-Johnson matchOpen II Jay Saturday until 10.30 p. circular track of the Port Huron as 
soclation in 2m. 4 12s. while close to than they were two months agoi r

nson & Co,
8t. Johnny B,

mes
♦

3 FURNITURE! ♦

JELL & SON,
I

Francis &! h d Oilcloths, theof all descriptions. Carpets, 
latest and newest S

•f
♦♦ ♦

> SHAKE off and keep 
THEM OFF.

Vaughan,r TAILORS
8t. John, N. B.

♦ ♦1 COUNTSAT BIG
TOUCHANT 
f* Crown Scale',

18 KING STREET.
^Tth. Come at once and be 
im my choice stock.

)r cash during Siis 
the first to selectDresser For The Part.

i fe "What subject have you taken for 
address at the Civic Club?”

Moral Obligations as a•Woman’s
Citizen.”

"What a lovely subject, 
are you going to wear?"

"That new gown I brought home 
xizith me from Paris. And Just think; 
I bad It so cleverly packed in With my 
old clothes that the custom-house In
spector never discovered it was 
there." —Baltimore American.

I Wine*. And what

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street-

*■
Vve ue a trial or. 
Sranteed.
f&GAY,

’Phone ML

factory
>

♦

. N. B.

CURS I ON FARES
TO

Pacific Coast
Tickets on Sale Daily, May 20 to 

Sept. 30, 1909. Good for Re
turn until October Slat,

1909. ^
OVER PitlVILEGESrw

From ST. JOH

ToIEB, 101
SAN FRANCISCO, Direct, 116.95

STOP
ALASKA—YUKON—PACIFIC. 

EXPOSITION.
LOS AXGELES, Hoingc. P^R. ,,^55 , 10 OCT. 16, ISOS.

St. John, N.B.For Full Information Write W. B.'Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R.,

Urn®

HAVE GREAT ATTRACTIONS - 
OTHER NEWS OF THE CAPITAL

1

« 4 ** k

»

Canadian
Pacific

U
T

*

-^
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T

A SUMMARY OF 
THE FINANCIAL 
NEWSOFTODAY

HE COLLINS 
AMERICAN

The Royal Trust Company
e (OF MONTREAL) M

Branche* at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec,
St. John, N. Band Va

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET2

Capital ». ,Æ$1,000,000Paid Ujr................
Reeer* Fund ..

(By private wire to J. C. Mackintosh 
and Co.)

(Quotations Furnished by Private wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, 6t. John, N. 
•., Chubb’s Corner.)

BOARD OF D1 
Hon. Lord Strath 

Hon. Str George I M
RS: ”

PRESIDENT: Right 
VICE-PRESIDENT:

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, 
R. B. ANGUS. f
SIR EDWARD OLOIISTCML. 
E. B. GfaSENSHfSCtfirT^ 
C. M. HAYS,
C. R. HOSMER,
SIR W. C. MAC

d. c. m. acena and Mount 
lfuimnond, K. C.
Ron. r. mack 
a. macniderJ 

merbdI

u
Saturday, July 17, 1909.

Sold*8 P’vlous High 

.... 81% 82% 81%

By private wires direct to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co., 111 Prince William St., 
St. John, N. B.

New York. July 17.—B. and O. In 
the market for nearly $10,000,006 dol
lars new equipment.

President Taft tells a delegation of 
the House of Representatives that Re
publican party Is pledged to revision 
downward.

Serious disturbances continue In 
Pittsburg In P. R. 8. car strike.

Dune says consumption Is rapidly 
catching up to production capacity 
hi most branches, the notable excep
tion being copper.

Bradstreets says business is on 
fairly good volume for the season with 
perceptible steady advance of normal 
proportions.

Montreal reports Grand Trunk and 
Grand Trunk Pacific offer to purchase 
Allan Steamship Line.

Common stock holders of Western 
Maryland asked to pay $40 a share 
under reorganization plan.

Orders for steel cdntlnue large not- 
cusiom&ry dullness 
th

%Bell Tel—25 iff 144 1-2. 
C. P. R.—100 G> 185 1-2, 
Crown Reeerv

Low Close 
82% ■

Am. Copper..............
Am. B. Sugar.. ..
Am. C. and F...........
Am. C. Oil................
Am Locomotive.. 
Am. S. and Ret...
Am. Sugar................
An. Copper..................
Atchison........................

B. R. T..".‘
C. P. R..........................
C. and O.......................
Chic, and G. W...........
C.. and St. Paul.. .
Col. F. and I...........
Con. Gas......................
Del. and Hud...........
Denver and R. G...
Erie.................................
General Elec................
G. N. Pfd......................
G. N. Ore.....................
Ill. Central................
L. and N.......................
M. . S. P. % S. S. >
M. K. and T...............
Miss. Pacific..............
Nat. Lead..................
N. Y. Central..............
X. Y.. O. and W..........
Nor. Pacific.................
Nor. and Western..

P. L. C. and C...........
P. S. C...........................
Reading.........................
Rep 1. and S...........
Rock Island.. .. .

Southern Pacific.. . 
South. Railway.. ..
Tex. and Pac...........
Union Pacific.............
V. S. Rub.....................
V. S. Steel....................
V. S. Steel Pfd...
Wabash..........................

Total Sales—454,200.

100 iff 344. 290 Iff
344. 700 <g> 344, 200 ff 345. 800 @
345. 1000 Iff 344, 1000 Iff 345.

Dom Coal Com.—25 @> 74, 60 ff 
74 1-2, 50 iff 75.

44444444 JAM69% 60% 69% • 60%
60% * 60 " * 60%

SY. K.C.V.O. 
AN HORN»: K.C.M.G.

SIR 'âG.sieu VLAI SIR60%
94%93%94%04 TRANSACTS 1 GENERAL TRUi 

I Muthorlzeft to Act
Executor ana Trusteefind<§ Wills. 
Administrator of Est 
Guardian of Estates •
Trustee for Bond Isf es.i 
Committee of Estate oi 
Trustee under TrustlDcJ 
Receiver, Assignee, itiJl 

benefit of CredifE#

IU 81 NESS.Com Coal Pfd—20 Iff 
Dom. Steel Com—25 iff 45 1-2. 20 

Iff 45 1-2. 25 ff 46. 25 iff 46. 25 Iff 46 
100 ff 48 1-4, 75 Iff 46. 50 Iff 46 1-2, 50
Iff 46, 50 Iff 46. 500 Iff 46, 10 ff 46. 50
Iff 46. 25 Iff 46, 25 ff 46. 100 Iff 46. 75
Iff 46. 75 ff 46. 25 ff 46. 50 ff 46, 25
ff 45 7-8. 25 Iff 46 7-8, 100 Iff 45 7-8, 
25 ff 45 7-8. 25 Iff 45 3-4.

Dom. Steel Pfd.—25 iff
129. 50 ff 129, 100 Iff 128 7-8.

Dom. Steel Bonds—2000 iff1 96 1-4. 
Illinois Traction—25 ff 96 3-4, 50 Iff 

97. 50 iff 96 3-4, 26 Iff 96 7-8, 25 Iff 96 
7-8, 25 iff 97.

Lake of the Woods—10 Iff 130, 25 
'ff 130. 2 5<ff 130, 25 Iff 130 1-4. 5 iff 
130 1-4. 5 iff 130 1-4. 20 iff 130, 50 @
130, 25 iff 130, 15 Iff 130. 100 iff 130. 
10 Iff 130, 25 ff 130. 50 ff 129 7-8, 75 
Iff 130. 25 ff 130. 25 ff 130. 15 ff 129 
3-4. 10 ff 130. 26 (ff 130, 10 ff 129 3-4, 
25 ff 130, 25 ff 130. 10 ff 129 3-4, 25 
(ff 130.

Lake of the Woods pfd—10 ff 125. 
Montreal Power—100 ff 126. 50 ff 

75 ff 126 1-2. 76 ff 126 3-4.

115. 127127% 127
47% 47

126%B 47%
116%
119%

47% :

Vv /
*LL«ee

W. F. MAHOXd CO.
INVESTMENT BAWKERS.

45 Princess Street

o 117 116%
119% 119

Agent or Attorney for :
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection or 
[ Moneys, Rente. Interests, Dlvi- 

Bonde ana

i 66
119N 78%78%78% Mmors.

184%D 184%
77%

185%
77% 77% [Lunatics. 

Star for the
s 1%1%-% dends, Mortgages, 

other Securities.
give any Bond required in any 

, Judicial proceedings.
Solicitors may be Retained In any Business they bring to the Company. 
E. M. 8HADBOLT, Manager of the Bank ot Montreal MANAGER, St. •/•#»«# N ».

154%154%SPECIAL 
wish to BUY OR 129, 25 ff 4544%45

140139%
193%

140
193%193%
47%47%
36%36%36%

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phone, Main 2058.

166%165%
149%
75%

155

165%
150% 150 1 f76%76%

155%
145%

153

143%
42%

146 :143143 withstanding the 
at this season of

St. Paul’s operations for fiscal year 
completed about cover 7 per cent, di
vidend on common stock.

Idle cars now 260,227, a decrease of 
2,717 In fortnight.

Further tin plate workers strike.
Banks lost on week's currency move

ment, $8.751,000.
Cast Iron Pipe operating 80 per 

cent, of capacity.
Chairman Miller, of St. Paul, denies 

story of special agreement with Wa-

-42%
72%

42%

/ Occident*/ fi re (
INSURANCE ColPANY |

\ nonstarSf 3
M A beolute sc curl» for fle Iwwt money m
$ E. L. MVIS, 1
■ Central Agent mm " Brunswick fL ». (

72%73
86%86%86%

132% me132 % 
52% 

152%
52% 1Ü152% 151% m100 93126 1-2,

ff 127, 75 ff 126 1-4 50 ff 127. 25 ff
126 3-4. 75 ff 127, 25 ff 126 1-2. 25 ff
127. 45 ff 127 1-2. 25 ff 127 1-4. 25 ff
127 3-8. 25 ff 127 3-8. 50 ff 127 3-8, 
75 ff 127 3-8, 125 ff 127 1-2, 150 ff 
127 3-8. 50 ff 127 1-4. 275 ff 127 1-8. 
50 ff 127 5-8, 50 ff 127 1-2. 25 ff 127

25 ff 127 VS. 10 ff .127 1-4. 25 ff 
127 25 ff 127. 50 ff 127 1-2. 

100 ff 127 1-4, 100 ff 127 1-4. 100 ff 
127 1-4, 50 ff 127, 25 ff 127. 10 ff 
126 1-4. 25 ff 127, 25 ff 127,
3-4. 50 ff 127, 25 ff 127. 25 ff 126 1-2. 
50 ff 126 1-2. 25 ff 127. 25 ff 127.

Montreal Street—25 ff 216. 10 ff 
216. 100 ff 216. 50 ff 216. 10 ff 215 1-4. 

Nova Scotia Steel Com,—200 ff 68 
Ogilvie Com—75 ff 129 1-8. 50 ff 

129 3-8. 25 ff 129 1-2. 25 ff 129 1-2, 
25 ff 129 1-2. 25 ff 129 1-4.

R. ff O. 25 ff 83. 25 ff 83 1-4. 25 
ff 83 1-8, 10 ff 83 1-4.

Rubber Com.—25 ff 97, 50 ff 97. 45 
ff 97. . 25 ff 97. 50 ff 97, 25 ff 97. 
10 ff 97. 25 ff 98. 25 ff 97 3-4, 25 ff 
98. 50 ff 98.

Rubber Bonds—1000 ff 98. 5000 ff

92%93%
138%
116%

138138%
116% 116

EDDIE43%43%43%
156156% 154% ► iumbla College Boy Now Wi 

r While Lajoie Is A Strong
33%3333%
3534%35

Up.
135% 133%
31% 31%
35% 34%
198% 194%

1-8.
127

134%

iSSSiHSdav. Collins of Philadelphie
with a percentage of ^. and l 
Cleveland is second with .3o0.

The table Indicates one grec 
In Detroit's commanding poe

E BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PERMANENT LOAN

. 25 ff 31V.,
35% MARINE NEWS197%

50 ff 126
'72% , 
127%128% 127%

21% 21% T21%
Arrived—July 17.

Schr. Clifford I. White, (Am) 259, 
Favlklnghara, C M Kerrlson, bal.

Schr. Lizzie H. Patrick. (Am), 412, 
Machlas. J Splane. bal.
Schr. Nettie Shipman (Am) 228, Ben

nie. New York, A W Adams, coal.
Schr Beulah, 81, Pritchard, Boston, 

C M Kerrlson, bal.
Coastwise—Str. Chlgnecto, 36, Can- 

nthg. Parrsboro, and eld.; Schrs. Sel
ina, 59,Merrlam, Point Wolfe; Susie N 
38. Merrlam, Windsor: Alma. 70, Pike, 
Apple River: Halns Bros., 46,. Thur- 
ber, Freeport: tug Sprtnghill. 92, Cook, 
Varfsbovo, with barge No. 3 and cld.

Str. Ransom B. Fuller. Mitchell 
Boston, W O Lee, mdse and pass.

Cleared—July 17.
Str. Calvin Austin. Pike, Boston, 

W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Schr. D W B. Holder, Boston, Stet

son, Cutler and Co.
Schr. Evolution, Baird, Boston, Stet

son. Cutler and Co.
Jennie C, Branscombe, Boston, Stet- 

Cutler and Co.
Coastwise—Schr. Annie Pearl, Glen

nie, Sackville.

TARTARS TUI 
ONTHI

UNION PACIFIC PROMINENT 
IN STOCK MARKET DEALINGS

A GENUINE ARTISTIC PROI ITION.DIVIDED NO. 22.
y given that a divid- 
iL NINE PER CENT.

y been declared 
the Com- 

eWing June 
e snmX will be

The WILLI IAINO! Notice is 
; end at the rat 

per annum haslhisN*^ 
on the Permanent Sto 
pany for the lalf 
30th. 1909. andlthat 
payable at th»ft Branch Office of the 

| Company, St. Bohn. N. B., on and 
I after July 15thll909.

By order oftthe Board.
GEO. J.HTELFER, Manager. 

Vancouver. BlC., July 7th. 1909.
St. John. N. ft..

V—rsssssrs-aed succès» with large up to dle faclFle. near Montreal and office, 

yend ,h. ordinary, pTi'ljE

If
The Fredericton Tartars tu

BSsS&s
noon, lauding » one-sided gat 

of 13 to 1.

Railway Stock Has Usurped the Place That United States 
Steel Held — Coming Dividend Increases Rumored for 

Other
Demands for Money Affect Interest Rates Slightly.

1 Quebec Railway—25 ff 55.
—25 lb 142 3-4. 25 ff 
143 1-4. 100 ff 143 1-4 

Texas Com.—50 ff 73, 95 ff 73 1-4, 
5 ff 73 1-2. 20 ff 74. 100 ff 74, 50 ff

Twin City—25 ff 104.

Soo Rallw 
142 3-4. 50 'IA-

^The game
a9 that ot Friday ^

■the IIret. However, the fan
/the good play of the Tarti 

■ / was snappy and attractlv
tl’uicit Malloy was on the i 
the Tartars and his aaso 
shoots and curves were too 
the Marathons who garn< 
six hits during 4he game, l 
outs being to his ere411- 

Titus started In to do tt 
l for the Marathons, but wrn 
[ after the third Inning by M 

unable to stop the 1

as ii 
Tart

was notRailroad Stocks — U. S. Steel Touched 73-Heavy N. B.
Also sole factors Knabe Pianofortes and Willie Player Planoe.74. ed to walk awayJ. HERBERTS CROCKETT, Mgr.

It ——
- INVENTIONS DEVELOPED MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

AND FINAI^ED. (By Djrect Private Wires to J. C.

NllyLAN CO. Ltd. Mackintosh and Co.)
Pugsft^reulleling,

41 PRIN|jESS STREET,
St. John. N. B.

S. ,on Interestable but slight effect

National banks returned $9,000,000 
of government 
called upon to
on August 15. The renewal of plans 

Panama Canal bond Issue, re-

Schrs. Susan and Mary, Hubbart from 
fishing; Moween. McDonald from fish
ing; James W. Parker, Tuff, from fish
ing: Oliver F. Kilham from fishing.

Cleared—Schrs. Susan and Mary for 
fishing; Mildred Robinson, Devi 
Moween, McDonald for fishing; James 
W. Parker, Tuff, for fishing; Oliver F. 
Kilham, Haughn for fishing.

British Ports.

P”ch™i'/r- N- B„ sailed for City Is- 
hmd. both from Vineyard Haven, July

Schr Winnie Lawry, of thla city, 
stopped at Vineyard Haven on July u 
on the wsy to Island City. 
„Z,J°".d.l,ng crew the stmr. Her- 
mod the Mlramlchl Lumber Company 
struck on Friday for a $1 a day more 
wages. They are now getting «2 

American schooner Nettle Shipman 
Captain Bvrnle, arrived In 
nav morning with

New York.
.LtUCt:ra w,u be at fading berth 

îl/,ÎL«hc8t«r,on Au^uel -nd and 3rd, 
4tl? or 5thSa 1 f°r 8t" J°hn °n August

(By Associated Press.)
New York, July 17.—Union Pacific 

usurped the place In the market today 
that has been held for several days 
by United States Steel. As the tran
sactions In Steel for two days past 
at the Stock Exchange had made up 
more than one-third of the aggregate 
dealings, the diversion tended to cor
rect a one-sided appearance In the 
market which ’was the more marked 
since sluggish price movements went 
with the small opinions in the general 
market Union Pacific soared to new 
record price levels today on very ani
mated business, but without authen
tic explanation for the rise In. new 
developments regarding this proper
ty. Its price level relative to invest 

215% ment including surplus earnings avall- 
126% able for distribution Is pointed to by 
67% Its market sponsors as warranting its

......... advance. , ,
A movement In this stock always 

serves to revive a series ot rumors 
heard of intended dividend in

creases. The recent general rise In 
the market has Included stocks held 
in the Union Pacific treasury and sev
eral of these are subject, in their 
turn, of rumors of coming dividend 
Increases which would rebound to 
the benefit of Union Pacific Income. 
That company, in company with oth- 

oon* er Southern Pacific stockholders was 
for' a subscriber for its full quota of 

Southern Pacific convertible bonds, 
which were alloted to stockholders at 
96 and have since sold above 105.

Reports have been circulated but 
without offiial confirmation that Union 
Pacific had marketed Its shares of 
these bonds, with corresponding ben
efit to its treasury.

The sympathetic response to the 
Union Pacific movement was some
what desultory and was most distinct 

United States

The H. R. deposits and will be 
return $16,000,000 moreAsk.

Bell Telephone................... 25
Can. Pac. Rail................ .185%
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United... . . .61% 
Dom. Tex. Com.. .
Dom. Coal..............
Dom. Coal Pfd.. .
Dom. I. and S.. . .
Dom. 1. and S. Pfd.. . .128% 
Dom. I. and S. Bonds.. . . 96%

i!U. Trac. Pfd.......................... 97
| Lake Woods Pfd....................10
! Lake Woods. Com.. . .130%
I Mexican.............
j Rio Common..
Mont. St. Rail...................... 216

Mont H. and P.................... 127
! V S. S. and C. Com.. . . 68 

.129% 

. 54%

Bid
114% ne;
1 S3 for a

ported from Washington, opens up a Sailed—July 17 and 18.
new factor in the Influences between gtr pontiac Meikle. Manchester, J 
the government fiscal operations and H geammell and Co. 
the money market. schr. Dora. 63. Canning, Parrsboro.

The low stage of this country s mer- an(j coa8t. 
chandise exports an dthe heavy im- gchr. Annie Pearl, 39, Glennie, Dig- 
ports are indicated by the $7,000,000
excess of Import values over exports gchr pay Queen, 31, Trahan,
for June, the first for any month since Schr Wanita, Shore, C. Levrle.
1897. Tug Joseph, Belyea. Fredericton

with 14 scows coal and deal.
Sailed—July 16.

Str. Dominion, 1258, Norcott, Dom
inion Coal Co., Halifax and Sydney, C.

344346
61

. . 73% 

. . 74%
73

Dr. John GJi
DENKT.

•Phon* Main 2 
15 Charlotte 4^eet,

eonard,
t The Tartars brought Quai 

• frotn the outfield and he pi 
I good baseball on third hast 
T Boyce, who was used in t 

showed his old natural hitt 
The Marathons did not 

their standard by any me 
thirteen errors charged 
team would Indicate.

When both play right 1 
■will provide lively baseba 

This week Is It expect 
Maarthons will make a ti 
erlcton to meet the Tarta 
on Wednesday.

The box score:
Score by Innings: —

Liverpool, July 17.—Arrived—Str. 
Virginian from Montreal and Buebec.

Sailed—Str. Carthaginian for St. 
John's, NQd.

Cardiff, July 16—Arrived—Str. Com
petitor from St. Johp, N. B.

Liverpool, July 16.—Arrived—Str. 
Durango from Halifax and St. John's,
Ntld.

port Satur- 
a cargo of hard

. 45% 4
coal from

2131.
St. John.

63. .. 63% 
. . 89 Ieave^Olasgow'fo^hls^cUy tomorrow' 

Indiantown Marine I 
Tug Joseph. Capt. Belv 

scows load el with coal an 
I- redericton yesterday.

Stetson, Cutler and Co. cleared sch. 
u. \\ jj on Saturday with 119.220 ft 
spruce boards and scantling. They
» 7°9iCr ?fed schooner Evolution with 
617,816 tt. spruce deals, etc
. S.cbr- McCarthy, Capt. Belyea, Is 
loadfp» * cv !Qon Cutler and
Co It is expected that it will leave
>» edue'uiuv

The Kluine went up to Fredericton 
Saturday evening under charter with
Msjestto ‘° tak6 1,16 P,aCe ot the

THE REAL ISSUE.
Manchester, July 16.—Sailed—Str. 

Manchester Spinner for Montreal.
London, July 17.—Sailed—Str. On- 

turlau for Montreal.

Notes.
rea, took 14 
d deal up to

GOOD FOOD,FRESH AIR, B.(St. John Globe, Liberal, July 15.)
FINE SCENERY. Ogilvie Com......................

, Penman..............................
Que. Rail. Com.. . .
Rich, and Out. Nav.. . . 83%
Tor. St. Rail....................... 126

I Twin City Rod. Trst.....................

Vessels In Port.

Steamers. Foreign Porte.
Amelia. 103, Wrayton. Newnort, July 17.—Arrived—Stmr.
Seth M. Todd. 163, Stetson, Cut- Catalone. St. John, N. B.

1er and Company. Boothbav Harbor, Me., July 17.—Ar-
Xewport News, W. Malcolm McKay. I rived—Schr. Valettery, (Br.) St. John, 
Halns Brothers, Market slip. X. B.
Citizen. Market slip. I Stonington. Conn., July 17.—Arriv-
Susie N., Market slip. ed—Schr. Cora May, (Br.) St. John,
Almora, 2,835, R. Reford and Co. | N. b

New Haven. Conn., July 17.—Arriv
ed—Schr. Morris D. Hall, (Br.) Stone
haven N. B.

Boston. Mass., July 17.—Sailed— 
Schrs Caledonia, (Br.) Halifax, N. S., 
Basile. ( Br.) Belleveau Cove, *N. S. 

City Island, N. Y., July 17.—Bound 
„ «.v. r south:—Schrs. Flora M., Hantsport, N.

Lewanika, 298, R. C.y Elkin, Long g for n0-v York; Percy C., Liverpool,
_ „ „ - . X. S. for 1o; Wapiti, Port Clyde, N. S.

Irma Bentley, 414, R. C. Elkin, Cush ( for Haorld B. Cousins, St. John. 
Ing’s mil’s. ^ eAe , . X. B. for do.

W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 295, J. A Round east—Strnrs. Florlzel, New 
Gregorys, Starr’s wharf. York for Halifax and St. Johns, N.

Peter C. Schultz, A. W. Adams, Gib F . Beatrice, New York for Port Mor
bon’s wharf. len. N. S.; Edda, Newark for Hills

Theresa Wolf. 244, A. W. Adams, i,oro \. b.
Stetson’s mills. Philadelphia Pa., July 17.— Arrived

Georgie Pearl, Long wharf. —Stmrs. Othello, Wabana, N. F.; Frit
E. M. Roberts. R. C. Elkin, Long z,)e. Sydney. C. B.

R. Bowers, 
stream.

Frank E. Swain, R. C. Elkin. Hil- 
yard's dock.

Isaiah K. Stetson, 275, J. W. Smith.
War. L. Elkin, 229, J. W. Smith, Jor- 

dan’s mills.
Evolution, 173, J. W. Smith, Jor

dan's mills.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, R. P. and W.

F. Starr, Starr's wharf.
William Mason. 388, C. M. Kerrlson.

Gibbon’s wharf.
Ella and Jennie, Market slip.
Ronald, J W Smith, above the Falls.

M. Stanley, Gregory’s wharf.
Diamitta A Joanha, Walker’s Wharf 
M D S Wiggins wharf.
Alma, Maritime nail works.
Wm. Mason! Glbbôn s wharf.
Pheonix, above thfe Falls.
D W B above the falls.
Beulah Benton, Market slip.
Rolfe, Market slip.
Fred Green,
Florence A.
Auerilo Market slip.
Finback, Market slip.
Little Annie, Market slip.
Bay Queen, Trahan, Market Slip,
Wanita. 42 Rolfe, Market Slip.
Trahan.
The Dora. Market Slip.
Citizen. Market Slip.
Annie Pearl, Market Slip.

The general result of the 
general election was a com
plete defeat of the administra
tion of that day.. It lost the 
seals of office., Mr. McKeown 
has since gone upon the bench, 
and the old Government can 
never he restored. Mr. Hazen 
and his colleagues are adminis
tering affairs, and they have 
been in office a little over a 
year, not long enough to give 
them opportunity to show that 
they are as wicked as their op
ponents arê so violently alleg
ing that they are, not long 
enough to accomplish all the 
good that their proceedings so 
far show that they can accom
plish. WHY SHOULD THEY 
MOT HAVE FAIR AND REA
SONABLE TREATMENT? An 
effort of the Opposition today is 
to prevent this county endors
ing the verdict of the city in the 

.. „ general election less than two
yk.?eau.ldr:mae.:et,ht0E«,M=;"yn M,r" years ago. BUT THE VERDICT 

r.«« OUGHT TO BE ENDORSED IN
nrlc^movemen^'of THE INTEREST BOTH OF
reflected a state of speculative uncer- COMMON SENSE AND GOOD
r&.îSMSSf'-rSSS GOVERNMENT Why should
decisive movement In the list. This the COUnty H6Xt W66k QIV6 3 
was of large sympathetic effect In ,lpft|sjnn whirh will PRiPTlf. 
holding the general list which was In Smn WRICn WHI HKAU NU-
clined to waver otherwise. The deal- ALLY DECLARE THAT THE
t b a Kg r^ga «e "de a H n gs Æmpo^lot PEOPLE OF NEW BRUNS- 
STlnY‘tTKer one third In the Thurs- WICK DID WRONG WHEN
day market, the moat active of the jHEy DISMISSED THE OLD 
" The movement In Steel centres In ADMINISTRATION? Let US
ofTta'pVeseiU^domlnan  ̂Influence 'and SUPPOSO that the effOCtof the 
of ita possible ulterior coneequencea. election WOUlti 06 Wh3t the 0p-

tie W. U h.k.ed orMef position desire it to.be, such a
that it will be placed on a 4 per cent 061631 01 106 administration 3S
WSySSaSMTSff would lead to its downfall.
Thi. «^“id acttoiy n .a ,up™0Bed; WOULD THE PROVINCE FOR 
lieTk on the1VaX C™ t0 ONE MOMENT THINK OF 

The dun aid uncertain" movement AGAIN PUTTING IN POWER
■UKærSHKI: 1SÜS LIFn^D AOMINISTRATlON?
ate to the season. Confidence in the WMU lo I ntnc IH 1116 Qent'e- 
healthy restoration of prosperity is un- mon nnw SO 3CtiVP in thk rniin- dlsturbed and the ultimate yield of rat V.15 C0U."
crops profitable beyond all the coun- try 111 UPPOSltlOn t(16y WOUld

n„ on ^ust the srals of office to,
the money market made m apprecl- SQVIflQ mV. nODlnSOH 4

54%

Campobello 55
83%

125%
104

1! Tartars... . • ■ 
Marathons. . .Island 154%

253%
201%

Commerce. . . 
.Montreal... . 
Molson’s.. .. 
Merchants.. .. 

Scotia.

. . 10

ST. PETER'S•nvw iork.
1639

2 280Nova
Royal.....................
Union of Canada,

YACHTING, CANOEING, 
FISHING, RIDING, DRIV

ING, TENNIS, GOLF.

3 Alfheim, 1.142, Wm. Thomson and 
Co., Rodney wharf. ANDYBarkentlne.

Charters.COTTON RANGE.Just across from Eastport, Me. 
Hourly ferry service, connecting 

.with Eastern S. S. Co. and 3. 8.

The Inn has been remodelled 
and refurnished throughout.

Regnard, 65, West Bide.
Schooners. îSs-æH

Nlcolaelf, 9s 6d July; British str. 
w.036 tons, same from Garrucha, 8s, 
July; British str. 2.009 tons, same 
irom Serlphos; British str. 2,740 tons, 
salt, ltuncorn to Savannah, private 
terms, July; British str. 2.263 tons, 
general cargo. Gulf to the United 
Kingdom or continent, private terms, 
July-August; British str. 1,368 tons, 
cotton. Savannah, etc., to the United 
Kingdom, or continent, private terms 
August; British str. 1,320 tons, coal! 
Philadelphia to Cardenas, private 
terms, prompt; British str. 1.454 tons, 
same to Havana; str. 1,851 tons, cot
ton ties, Baltimore to Galveston, pri
vate terms; French str. 3,520 tons, 
coal. Atlantic range to Manila, 10s 6d 
August; German str. 3,105 tons, same; 
British str, 2,724 tons (or sub) same', 
at or about $2.64, August; British str 
353 tons, provincial coal trade, season 
charter, private terms, prompt; Nor
wegian bark, 965 tons, lumber, Wey
mouth bridge, to Buenos Ayres. $8.25, 
option Bahia Blanca, $8,75; schr. 680 
tons, general cargo. New York to San 
Juan and Arroyo, private terms; schr 
1,049 tons, coal, Baltimore to Port 
Tampa. $1.25; schr. 654 tons, coal, 
Philadelphia to Mayport, 85c.; schr. 
1.215 tons, coal, Baltimore to May- 
port. 90c.: schr. 1,799 tons, coal. Balti
more to Boston, 67c.; schr. 1MÂ4 tons, 
coal. Newport News to Batfror, «rf. 
vate terms. V'

The St. Peters team w 
tonehtp of th.' lnter-so( 
ague on Saturday afte 

foaling the St. Josephs 
rock grounds before n 
the final score being 13 

The St. Peters and M 
probably meet In a 
•a to decide the c

(By Private Wires to J. C. Mackintosh 
and Co.)

High. Low. Ask. Bid. 
..12.19 12.00 12.10 11

03 12.14 flat.
05 12.15 17'

.12.12 06 12.12

.12.10 12.00 12.05 06

.12.16 01 03 05

.12.17 12.00 07 09
...12.02 01 01 02
..12.19 01 12.12 14

K
; January 
March .. ..12.21 

12.21i May ..
July ............

I August 
Sept. ..
Oct ..

; Nov. ..
Doc ..

COTTAGES CASINO nowIn the railroad list.
Steel touched 73 bettering Its record 
by a fraction, but profit-taking In the 
stock was plainly manifest und 
er of the Vnion -Pacific movement.

Only about «2.000.000 of the expect
ed «8 000.000 cash decrease was trace
able in the bank statement and the 
loan contraction minimized the et 
feet of this on the surplus reserve

Bonds were firm. Total sales, par 
value. $3.336.000. .

United States twos have declined 
1-4 and the fours coupon 1-2 per cent, 
on’call during the week.

ship. Already the teams 
to get Increased strem 
games and it Is said t 
ment has been made foi 
add a pitcher to its 
Peters team, however, 
anxious to ad<* Pop Sn 
and over this there iss 
on the part of nio Mn 

•4 The St. Josephs teai 
H.ed by its pUchers be 

no van giving no less 
balls In the short 

was on the mound. 1 
who succeeded him wt 
St. Peters.

The box score:

Rates at Inn $3.00 a day and up.

CAMP08ELLO CORPORATION. LIMITED. er cov-

Write for Illustrated Booklet.
DOW JONES AND CO. ON THE NEW 

YORK MARKET. R. C. Elkin, in the Marine Notes.
Schr. John R. Fell, bunker, from St. 

George, N. B., passed City Island FrlMOTELS By private wires to J. C. Mackin
tosh and Company. /

New York. July 17.—Market made a 
firm opening but without any particu
larly noticeable feature and few bro
kers expected an active session, many 
•f floor traders being away while com
mission houses nad but a small vol
ume o* orders. A strong start was 
made by L. & N. on reiteration of ru
mors that divided would be further 
increased next winter. A little better 
tone was shown by the Harrlman Is
sues than those stocks had displayed 
in long time. A good deal of atten
tion was paid to them by some of the 
traders because of supposed Indica
tions of accumulation by certain mem
bers of the group of capitalists often 
referred to as the “26 Broadway 
crowd.”

Schrs. W. N. Waters. Granville, and 
Harry Miller, Boston, from Scammell 
Eros this city, passed City Island Fri
day.

The ROYAL

Saint Jopn, N. B.
lYMOND * IxJHERTY. Stmr. Beatrice, Hickey, from Mor

ion, N. 8., cleared at New York.
Stmrs. Harry Miller, Barton, Pre

ference. Gale; William D. Marvell, 
Craft; all of this city cleared at New 
York Friday.

The Canadian Government has giv
en notice that a dlaphone fog alarm, 
operated by compressed air, has been 
established at Beaver Island light sta
tion, southeast coast of Nova Scotia, 
which will sound 1 blast of 3 seconds 
duration every minute. The fog alarm 
building 
ing. pain 
stands cl
the lighthouse. The resonator 
vated 50 feet above high water and 
points In p 8 52 deg. E. direction. Ap " 
proximate position:— Lat. 44 49 34 N. 
Ion 6? 20 10 W.

9. S. Marina ls'dtscharglng horses 
at Antwerp, where It has been since 
the 14th.

Stmr. Durango, Furneaux, passed 
Brow Head on Julyl5 on the way from 
Halifax to St. Johns, N. F„ to Liver
pool.

Stmr. Carthaginian, Bamber, left 
Glasgow on July 14 for Philadelphia 
via Halifax and St. Johns, N. F.

Stmr. Hoyle, Bank, left Chatham, N. 
B. for Belfast on July 13.

Schr. Ethyl B. Summer cleared at 
Moncton

Stmr.
Quebec on Its way to this elty from 
Montreal on July 14.

Schr. Helen, Trynor, sailed from 
Perth Amboy, N. J. on July 16th for 
Back Bay. N. B.

Schr. Roger Drury. St. John, N. B.. 
sailed for Philadelphia; sch. Lotus,

EFFECTS OF LAST WEEK
PROPRIETORS St. Peteri

Heav A.
K. Mahony. ss . . .4
C. McCormick. If-- • •»
j. Dever. ...................... i
F. Dover. 3b.. . 
Hodd... P-. •
A. Mahony. P- • • •
J. McCormick. 2b.. - 
j. McGowan, 
pweeney, rf...1d' . . - 
F. Mahony, rtV. . . - 
Rogers, ..........................

Victoria Motel
H.Cl and 27Ælng Street 

ST. J (Ms. N. U . .2
ivatorand al. modern

improv
W. is a rectangular wooden bund

led white with red roof and 
ose to the southeast side of !ERlcrON’S LEADING HOTEL

E■ Market slip.
Benner, Market slip.

COTTON LETTER*
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
klntoeh and Co.

Reserve on all deposits inc. 2,666.- 
300. Reserve less than U. S. Inc. 2,- 
150,150. Loins dec. 2,394,100. Specie 
dec. 629,700. Legals inc. 2,479,800. D«>- 
poolts dec. 2,824,000. Circulation Inc. 
189,300.

3ARKEkHOUSE By Private wire* direct to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. St. Jos-

tUEES STREET.
V>catJ3; large new sample 
tft baSis, electric lights and 
i«r Beating throughout

Now York. July 17.—The cotton 
market was moderately active, but 
that nervous state still exists. Liver
pool houses and local bulls 
to bid ur prices after the opening, but 
the selling orders were overwhelming 
ly large and values Immediately de
clined. There were fluctuations from 
10 to 15 points and signs of new re
newed bullish support. The weather 
is dry in Texas and there are further 
complaints of deterioration In other 
states.

Ports today estimated 2200 bales 
against 5,080 last week, 4.228 last 
year and 749 in 1907.

Centrally 
Mns. priva 

-Us, not wi
laong. sb. ’
Small, cf.. . • • 
Donnelly, lb.. ••
Herris.r,it-:-" .' ." i

Burke. 3b.. . ............

A
:managedV.

WÀ VERLYmiOTEL
Riley.
O'Toole, c..............
Donovan, p.. • •
(Callaghan.

Vessels Bound to 8t. John 
Steamers.

Manchester Shipper, at Oaspe, July

FREDERICTy. N.
The beet $1.

•w Brunswick, 
erne $1.60 per 
Id steam lieatY 
JOHNSTON A 
Regent St. F

HER MORAL IDEAS.

(Baltimore American.)
"What subject have you taken fop 

your address at the Civic Club?"
"Woman's moral obligation 

citizen."
"What a lovely subject, 

aro you going to wear?"
^'That new gown I brought home 

with me from Paris And just think. 
I had it so cleverly packed in with 
my old clothes that the custom house 
inspector never discovered It was 
there."

la day otel In 
lime of our bast 
F Electric lights 
ughout.
'DEWAR, Prop, 
lerlcton. N. B.

p.. . .7 A
14.

—Shan»

»r; Stolen bw». I 
McCormick. <*> r- 
McCormick, (Î). Ho 
purke: lA-It on Im 
J. McCormick. (3) 
Rogers, ymall, Url 
Harris. Riley, Dono

July 14 for New York. 
Manchester Shipper passed

Canadian Porte.
Parrsboro. N. S., July 17.—Arrived 

--Schrs. Silver Leaf from Boston; 
Rolfe from St. John; Tug Chlgnecto 
and barge Me. 4 from St. John 

Cleared—Tug Chlgnecto and barge 
No. 1 fr^ St. John; Schr. Leduka for 
Windsor; Maggie for Wolfvljle. 

Liverpool. N. S., July 17

And what
>

BLUFF.
gins. "I plungb Into a technical de
scription of the ball game that gets 
my son so Interested and my wife and 
daughter so mystified that I have the 
conversation all my own way."

Ë
(Washington Star.) 

n you are late to dinner how 
apologize to your family?" 
m’t try," answered Mr. Blig- ved—

$19,OOj

TOWN or AMHERST
4 p. c. DEBENTURES

Due May 16, 193».
Price 97.86 p. c. aad Interest, Yield 4 1-8 p. c.

enomination $1,000.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Members Montreal St*k Eschaftge, Direct Frivole Wires,

111 Prince Wm. Street, (Chibb'i Comer, ) ST. JOHN, N. B.

MUNICIPAL
BONDS

Are Alwayf Safe.
' Send for our JujS list paying 

from 4 to B per <Æt.

oti^yon & Sons,
ST. JOHN.

J. M. R
Bankers.

-

%
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.
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iRNTOtiT^RACE HOmARE 
GUE BATTERS DISABLED BY A QUARTERED AT MOOSEPATH 

BROKEN FINGER

THE
Dockash yte, Manufacturai 

to havprepairs promptly.

liue of Stovea

Easy on Fuel, a 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or 
in this city thus enabling

Before purchasing call^n and n 

and Ranges.

AMERICAN
'OU

iet our

Hap an V^YURDAY’8 GAMES 
American League

Cleveland, July 17—Boston jumped
KOred8hvVrai)'»,XmouehAo wU. »= racing PROGRAMME AT MOOSEPATH.
game. Wood stopped C'ereland. fto Thureday, July 22nd ............J400.00
broke‘t™ mile Bngerof his right hand Free For AU Stake, Trot and Pace...........•• " X " !! il................40006
?a practice today and Is out ot the ,.27 stake. Trot and Pace.. ■ ■ — j 23rd.
game Indefinitely. Score: h y ....................................... »40000
Cleveland: 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0-4 8 1 ^ 8,ake Trot and Pace.................................. ..............................................  50000
Boston •• ..0 001050 0 0 0 - ,.i gB Trot and Pace................... .

Batteries —Joss, Falkenberg a • Saturday,. July 24th. .$300.00
Easterly : Arrelanee, Steele. Woo . ............................................................................. 300.00
Time* 1 56 2.15 (lass Trot un , „ .. . ••• •• •• •• aooûû
Æ iHÆ1 «wao6.m- IS Stake’, Ï5Ü. “utter.- Hoûâ Purse.............................." "" ^

McIntyre lnTbè’ftrat’two tan“n«J“ Fifty or n.orehor«Bnrenow(U.arV | sïnJthen he^hat.dispos-
M:reH:,:rr,toTo7l g-9 ,2 O ^y;daugh,^7KeSon .r 1VM;

New York ..10000100 0—2 12 2 number of horses bave a gunday was ble of G. W. Gerow, the Fo
Batteries: Mullln and Schmidt; vtaltora t„ the track and Sunday wa ^ The »[>ce waa 1600^

b«« Mr- (F,r.t » m 5™, ~ s- -s js ssg—rf «
.0 0 0 0 1 0 1 Ox-2 4 o E=e.°Mr ^ *0» '■« °"n

"r'0?.,:i,0y0an7^phcV

Plank and Thomas. one of J^odiock in a 2let and the I. C. R. also
• Second game: Q „ string, arrived trom horae8 have
-fit Louis .. 00004010 x—:» 9 2 paiace horse oar. inese a BtallsPhiladelphia 10000003 0—4 8 2 all been Quartered In 1 ■ ® tQ he tn

Batteries: Crlss, Howell and Crlgei, and El Galo wm probably
Dvgert and Uvlngstone. euch good shape tha h ,hls aea. no doubt, be

Chicago. July 18—Score: . be started tor the first cm Th,, lf the weather ma
Chicago .. .0 0210000 0—3 * 4 son In the 2.17 class ÿayden string on Thursday, Frl
Washington i o 0 0 0 1 2 0 0-4 1° 2 other members of the nay

Batteries: Burns. Smith and Owens; nlso all In good shap^^^^ w|th
Altrock and Street. T*10^.^"TtrUig wae Thomas I., BIG FIELDS

National League «*!*§VthS »"n of Alfondley. which Raiser” of The Big
_ „ford ha, been batting Boston. July 17-The locals broke „,arted In the 2.21 stake. Curt AJ^r'age 0, 10 starters.

.«.«SStf! SSHsyssSS SSS^s? » r.r.ç= 
sÜSæM e»^555SEsEKS»^ æfè&gæ 5, SsHiEShCleveland is second with .360^ wlth .even ot the former and umn President Dovey ot the dtlver. and will be taken to tn ?nrl, Tn’th ” M "nd M” *10'°ÏL or —. . AAnn UiniTCCi E?HB?i*BSBiTY.COBB WRITES

aboutthefans
IN BIG LEAGUES

Dustin Sells Dimple K. Tb0 Î "acnation. Eileen WlUmn.
(2.281/4.) Ine î nnv Baron Grattan. Auto. Dar-

,aav triends m"" ky6Hal Beproachless. Lady Maud C...

witj^^’ery Rang»Guarani

' ' •
:,é -à ».

ISON, Ltd.
17 Sydney Street.J. E.

•Rhone 356.£,VS.'4 I |BW. SI Î

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS NjfN ADVERTISE
IT PAYS 

s throw

'

wm. . I
the City Market daily.

vacated. ForAt least 5,000 people pi 
A few of the best AD. 
particulars apply to

H. L. & I.

t mere are dont
► z ■ -

*V ■: \ McGOWAN Ltd,
• 1W1 139 Princess* StreeL

m\ ’Phone 691.
■

■i

■ t$M\
*1

INSURANCE
. 08 Prince William Street,

4 fe■

S
Tecretary John Ross Is Indefatigable 
ln8<h,V,7nr,S to look after the «an • 

the horsemen,o.uddhlSit»
au does his share 
ay and Saturday

. < [■ \ rf i is-

See TILLEY & fAIRWEATHER,
St. John, N. d.

.

i'.'S

EMPIRE theatre
WATERLOO sjpERT.

g^osA
■KMr. Frank Austin--IN SONGS

cotïrT? o
^“wh'lîe^ajolc u0'SL^Strongi8eoL*w'llthle'35G—^Detroit’s ^8mgg7s°rW^ell FOR DETROIT.

Line Has m •

• - BAUp.

feature pictures.
I

the visiting player get
and encouragemenl as 
would seem that the people there ere

rarely come in tor censure there, ana 
when they do it is very 
you never hear of them having to be 
escorted from the field by the P°llc®- 

who makes a good play is 
the echo, whether or not 

Do notf“5SHSB« WhiteBatteries
Campbell and Tannehill.

New York. July 11—St. Louie by a 
great streak of hatting In the ninth In
ning. defentod New York today by a 
score ot 7 to 1, Ells making a home

I run with two men on bases :
Tartars. St. Louis . ..00800000 7—7 10 0

A.B. R. H. P.O.A.L New York ..0 0 0 0 0 1 000—1 T 3 
„ 2 2 6 1 01 Batteries—Sallee and Bliss, Wilts
3 3 0 13 1 1 Und Schlci. _ .

2 2 2 1 1 Brooklyn. July 17—Brooklynaml
12 13 1 nhicago broke even In a double header 
0 0 1 3 2 . ere today each team scoring a shut
2 10 0 0
1 3 3 0 0
2 112 0

2 13 1

day’s 
day or

The man 
cheered tow SSitHiSttSF.
their team in great style. Why a 
couple of years ago when the toMU 

at the loot ot the race, aud had 
awful record of 14 straight 

used to be tour or five

tables on the Marathon-Wthese.ed n
Victoria*grounds oV^urty a[r- Êurden. U, . . . 
im landing a one sided game byhe juolan^cf—. . • -

Ftnnamore,
E. Boone, If.. 
Boyce, rf.... 
Quartermnln,
Si alloy, ................

Charlie
. .5 (By Ty Cobb, champion batsman,

American League.)
chance for charac- was

one of the big niade the 
teams. On first thought, a deteat8, there 

neroon who had not had any expert- th0UBaad attending every game, 
pereon wno baseball tans. h clty in the country would be
en , or west north or south, were as o™07,,, Last half that number un-
“ eeneral rule all alike. By this l14er similar circumstances. The good 
,»*nn to say that the average fan in | splrlt displayed by the fans is the 
Chicago would follow lust about the r°ason that Bortuli ts such a l»0ular 

course of action as the a-ver" l piace among all the ball Pla>ers- .. 
fto in Detroit or Boston, given 1 TLe natloual capital Is o°smoP?“; 

sAridliions But such is uo'-1 tan in every sense of the word. Th the case6 <Tbe*ha»eball fan In the ! local pride* that we find in all the 
, rent cities differs as much as the ther towns Is to a great degree lac 
.CVùigotog lnhshltaut ot a hot ^ ln w.ahlagtua. owing to the fact 
coun’trv^lfiers from the hustling and that thv population ot the^cll) ll 
nervous native ot the land where the made up o[ people coming from such 
nen « always well down in the wldelv scattered places. Why. at a 
nnrr yi, rome Clues the fans will there, you are likely to have
butoir minded, cheering good playe. ; ju8t as many people rooting tor your 
regardless of who makes them, and team as for the home nine. T pe...... „..... =. g-rt "srrur# surtis-sraws."Ï BtSMti 5 sr.WS’ ” St KSTSS-Xgx

Vh1! Babbitt and W. Tonie vs. ^‘^“«lloui! Whe^ey^ ^
C. F inches and Norman Rogers. 1-6. a game they ascribe 1’ 1 The C

«hiv to luck, never to the superior j lafled at 
work of the winners. In some towns Ij playing.

will sUck with the home slore by team work, 
winning or losing, and go out!come so u6ed to having the chances 

them day alter day. ln : u( lhclr teams blighted by accident 
time the worm that tfiey seem to have lost much ot 

enthusiasm, and developed ln- 
mild manner of pessimists who 

not surprised what« ver happens. 
At St. Louis the fans are a sort of 

combination ot the Chicago and New 
York rooter. It their team Is losing 
thev will wreak wordy vengeance on 
lhe visitors and If the losing habit 

chronic will desert their team

He
no

I score 
I as

There's a great 
•ter study, playing with

The game was not as intereeog | G. 
j that of Friday as the Tartars sit- 

!a *q xvalk awav with a victory Dm 
4 | dhe first. However the tans enled
t /the good P'ay ‘rntrlrtlve atall 
\ \ was snappy and attractive

t!ll)lck Malloy was on the mounttor
the Tartars and his asaortmemoi
shoots and curves were too mdclf
the° Marathons who oarncred nb
all hits during 4he game, five ante
outs being to his credit. Bradbury,

Titus started ln to do the twllng Tltu8 p 
,, tor the Marathons, but was suceied claW80n, ct. 

after the third Inning by Murphybut , Maiç0lm, 
unable to stop the hard-bllng McLeod

• t'T"he Tartars brought Quartermil In Vutphy. p.. . . - _ _ _ , League.
1 SS M?eJnd Æ“E rounds2 July A, BuJo^rst Game-Bufi.lo, V.

^At^Toronto—First Csme-Torouto.

tt^ouïdrmrs,c.crea : " "
This week Is It expected oat the gtr.lck out by Murphy I-MMIOF. w 

M„Âhons will make a trip o Fr* Ma„oy, 5-D >>ak“lmlJlby pitcher, 
erteton to meet the Tartars. frobaUy son <md Harrlganrt JL R‘ baB,
on Wednesday. J. “a ool”,.aMurphy” 3-Burden, <2)

The box acore: on ha a, oft Morpj^ ^ baaes Mar.
8c„re by Innings:- Tartars. 7. L’mptre-Mc

Ma«rathona..' ■' 001016006*1 Alllster.

NoFirst Game—Score: _ .

40 13 13 27 14 6 cher; gell and Marshall.
POAE ClUcago*2 aam<rSC°o72000001-4 13 0
i'°éA"1ï Brooklyn. !................ 000000000—0 7 2
3 5 2 Batteries—Ruelback and Archer:

Wilhelm ami Burger.
Philadelphia, 

won today's came
"phUadeYphia. SC°.re!000100500—6 12 2
Pittsburg......................302°00020r7 10 1
Batteries—Moore. Moren and Doom. 

Cameron and Gibson.

ST.JOHN TENNIS CLUB WON 
M FREDERICTON SATURDAY

,« i

a
Marathons.

Ramsey, 2b.. . . -5 0 
Copeland. SB.. , • -
D. Malcolm.^If- • ■’ °

ri.: :

0 1 0 
12 0 3 

1 1 1 
1 1 1

17.—Pittsburg
here on Philadel-

and Miss K. Hatt 
and Miss F. lia-

and Miss Phair vs. 
nd Miss B. Macau-

July Deed vs 
, HazenSpecial to The Standard. i0hnlv^ MI,a -

Fredericton, July 18.—The St. 2en, 3-G, b «.
Freaenc the iOCal tennis 3 Miss Massey

Tennle Club defea ^ flr9t ^ MIm n Barnaby a
an all- lav. 3-6. 3-6.

4. Mis 
vs. Miss
Macaulay 1-6, 3-6.

8 K.2 0

00
50 on Saturday00 players 

nament of the season, 
day affair and play was

s Palmer and Miss Sherman 
p. Mackenzie and Miss n--close and ex-

. an times the visitors finally 
citing at aU tjme . 13 polnts.
winning out by and mixed dou

In the lR.dl*®®1 broke exactly even 
hies thy ^ea® carried the men’swhile Fredericton cam car.

doubles. - **.«

1o

Men’s Doubles.
Provi

ded. Cleveland baseballlsts are sat- 
good exhibition uf indlvld- 

and do not set much 
They have be-

one of the 
ved here aud

At Montreal—First Game—Montreal 
3; Jersey City, 0.

Second Gam
Cl$t Rochester—First Game—Balti
more, 0; Rochester. 3. naiti

Second Game—Rochester, 5, Balti
more, 4.

C1The "tournament «a* 
moat enjoyohle ever p^ S after.
play was watched during number of 
noon especlalli altll, visiting play- 
spectators. A^ at luncheon at
ers were entetfaliw “ the after- 
Ve cl"V=?«k w. waStSved on the

BxceUvit a{ight showers.
C7,th“>however. were not sufficient
’« "thttr eP5,ng set dur-|«', °'4’

Pe,V‘"ïlv'was in the mixed doubles urs 2.Ci ...6 lag the oa> ”a. mA >lrs Deedes . D. B. Winslow vs. 
vzhen Mr. Rand ^ and Miss Katie , ,.4. 6-8, 7-5
W0 V hv 15 to 13. 6. W. E. Jardine vs.

romulete scores follow: evs 6-8. 7-o
Ladles’ Singles. 7. R. Sherman vs.

Frr6erMra"ll4 R. Babbitt va'.

8Te5lssH.J6:0'Babb.t.

BYCa3fra6 De6eaes vs.

1 Y” Miss K. Halt vs. 

hV 3-6. 2-6.

e'7S 7"w H. Norton Taylor, and R 
Sherman vs. H. H. McLean and 
old Peters, 5-7, 7-9.

. will
Har-Montreal, 1; Jersey the rooters

team,
and cheer for 
the hope that some

and victory rest on 
Then again, in another 

if the home boys do not lead
win almost ex* re y day 

than a hand- 
and these few will

Men's Singles.
St. John 3. 

T. M. McAv-Fredericton 4.
V E. R. Richards vs.

‘Vt’ ^'Randolph vs. W. M. Angus

C. F. Inches.

their their 
to a

will turn, 
banners, 
place, ■- 
the league at*l 
there will not 
ful to watch them, 
be there only to knock.
Chicago Fans Root for Home Team.

As a sample ot the city where the become 
crowds can see nothing hut the home , ntlrely

1 would cite Chicago. The Clil- la Detroit 
emm tans will light tooth and nail to the home team 
rnr‘either the Cubs or Sox. and never , ,.ow ,hlngs are going om
h nk ol commending the work of Th,y appreciate all the good work

rivals When their team loses o{ lhelr „wn players, but at the 
they will call 11 hard luck, or 3ame time are willing to give credit 

4 game II , , [ac, i think ,h otber fellows.
ChicMto U the worst city on the cir- ot rourse my experience deal» only 
eSlt from -he umpire’s ataudlMlnt , the American l-eag-M '0"”"*™;
When a game Is over, they will follow , Bh0„ld suppose that the> adte^
, visiting plaver, who lisa made a : eata o( the other league exhibit the 
, , m vB or secured a hit that has 1 ™me characteristics to the observ-

urevented a home victory, to his car- aut ball player.— Baseball Magazine 
riage and leer aud hoot him all the gyndicate. 

s Of course 1 do not say every 
follower will do this, for 

there are as many honest baseball 
lovers there as anywhere, but 1 re
fer to the class that the ball P’ayer_ts 
most likelv to come In contact with 

As an example of a fan who wants 
nothing but victory, the New Yorker 
lakes the palm, in Chicago, while 
they root hard tor wins, they will not 
desert the team It it happens to slump |
6 but In New York, let either

Highlanders hit the tobog- are
and watch the way the crowds Quakers 

oR. With the people ther- Uag
iv, a case of victory or nothing. earrlgan’s injuries and Spencers

rrr^rratc'ht Z M

rn-edV^wirtaro L to Rapids had lost ,o^;

Ely. Xev.. July 17-TJnless 8am,”^ecgh aomethlng mighty elasey to get teen «W \ehe æcrat.

Langford, the colored fighter ot Bos ,.xcltcd. Unless a penuaint^ls ^h^ ̂  ^ started to win.
ton. signs articles of agreement that depending on the result "f a oa™ ; Tom Hughes of Washington Is one
have been sent to him before next or theve are three or lour do ™ u er ,hat claps ihe Huds on
Monday, his fight with Stanley Ket- heard „t plays, they wi slt there ii d 1 and holds hlm on the Blues
Chel scheduled to take place here on cheer perfunctorily »■» »« » 
l abor Dev, will be declared off. ac- going, look out. Then t*e> are 
cording t" an announcement made to- a wlllU.st crowd that one would
idght by Manager Hall for Ketchel. ‘harii ,Q nieet, and they will stop a,

i
pres Dovey Puts McCarthy, Linda- ■ u lt it were not tor the fear of ’"V -âe^piatuiburg Marathon on Jely

man. D.hlen and Beck on the Wal- At that even the guardtans =ndk the Platt. ^ S
ver Counter. ()f thP 1&W w111 ioln 11 !he feelln®' . n'ndg and the Queen International (27

--------- was evidenced by a well remembered ^ano^ ln 8 hour8i 69 min-
John Dovev has started in to ™dent in a seventeen inning game ™ and 8 1-5 seconds, captured the

,/hls BuHtun National team ™e played there a j ^ international marathon h r tonight
hp has asked for waivers on pitch- the winning of a pennant xxas a ver> hours, o0 mimites and bU eec

craH McCarthy'and L.ndaman and un ^fitful -meat,on with us. ond PslJ^o. America.
Dfthlen anfl Beck. Boston Fans Fairest of A- second. T epa “ Ulneen. of America,

Lynn has a fair chance of landing Bo8l0n, "The City ot Culture, 20 *ecoii£e- hours, 55 minute»
pithnr McCarthy or Lin daman should lu Hosmn, ba8eban followers was third, rime, é nour.,!he majora have nu use tor the pit- Nowhere duesland 30 seconds

i New England League.
At Lynn—Lynn. 8. Worcester, r.
At New Bedford—Brockton, 4, NewST. PETER'S BEAT ST. JOSEPH’S

AND W1L PLAY MARATHONS
■aa-jgaaa.aîêgl»S?S£rSS'^

amie on Saturday afterncon oy =, ver. Buses on balls, L. Maïeatîng Vet Josephs at Che Sham S ’
rock grounds before a cro never, (3) J. McCormick. J. McGowan.
the final score being 10 4V'aa wUI Rogers, Long. Small. Donnelly, O 

The 8t. Peters and Marxthons Vnnie. Hit by pitched ball, J. DexersyrsflurA 'Js&az ™ship. Already the teams ar a/ranring ^ rep,aced A Mahony " th« t d 
to get Increased strength for inning and Uallaghan replaced Dono‘games and It is said v'an In the ’sixth inning. The aUefid-
ment ha, been made tor mch team to va^ ^ game—.02.

su savasSra-s ts«tusr intt.„ „ 
«■"r sSr-1 »""The S^aIJosephs’ team wua Uam^S 

bv its pinchers being very 
no’van giving no less than 12 bases 
balls In the short perlnd that n 

was on the mound. Leo VUllakhan. 
who succeeded him was easj for the 
8t. Peters.

The box score:

6-2. 6-0.
O Q H. williams vs.

H. Norton Taylor vs. N. Hog

bv more
Bedford. 3.

At Fall Ri
ver. 9; Lowell, 4. _Second Game—Fall River, 11, Lo-

■ — First (Tame—Fall Ri

ll. H. Mc- 

Harold Pet- 

11. O. Barnaby,

rhe folks. are very loyal 
and stick by It. noCannecticut League. 

Springfield — Springfield, 
Bridgeport, 4 (12 tnnhigs.)

At New Britain—Holyoke, 5, New
BAt vRaterbury—Waterbury, 10; Hart-

At New Haven—New Haven, 4;
Northampton. 3.

Hazen
The6;At

4-6, 3-6.St. John 4. 
Miss C.

vs. Miss N.

Miss K. Hazen.

Miss M. Barna

Miss F. Hazen.

Miss B. Macau

on vs. Miss

Miss E. Mac-

ie Mixed Doubles.
FT.dHl R°Babbitt and Mrs^Babbltt va 

T M. McAvity and Miss C. Schofield 
6-2. 7- 

2. L. R.
Babbitt vs.
U:yrI,aC! U. Raitdolph and Mrs. Dcede, 

vs C F. Inches and Miss K. TIazen. 
4«i. 15-13. (Not finished on account of
darkm s- h Winslow and Miss K. Hatt 

and Miss M. Barnaby,

h. Richards and Miss H. J. 
W. M. Angus and Miss N.SUNDAY GAMES.

American League.
Detroit 4. New York, 3

—Chicago 3. Washington

Miss Massey vs.n.At Detroit- 
(13 innings).

At Chicago
0 At 8t. Louis-St Louts 5, Phila
delphia 4. (11 Innings).

6. Miss Phalr vs.
2 Mrs.6 Alex Tliomps 

p McKe’izit*. G-J, 4-G, 1 - 
V Misa H. Palmer is. 

aulay 6-3. 6-2.

Chicago OUTSIDE THE FENCE.

Johnny Kllng. Chicago'e ’T-wm-hor 
once more di-clarea that he wlU not 
play ball In the National League this

V From the samples now- 0ela6 dls- 
nlaved In the major leagues Callfor 
i,la" Is surely growing great ball play-

HEARD
vs. N. Rogers 
2 6. 3-6. and Miss Pal-r, G. H. Williams

Peters and Miss P. Me Ken-YOUNG CORBETT 
KNOCKED OUT BY _

Hi ÎEFJEÏÎ-.«assaJ. Dover, cL. . • • l 2 1 . ‘tt thp one time conqueror of Terr> the mthsili' 161 ,POt' 3 Inches, and preB. pohn S. < v Ulbn Rates,
F Dover. 8b.. • 4 *j j 0 3 0 ^Go^ern. proved an easy victim for f()lloWv.d wltv, is3 feel. 9 inches. These NatUmale. has traded ^ ^ Bt preF. 
llodd,.. P-. • * * 2 0 0 0 0 • „ johnnv Frayne ot San Francis- .wfl beat viau;teim'8 record of ISO oUtflelder. and has.-, for Richie

> uSn^mlck °b *. .4 1 3 2/1 who knockeed him out today In bnt neltlv v will be recognized by pnt playing . aud Sheait
McOowan.V': ..1111 » toe eighth round of a bout scheduled A A A „ they were not mad’ and Browna o'Bhers. ph!,„aelpllla 

= ..„f..!”vrf.lcll. . -1 0 o 0 0 0 to go 25 rounds. , __ ... 1,1 competition utility nlleldvr.
F. Mahony, rtV . . ■* « 0 - 0 » (‘,™0“a1>haThaï«ê.0and at BACK TO THE MAJORS. N”b^ but has not been

^ $.r Z LJW Lvachbw va.; W 16.-A. Ortk.
IM KÆ,rS*ïh|? ™‘w comer

the wolght and it was announced thn „f the Lynchburg,
he was fully two pounds in excess of ^rglnla leagu„ team last August up- 
the requirements. on ble release from the New York Am
-ihadow^ofthe Snto the ‘‘as s' Lc ‘at I on^

STed 25 rTwah.r '^.-rW“
hind it.

The contest was a
'e Torly*KeBnr aud John O'Keefe. weV 
terwelghta, battled ten rounds to a 
draw. Freddie Brooks, the Seattle 
fighter who was to have met Kellar,
"as Injured In an automobile accident 
last night and O’Keefe was substitut-

Eastern League.
At Newark Newark 2. Providence l

Connecticut League.
AVaterbury 2, Hart-

mer vs. H _
Zt<7 6\V.°É. Jardine and Miss Phair 
Vg h. U. Barnaby and Miss B. Macau- 
I v. 7-5, 3-6, 2-6.

cd Ladles’ Doubles.
, st. John ll.

Fredericton 1. and Miss H.
y’Bah'LmvAl-V Schofield and 

Miss N. Barnaby. 6-L 6-4.

At Waterbury 
ford 1.

the ers. Bill)- Murray and his 
the National 
Brooklyn. 9t.

Well, even so.judges Dr. Draper.The official 
Frank Lord. Wm. Tate.

Clerk of course—Dr. Draper.
Miss Nellie Graham had charge ot 

the ladies’ single scull race .

still in 
along with

traded. Giants orSt. Peters. players
gan 
will taR

f BE NO LANGFORD-KETCHEL 
FIGHT.

MAY

with the Boston
Roger», c. .

34 13 0 27 12 4
season after season.St. Josephs.1 A.B. H H P O.A.E

r. 2 1 1 0 0
Long. ..............................5 3 3 4 0 1

ffiliioi;: : ; : :i i $ ?, °2
Burke. 3b................ I ;
Riley.  ........................ . 2 2 6 1 1
O’Toole,  .................... « ‘ Q t „ 0

1 ; o o o i i

HOLMER WON MARATHON.Brown’s Flat Races.
« «t Rrown's Flats Satur- 

results of

“iSY'MJrar P,"‘
Shori race- 1st. Mis»

adU-s al'1*' * ...„ Lily Taylor.

HANS

his( MEN FOR SALE.I FOUR I
'"pitcher Dickinson, who coached the 
Texas University this anrlng. will suc
ceed Orth ln charge of the team. The 
change becam. effective today. Orth 
Will probably leturnto one of the big 
league».___________

l.a French; 2nd. Mis»Eva rrenua. _iBti Jack 1)ra.
Sica’s swlmmlng rac entries.

per: 2nd’Mrbl„ c.cun rnce-l»t. Arm.
,?'le';#nro« 2nd. Roy Sinclair and 

rROCKTON PIT-Utrdng Rros.,BROCKTON p | 0 Draper raCe-1at. Mes-
Men’s o-o0"100"",^? 2nd. Mesura.

NeballYïtoh "fias 7'bought “infielder Humphraj AhO S^ bont race, 
Mobile Southern league ™e mote, hoat^^ gP 

team. pltcSrinlayoMbOf thejlrock The oflk.ial atarter-Dr. J. & G1

ubr,Ut-

Donovan, p
(Callaghan, tame and unin-p.. .A Pres.

revamp48 11 1» 27 6 4

£ete,u’. fwo bal? hit». J. McCormick.
Small. « 2) Britt; Sacrifice hit,

^&-W^Spwssr,iSs,55
J. McCorolch. lgr,.’ttJ(3îl ^.rfcu, (3) of toe tenth round 1» another ptel
^rrlA RHey. bo'noTan^Btrock mit, by .navy ______________________

BROOKLYN GETS
CHER.

Company
»0, Quebec,

». ,Æn,ooo,ooo

d. a m. aount
c. c. jya.
LCl

Y. K.C.V.O. 
ÀNHORNBT K.C.M.Q.

IT

J8INE88.

/torney for :
:tlon of Dullness, 
ment of Estates, 
nent and Collection of 
Rente. Interests, Dlvl- 

Mortgages, Bonds and 
icurltles.

Bond required In any 
proceedings, 
bring to the Company.

mom, st. n ».

HER§T
JRES
tion $1,000. 
Id 4 1-6 p. o.

& CO.,
'rivate Wire»,
T. JOHN, N. B.

r
ION.

IANO
of Willie and Com- 
loyed an unlnterrupt- 
Montreal and offices 
om ocean to ocean, 
seem* to confirm our 
ie possess merit be- 
klete and prlce-llate. 
WILLIS PIANO AND 
8, P. O., 8T. JOHN,

Player Planoe.

N. B., sailed for City Is
om Vineyard Haven, July

nie Lawry, of this city, 
lneyard Haven on July 16 
to Island City, 
ig crew of the atmr. Her- 
umivhi Lumber Company, 
•iday for a $1 a day more 
y are now getting |2. 
schooner Nettie Shipman, 
ale, arrived in port Satur- 
? with a cargo of hard 
ew York.
a will be at loading berth 
-r on August 2nd and 3rd, 

for St. John on August

anl. Donaldson Line, will 
w for this city tomorrow, 
town Marine Notee.
•h. Capt. Belyea, took 14 
I with coal and deal up to 
yesterday.
utler and Co. cleared sch. 
Saturday with 119,220 ft. 

ds and scantling. They 
schooner Evolution with 

pruce deals, etc. 
t’arthy. ('apt. Belyea, Is 

- :«on. Cutler and
ipected that lt will leave 

.ma iurk. 
e went up to Fredericton 
enlug under charter with 
e to take the place of the

l

Charters.
'. 3,061 tons, ore, Bombay 
>hia or Baltimore, 17s. 
itlsh str. 2,768 tons, same 
'If. 9s fid July; British str. 
same from Garrucha, 8s, 
h str. 2.009 tons, 
ds; British str. 2.740
n to Savannah, private 

British str. 2.263 tons, 
TO. Gulf to the United 
continent, private terms, 
British str. 1,368 tons, 

■nnah, etc., to the United 
continent, private terms, 

tlsh str. 1,320 tons, coal, 
to Cardenas, p 

pt; British str. 1.454 
vana; str. 1,851 tons, cot- 
ltlmore to Galveston, prl- 

French str. 3.G20 tons, 
c range to Manila, 10s 6d 
man str. 3,105 tons, same; 
2,724 tons (or sub) same, 
$2.64, August; British str 
ivlnclal coal trade, season 
^ate terms, prompt; Nor- 
c, 965 tons, lumber, Wey- 
e. to Buenos Ayres. $8.25. 
a Blanca, $8,75; schr. 680 
1 cargo. New York to San 
rroyo, private terms; schr 
coal, Baltimore to Port 

!5; schr. 664 tons, coal, 
to Mayport, 85c.; schr. 

coal, Baltimore to May* 
chr. 1,799 tons, coal, Baltl- 
iton, 67c.; schr. 1 
>rt News to Bat!

rivate
tons,

tons, 
. pri-

IK BANK STATEMENT.

private wire» to J. C. Mac- 
Co.

m all deposits Inc. 2,566,- 
re less than U. S. Inc. 2.- 
ins dec. 2,394.100. Specie 
. Legals Inc. 2,479,800. De- 
2,824,000. Circulation Inc.

R MORAL IDEAS.

Jtlmore American.) 
bject have you taken for 
s at the Civic Club?" 
i moral obligation

lovely subject, 
ig to wear?” 
w gown I brought home 
om Paris And juat think. 
• cleverly packed In with 
bes that the custom house 
ever discovered lt was

And what
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WEATHER PROBABILITIES.
I

•eteuf&rifMaritime—Strong northwesterly to 
westerly winds ; showery and cool. 

Toronto. Ont.. July 18.—Strong 
obtain- Haying ToolsLOWER COVE WHARF OWNERSwinds or moderate gales have 

ed today throughout the lower lake 
region accompanied by showers and 
tlmuderstorms early Sunday morning. 
While the weather has been fine to
day over the greater part of Ontario, 
heavy showers and thunderstorms 
have occurred in the Ottawa and Up
per St. Lawrence Valleys.

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. (\. July 18.- Fore

cast for New England: Partly cloudy 
Monday, except showers in Maine: 
Tuesday, fair, moderate temperature : 
moderate northwest winds.

FRESH
Chocolates 25, 30, 40, 
Caramels 40.
Peppermints 25 and 4Q| 
Hard Mixture 30c.

hIyler's Jbency

Recent Injunction Results in Kerr Company Claiming Council 
Leased Property It Did Not Control—Other Occupants 
Looking Into Their Rights —Talk of Settlement On Free 
Wharfage Basis.

VOL. 1. NO.

WILL SOON BE WANT El

idard for THIRD*1 he brands which we sell have come to be ose who want satisfaction^

Water ville Brand, 2, 3 and 4 7’fed Forke, bjt aud straight handles. 
Clipper, King’s Own ancfYor 
!y, Lake and B/aok Bla/A 
Stones, Patent Grind Jr sJr

IS.

h 'Complications in which the city is 
involved are following the Injunction 
recently granted by Chief Justice Bar
ker to the Seely Estate against the 
Frances Kerr Co.. Ltd., restraining the 
company front building their wharf 
on the Charlotte street extension. Tht> 
company are claiming that the city 
leased them property which It did 
control and have sent a communica
tion to the Council pointing out the 
situation. A suit for damages

tically all occupied 
market slip.

Every lease contains a covenant for 
peaceful enjoyment in favor of the 
tenant, and In view of the recent de
cision quite a clamor ie heard along 
the harbor front of Injuries to ripar
ian owners. These riparian owners 
have awakened to the realization of 
injuries never before even dreamed of 

A peculiar combination is found be
tween Kerr and Seely lots. The SeeîY 
Estate brought a suit against the Fran- 

mav en- 2? x-err Ltd • “d Partly succeed- 
rale.» some agreement la arrived both °he SeeV’totate iSlf the city, 

.it other riparian owners in Lower Mr Kerr recently purchased the old 
Cove, in view of the recent injunction ( ou8hlan lease. This property was 
nre also looking into their rights and HTn/h.Tü' I°t: and In f**011* of 
may be heard from In the near future. YljL udlnK, thi occuPants thôre- 
i'ree top wharfage Is talked of as a So»* ? acc.eV ***«■ water the late 
basis of settlement. lohn bandai built the wharves.

The legal members of the Common . Kerr is now threatening both 
Council are of the opinion that the in- toe Seely Estate and the city end. The 
terim judgment of the Chief Justice , ty' he declares, deceived him bv 
would not be sustained ou an appeal „asing h,m a property the city Itself 
to the Supreme Court at Ottawa, and (lld *?ot control, and the Seely people 
there Is a disposition among some of are- "e contends, obstructlng*hie right 
thi* nu mbers of the council to take an a® a riPnrlan ownbr. in succession to 

eal at once. The argument is made [”e Coughlan lease, from entering the 
1 unless the decision is over-ruled aaroor at the end of the Coughlan 

'•■gislation must be obtained securing property.
the city against a complete abandon Going down Charlotte street the or- 
ment of all the territory formerly der of the properties in trouble are
Âiiown as Lower Cove to riparian les Coughlan, (now Kerr), Seelv two lots
set's of city lots fronting on the cove. Kerr, two lots. Negotiations are In the 

Hie lots from the corner of Britain air for free top wharfage over Svdnev 
street extending down Charlotte St. market wharf for all the tenants on 

n«!?n,arv doscrlbed as water lots. Charlotte street extension, and if this 
Hie tide formerly washed the shores is granted by the city the present 
as far as the rock on which the trouble may end.
Three Lamps at the foot of Prince Some members of the Commnn
timpT? JJT. ,10W »tanî8, and from Council believe this is the best wav
time to time leases bv the citv were or at ipant .>,_ . a- •
■mul,. of thv Slij.re until It is now prac iho dlfflêalty cheai>est' wa>' of

except Sydney rpeolal Soythee Red End, Wlllough 
d Stapes, 8nthm, Rakes, Grim NflTHE|)BDG store,

w NG STREET,
Chas. R. Wasson.

Western Gale Coming.
No. 2 storm signal was hoisted last 

Bight at 10.50 o'clock indicating a 
western gale.

W. H. THORNE e1 LTD. Company’s Exi 
Anglica 

Should B< 
Never Co 
Company

Revisor Appointed 
William T. Perron has been appoint

ed revisor for the town of Edmunds- 
ton in place of John M. Flewelllng. 
resigned.

SOUVENIR
JEWELR

Market Square, St. John, K B
r Is after

St. John Amateurs at Fredericton
The St. John Dramatic Club will 

present Miss Hersvy from Jersey at 
Fredericton on Friday evening under 

Theodore H. To Gap the ClimaxWe have just opened a 
assortment of )

»
the direction of Mr. Bird. f

Souvenir «ns, Broyi 
Buckles, noons, jeTc.

Th... .ult. of our. sre the mo.t ECONOMICAL. E.ch dollar Inverted will 
•ervlc, and aatlafactlen.

Snappy atylea for

Tonight’s Meeting At Lorneville
Mr. J. B. M. Baxter. K. C.. and Mr. 

John Kenn 
guns of t
paign at Lorneville tonight.

Ina vou She richest returns In

|4
*9

will lire e of the last 
lection cam-he younp men—CORRECT atylea for aj

$10 to $25—T 
$8 to $18—Tw 

Wash Vests-White and Fancy-Odd Lots

Bpeclal^o The statu 
GlaceWbay, July 1 

the beginning of the 
great coal strike, an 
tial viewpoint neltl 

the strikers cal

county

STEIUN6 jlMELTIES. 

Ison $ Co

False Alarm of Fire.
An alarm was sent in from box 24. 

Bear the Princess theatre, at 1.30 o' 
clock this morning, but the depart
ment had a run for nothing. It was 
a false alarm.

freer Outing. %

Sizes, Regular Pnes $2.00, 1.50, $1.00 
fjg^75c. to dear.E.G. ant gains, although 

claim that victory i 
Aggressive action o 
aide has been succe 
other. The fistic enc 
W. A. and U M* 
serve this n£0rnlng 
turbance reported 
uatiog iotherwise is 
No Statement of > 
"There will be n< 

day’s output." was 
nlflcant statement 
pany’s offices tonlf 
respondent asked t

"We don't propo 
hands of the U. J 
by giving the datll 
lous collieries. We 
the total from t 
hanks but that Is 

"The company 
V. M. W. are 
report of the c 
advantage, while 
the strike lead* 
change in the co 
not affect them 
company only 8‘ 
the mines and hi 
not know how i 
mined." said a un 

"That looks a 
weakness to us r 
glad to see th< 
what was suppos- 
of streng*o ”

Your
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Fine Driving Horse Sold
Mr. Harp- 

year old gel 
to Mr. J.
Gregory, who will use 
tog horse.

Marvin has sold his five 
ding by Barney B (2.22) 

raser Gregory of Murray & 
hi

A* GILMOF 68 KINC STREET9m for a driv-

No TAILORIÂ AND CLOTHING.

Vital Statistics.
The Board of Health announces the 

number of deaths and caus- 
e past week : lADIES’-CHILDREN’Sfollowing 

es for tli 
heart disease. 2: const 
fever, acute broncli 
meningitis. 1 each.

OCKINGSWarm 
Weather\

Old age. 2: 
ttion, t> phoid 

tubercular
THE SUNDAY TRAINS THE SUSPENSION BRIDGE. Fashionius.

Travelling Public Appreciates the 
Added Convenience, Says Mr. 
George H. Ham. of the C. P. R.

Conference Between Government Re
presentatives and Street Railway 

Management Will Be Held 
Today.

In Black, White, Grey, Sky and Tan Soldes
In Lisle, QauzeÆele anaBrllliant Lisle

^^izes 8 1-2 to 0 inches.
• »"< 75c. Half Lad Hose in White, Black and 

lo1 yzkes. Children’s Lace h*<
J^le and Cotton Stocking», tick, White and Tana, 16c.

Falrvllle Meeting Tonight.
The Falrvllle Government meeting 

tonight will bn held in the Falrvllle 
Temperance Hall, instead of the 
Church Hall, as advertised. Some re
sidents objected to the using of the 
church bulldnig for a political meeting

The Water Main Break
The break in No. 2 section of the 

Loch Lomond water main was repair
ed Friday. The cement has hardened 
end the water was turned on yester
day at the low pressure. The pressure 
.will be made higher today. There will 
probably be enough water all over the 
city by noon at thv latest.

"There is a curious thing about 
tourist travel this From 25c. to 6oc. pair.

All Laoe Stockings in Tan and Black at 5t 
Tan Shades from 25c. to 75c. pair. Sixes 8 1-2 tJ 
4 to S inch. 16c. to 25c. pair. Children’s Pi Jin 
to 25c. Plain Black Cotton Hose,2 pair for ZieJ

year.” said Mr. 
George H. Ham. of the C. P. R„ who 
arrived on yesterday's train from 
Montreal, "and that is that while the 
volume is larger the hotels 
crowded as usual. The people seem 
to be on the move all the time, and are 
not stopping over for several days as 
in former years A great deal of the 
travel, too. has been diverted to the 
west, the Seattle Exposition attracting 
large numbers both from the Eastern 
part of Canada and the United States 
The result is that there is not much 
difheulty now in securing hotel accom
modation in Quebec. Montreal. Toron
to.^ Ottawa and other Canadian cities."

"How Is the Saturday night C. P. R. 
train from Montreal panning out?"

"Well, there were two well-filled 
sleepers on Saturday evening's train, 
and the other coaches were fully oc
cupied. In all there were 90

The committee of the Government 
appointed to confer with the Street 
Railway Company with reference to 
a track over the Suspension Bridge 
and the establishment of a continuous 
car service to the West Side aud Falr- 
ville, will meet with representatives 
of the company today. Since the mat
ter was taken up some weeks ago both 
the Government and the company 
have been obtaining information and 
it is hoped that the enterprise 
now be advanced. It is still not cer
tain what changes In the bridge mav 
be necessary.

Much Interest is taken in the mat
ter by those who have occasion to 
use the western lines. The portage 
over the bridge is pleasant enough 
in good weather in the day time, for 
n man who is not in a hurry. But 
in a driving storm or in the evening,

. . , passen- or when time is an object or when
eers. And ail the lower and some of there are ladies with small children 
the upper berths were taken for last and parcels the transfer Is a nuisance, 
night s west bound train. Coming The Government is disposed to do 
down some of the passengers spoke of all that is reasonable to secure for 
the great convenience the train was to the western people a continuous ser- 
them and expressed the highest satis- vice, and is therefore going into the 
faction at not having to remain in matter carefully with the company in 
Montreal, as formerly they were com- the hope that a continuous service 
pelled to do, at considerable expense may be provided, 
and loss of time. One person told me 
of a family that If there had been no 
Saturday night's train, would have 
been forced to go short of food, as 
they had barely enough money with 
them to pay their traveling 
These people didn't see any particu
lar diffrence between traveling from 
7.25 and midnight Sunday and travel
ing between midnight and 11.30 in the 
mornin 
he con
and they found the new- arrangement 
a great convenience and money and 
time saver.”

Mr. Ham is in St. John looking af- 
tv ^ „ , .u , , ter tho delivery of the little booklet

d the annual picnic of which the C. I*. R. Co., is issuing on
St. Mary s church will beJtolci at Wat- the St. John Valley, and will leave to- 
ters Landtog.^he usuajfsports and day for Prino*» Edward Island, return- 
games will»k boats will lag by way or Halifax next Friday,
leave Indla*wn>*«*i .sink. m. and 1.
X0 p. m. If wpnthf man Is un- 
kind the aft'.» will Ake place on 
Thursday, but \e mowing boat will 
leave at 8.30 h'cloci#

Kinksare not e, White, Black and Tana,

omitted from our Mei 
Ox-Blood or as 
them Wine ColoredJBx- 
fords. ManufactuJF all 
over the country Me in
undated with rui

<

II f.some
ROBERT STRAIN & CO 27 and 29 Iharlotte Street•9 • •

Loses Use of Hand.
At the hospital last night it 

feared that Mr. John Amos, who had 
his hand badly mangled at the Marsh 
Bridge aboideau. some time ago. is do
ing well. His hand is rapidly healing 
and although he has lost the use of 
his hand it will soon cease to pain 
him.

‘vergyn 
In dismissing 

Rev. H. F. Ever, 
man in Glace 
could see no re 
tilers to protect 
masters on then 
to the station, 
the strikers had 
the company’s
charge of theii 
been a marked

orders
Store closes at 6 p. m.on this populayolor.

We anticipeed a big 
run on them ^nd are now 
ab’e tolho

—^ ^ St. John, July 19, 1909

Bargains in Men’s Suits
To Clear Broken LL

iw a splendid 
#h high boots 
s in a variety 
nd designs, 

clusively pop
ular line among the boys 
this year is the College 
Shoe, made with

range il bi 
and oxlom 
of shailÆi

New School Trustees.
The Royal Gazette states that Dr.

S. C. Murray has been 
chairman of the Board of Trustees of 
•the Riverside Consolidated School in 
place of William J. Oarnwath, whose 
term of office has expired. Archibald
T. Downing has been made a trustee 
|n place of Mr. Carnwatli.

appointed

BRASSAn This is the greatest suit season we have yet had 
a lot of broken lines, suits that! there 
grouped into special lots to clear It greatly r

he large telllpg has left 
or two of a line These have been 

ced prices suclj as

us with
MR. ROBINSON’S TROUBLES are o IIDeputy Sheriff Garland Threatens 

Legal Action Unices Ex-Premlcr 
Retracts. a very 

heavy sole and a flat low 
heel.

The Rhodes-Curry Transfer
Mr. G. W. Farrell, of Montreal, and 

; klr. J. R. Douglas, of Amherst, who 
have been at Amherst in connection 

JWith the transfer of the Rhodes-Curry 
Company business.
Brdav. Mr. Farrell stated that the 
transfer had been completed and that 
the new owners were now in control.

Picnic on Wednesday.

expenses.

Regular Sld.Ofirto $13.50 SuiteEx-Premler Robinson ^as got into 
trouble with more than one persn over 
his charge that Mr. W. B. Jonah in
terfered with the warning of the jury 
by Deputy Sheriff Garland In the Stew
art case. The Moncton Times says:

"Mr. Garland was in Moncton on 
Friday, and said The Times might 
emphasize in the strongest possible 
way. his statement In The Standard. 
He does not understand how Mr. Rob
inson could have made such a state
ment. and said that if Mr. Robinson 
did not retract, he would institute le
gal proceedings against him. Mr. Gar
land was for six years a deputy under 
Williams Woodworth, former sheriff 
of Albert, a man of good repute, and 
gave satisfaction.

Interesting 1 
ory Johr 
Was 25 
the Mosfor $ 7ï50 $9.85 t rSEE OUR WINDOW.g if Sunday traveling were to 

sldered Sabbath desecration—
were here on Sat-

$3.00
An interest! 

at St. Peter’s 
Sunday in the 
tablet of brat 
by the Oraug 
west in men 
ther John Vc 
ber 20th. 190 

Mr. Corbet I 
five membert 
Queens 
of the most 
that county- 

Immediate 
at the close 
Rev. R. W. < 
Ish. deliver*

-î- 'TO
J. N. HARVEY, ÏULOt!'!?7 ZWWtë.$5.50Natural History Society.

The Natural History Society mem
bers were to have visited Mr. D. R. 
Jack's summer place at Duck Cove on 
Saturday afternoo 
to go.

\
A , , The ex-Premier

certainly does not appear to advantage 
in the matter."Strawberries Plentiful. but were unable 

ir regret, on a<- Sa/e or China 
And Japan 
Matting /

3D,
much to the

of a dense fog ha\ ing settled 
at Duck Cove. Accord! 
of the society they 
out!

The Elaine brought 300 crates of 
strawberries and 30 barrels of cab
bages Saturday afternoon. Strawber-

Ci
Dr. Spangler Improving.

The many friends of Dr. H. L. 
Spaneler who has been confined to 
l»is residence with a slight attack 
of bronchitis, will be glad to know 
that he is improving and will be out 
again in a few days.

to the rules 
coucel this 

and will not have the next trip 
a week from Wednesday, when 

tin > will visit Dr. G. U. Hay’s sum
mer residence.

Waterbury & 

Rising

mg
willries are still very plentiful up 

and the Elaine, which 1. ft India 
at 5.30 Saturday under charter of the 
Star Line, ex 
consignment

in
itKINO STREET, 

UNION STREET
i'.poets to bring a large 

when she comes in to-
Sale Of China and Japan Matting At 

M. R. A.8. Personal
Mr. Stewart Bailey of Woodatork la 

spending a few weeka with hla friend. 
Master Jack Hlpwell, Germain street.

Mr. J. A. Legere of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department, left for Hali
fax on Saturday night on official bush

I The Passenger Boats.

GRANThis announc 
real interagi to 
affords an 
coverings f 
at a vvrvn#1|innl 
at eiir|t"o c!o«r thi^mor 

l*ge purcui 
nKofiferedifl 
me sajjri

stantial that thtmell 
be rapid and it mofild therefore be 
advisable to come early to secure best 
choice.

nt should Æh of 
uscholdeijmas It 
W to set^e floor 

halls

4The Eastern steamship Company’s 
steamship Ransom B. Fuller, arrived 
from Boston Saturday afternoon with 

' 30 passengers and a general cargo.
It had fair weather all the way down.

A The D. A» R. steamer Prince' Rupert pet r>«*t. a 
; brought about 150 passengers from mattine* will 

Digby on Saturday. A fine trip was duced prices made with fair weather. 1 f

WC^lmencfng 
n»g in Car 
me of straw 
It greatly re- 
g is so sub
is certain to

FRUITS WIUf------AND------ Remarkable Va 
pearing Floor 
City Home.

Commencing toAav /w,®ff*rilwgePunha“,fsir«w Mattings
. ... . j P'eMly reduced prices. The lot is ioredy

made up of high-grade mattigs tiJT«X wear wed and at the same time 
neat appearance. Agoodalort/nt to select from.

The bestwearing mattin|*de is a plain straw color. We offer a few iJsof 
this m very fine weave, k kSfcs wei, w* wipe up easdy, and doesn’t splint.

How much nicer a new, fresh matting would look than that dusty fcdf 
on some of your bedrooms or upper hods.

Consider these prices, 13c, 19c, 23c, 27c, 39c per yanf
Afewdoflars will add much to the appearance of your summer camp or dty home 

'f mvested m some of these marked down floor coverings.
Twenty yards wM do for a good sized room. Think it over.

InVEGETABLES F Wearing and Nice Ap- 
for Summer Camp or

Nova Scotia Man Died Here.
The death occurred yesterday 

Mosea Outhouse, of Weymouth. . 
Scotia, at the residence of 
ristor, Mrs. Ralph A. Israel. 
Kennedy street. The deceased, who 
was 29 years of age. and unmarried, 
died of consumption. He had been re- 
siding in St. John for a year. The body 
will be taken across the bav this 
morning to Tiverton where interment 
will be made.

We have a toll as 
anges and P 
Strawberries gnoi 
Wire, write E *

of_Mr. iment. Or- 
very low. 

mtlful. 
e your or-

'PISale of Logs
The sale of no mark and mixed 

mark logs which have come into the 
V booms of the St. .lobe Rh-et* Log 

Driving Co will he ueld in Klvdo.le-

his

im Special toPrici right.School Trustees Meet Premier.
On Friday last a committee from 

the Board of School Trustees, con
sisting of Dr. Bridge 3. Mayor Bullock 
and Mr. R. B. Emerson waited 
Premier T. D. Hazen for the pu: 
of endeavoring to have the schoo 

sed one day in order

«allwa7 * 
said there 
that his C 
Allan Lln« 
Grand Tn 
the compa 
or form ai 
pany. If tl 
game rear

FS WILLETT MIT CO. LEf-ton on Wednesday. Thd tab* will 
! probably be attended l>y a numbei rf 
8t. John lumbermen, although the fact 

'a that about sixty-five minifr.t rf 
# logs have been rafted already this 

season would indicate Uun vt.e mill ; 
Cer mre Prett>- well supplied and f.u tl.-v 

Reason the demand

J a
St. John, N. B.

/hot
r that

Will Probably Lose an Eye.
Vle£°f Seeord. the young man who 

was hit in the eye with a piece of 
blank cartridge at the sham fight of 
the 62nd Fusiliers. Saturday. 10th. has 
been confined to his boarding house 
18 Mecklenburg street ever since. Mr! 
Secord was reported yesterday to be 
doing as well as could possibly be ex- 
pected, but his physician is afraid 
that he will lose the eye.

•he term might not open until after 
Labor Bay. Mr. Hazen promised to 
bring the matter before the Board of 
Education at their next meeting which 
will be held on August 3rd.

m^y not he heavy.

Thg Crops In the Province WIND
AND

worn carpet
V.
_ Reports coming to the Department 
U Agriculture from different parts of 
w the Province describe all the trr 

Wcept hay as much above the average 
.for this season of the year. Grain is 

® better color and a stronger 
growth than usual and potatoes and 
roots are most promising In some 
•ectious hay will he .short, in others 
It Is gaining so rapidly now that an 
average crop is promised. There is a 
food deal of complaiut of the unusual 
prevalence of weeds In the hay land 
Pastures are doing better than usual 
®n account of the prevailing moisture 
gut in a few places the dry weather 
^JWTune almost destroyed them and 

'ey will not recover this.year. There 
9» a fair milk flow reaching the varl 
ina creameries and cheese factories.

To Summer at Shediac
DUS, CO AtProfessor J. Clarence Webster of 

the medical faculty of the University 
of Chicago, passed through St. 
last week to take up his summer resi
dence at Shediac. Mrs. Webster and 
the family arrived some weeks earlier 
Dr. Webster retains the home where 
he was born. He has added to the 
lands about it aud given care and at
tention to the improvement of the 
grounds and surroundings. He is not 
quite satisfied with a summer some 
part of which is not spent In the home 
of his childhood. It Is Dr. Webster’s 
present opinion that when he retires 
from his professorship he will 
his home in Shediac

- Strong wind» Irritate theÆln 
and make it hard and djpr Un- 
elean dust isjforced iurpores 
and *ln era,*, rreaU* an un
healthy condAon tJ^Tdevelops 
Into un.lgh* «Ætlons and 
«ores unle»s*Voc#iy eared for. 
TOe antlsecac^gleanslng and 
healing iiuJtjgor CUTILAVE 
Will avert aWTangera.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
druqoist,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

Prom 6ch 
Near 
Made

Every Day Club.
Two meetings were held by the Ev

ery Day Club yesterday, one on their 
grounds In the afternoon at 4 o’clock ■ 
the other at 8.30 In the evening. Thé 
club’s orchestra furnished music. Rev. 
W. R. Robinson addressed the open- 
air meeting on the subject of temper
ance. Mr. G. B. Stephenson, for three 
years United States

Kocklai
the soit 
ed from
schooner, 
been as*
day»- S*1
the rem 
mediate! 
attempt
•K»t

A NEW HOOR COVERING FROM S2.B0 UP TO 17.10
Sale Starts Th» Morning in Capet Department, Germain

/ÉÜS
Street, vlcOHxmaul at

Liverpool, and Rev. Qeorge Titus ad- 
dreased the evening meeting In the

make SlSÏn’t’Sn. "SL, 
next Sunday evening.

w

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. )
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